
“ Tlic reports from France bad come 
freighted with a new spiritual life.''

Bible wi •n in Sweden had bail
token* of God's favor. In India the 
worker* have had great encouragement. 
Mis* Mason's tint grateful I «'cognition of 
appointment a* a missionary was a thank 
offering of S60 from her salary. She bad 
sent a copy of “Peep of Day,'' translatai 
by herself, into Uaro. Mr. Mason had 
rcporte«l forty baptism*. Like reporta 
come from the southern part of the field 
und whole villages are asking for teacV 

And so on touched at
each mission station, until one could a I

the workt-rs an«l their homes
і »ne jungle village a*ke«l tor a school .and 
offers to |«ay for tuition. Mrs. Hates 
adds : “Prayer, .selfsurrender, Christly 
service, arc on tho,unwritten page which 

never read.”
V IfbcUhina the swarming million* stir our 
hearts to pityv Mere the two young 

mod before, have gone farwomen nient u 
iuland, and are busy learning the Ian

In Japan the aiek ones were lietter, 
and the work “showing wide opportun
ities for enlargement on ev«>ry side.” 
“Japan is waiting, heaveu andfearth arc 
watching to seo what American Baptist» 
will do in this hour of the birth throes of 
a nation. Next year, with the first con
stitutional government in Аеш, it comes 
forth among the 
infidel shall it lie ? 
but faith in Got! and intercessory prayer 
are our privilege."',

< in the foreign field are -Irt missionaries, 
33 Bible women, .'194 baptisms, 152 
schools, 5.212 pupils, and more mission- 

hal Veen sent out than in any

pie.' Christian or 
are only women,

1 We

previous year.
The Trea*ur«*r reporte«l $7fl,l03.8S, and 

a balance from lost year made tire sum 
total 881,196.6V. і

When the morning meeting ail journed, 
it was only to go as far as the spacious 
vestry, where luncheon was served. All 
guests from a distance were provided
with red tickets, and these were served 
first; but then* no Coni muon, no
hurry, and in an incredibly abort time 
four humlred «ml sixty and more, were 
seated at the tables, which were most 
tastefully decoratal with flowers. The 
feet of some of t,he worker* must have 
ached, but the kindness and hospitality 
wee unbounded. <

iin Wednesday afternoon we had an 
earnest address from Mrs. Brown, of 
Yokohama, who pleaded eo earnestly for 
the young of that place, that you won 
dered the- money was not yiven her 
theie and then. Another appeal was 
made by Mis* Kidiier, of Токіо, Japan, 
lately returned home. We were glad to 
hear, from her of th*« work «lone by our 
own brethren Harrington, 
paper on “Responsive service " was next 
giveii. Among other

mental training of w 
ferior to what it is HOW) with every add#«l 
increment. of ability there 1 
aihled increment» of opportunity to n- 
here the world s needs," and tins means 
that Uod expect* ft 
sweeter service than from tlie

si tilings, Mrs
Twenty years ago the

hi*

any previous genera1 mn. t)ur ro*.|*oti*ive- 
seivioe is a service for all, o«>t a select 

|ea«ler, and He writs 
for our response. It almuld le t ilirurt, 
a full response. Mrs. Wateihurÿ, of 
Maillas, présentai the evangelistic side 
of schools in mii'iona. Three k\ml* of

few. t'hriat is

schools were needed. The ‘ • poor school," 
where the children are la ght to write-in- 
sand. The “ boarding school '' and the 
School for higli caste girls. These school* 
типі be carried on; because the learhkr 
lias it in her hand to shape aûd mould 
the girl. “ Save tire man m the hoy, and 
save the people hi the man." Because 
we are women we must carry on these 
schools. “ It seems a beautiful th.ng,” 
■he said, “to mother the children of the 
world.” It was a great comfort to her 
that In India there were children she 
had won to Christ. Another interesting 
feature waa “a true story of is Hindu 
widow," recited by a young lady L nautc

4ж/

— Thera are 1ДХ» woman doctors 
the VnUed Mates, each earning an 
come of from $4,i» w to ЦО.ОЛ)

Kincaid, one of the distinguished mis
sionaries of the American Baptist Mis
sionary Union, to Rurraali, who was 
brought up under Pedo-baptist influ
ences, became interestal in the subject 
of Ьаріяйп. and approached one of the 
pioneer missionaries of the West, solicit
ing a book that would give him the ne
cessary instruction. A ÿew Testament 
was forthwith handed to" him 
some embarrassment, he said, '* You did 
not understand me sir; I aek"d for a honk 
on baptism.'' “Young man," sail the 
veteran pfeacher, “if you want ч better 
book on baptism than the New Testa
ment, don't come to me for it 
New Testament is written in simple- lan
guage; iteprecepts are plainly set forth ; 
and it comes to us, as the inspired, and 
therefore, authoritative Word of God.

It is a significant fact that in those 
countries where Rome formerly held 
sway, immersion has been set aside by 
all Pedobaptists, and a sprinkling cere
mony has beèn made to take its place : 
but in those regions that were under the 
influence of the Eastern church, immer
sion "for Christian baptism ha* been re
tained. In tin? first case there was a de
parture from Scripture rule on the 
ground that Pope and council had 
thority to change. TJiat authority lias 
been virtually conceded to Rome, by all 
denominations that accept the change 
thus authorised by the papal power. . The 
Greek church would never submit to 
Rome, and hence the coutinuance of the 
practice of immersion by its adherents. 
The efforts to bolster up the human in
vention are very persistent. The argu
ments employed seem specious to the 
uninformed, and hence the necessity for 
such counter arguments and such expia 
nations of Scripture, as shall lead the in
quirer into the truth 
famous Swedish preacher, found s-Pen- 
gilly's guide very helpful in his investiga
tions. Many others have been led into 
the truth in a similar way.

The work noticed above is a neat pam
phlet, easily placed in th« pocket, of 26 
pages, by Pastor D. G. McDonald, of 
Toronto, but well known in these Pro 
vinces. Prof. Newman Iviglily commends 
the work. It was prepared as a class ex
ercise at McMaster Hall? and so im
pressed Professor anil student that they 
requested its publication. An appendix 
is aihled, showing the,, fallacy of certain 
objections. The work, in 
is the best of the kind that I have yet 
met with. There is much in little space, 
and to the point. It would be -sell for 
every pastor to have copies ,of this work 
on hand to give to converts received 
into the church. A pastor in a recent 
issue of the Mk.-uk.vgkk 
plains of the laxity "bf Baptists in. his 
county. May it not lie that the most 
of our pastors fail in the proper indoc
trination of their young people Î Other 
denomination* are more careful to iui-

With

Hie

W-iberg, the

judgment,

ixii Visitor coal

part instruction in the tenet* of their 
particular sect than 
tureeseem so plain to us that 
they ate equally so to others. We <lo 
not -understand how the prejudices from 
early training, and human inferences, 
and social influences, are all lit the way 
of many to a proper understanding of 
the wor

ÿ The Scrip 
imagine

A good sister to whom the 
work was giveu, expresse»! her satist'i 
lion with the work, especially a* it 
dicated tiie line of argimmnt to, lw <• 
ployed in defending our faith and prac 

I most cordially commend this
latest work of Bro. Me D. to tlie notice of
our pastors ami peonle ; 25 copies may 
be hail for $1.00. A«ldress the author, 
314 Ratiiurst street, ToronUk

•I

W. B. M. Ü. •
“ Ante, shine : for tky light it rows.”

VT. B. F. M. Soclrti Meeting.
{Continued.!

Then, looking east wan I, we a 6c om 
panied Mrs. Gates on a flying trip to 
each of the missions. In Africa, Miss 
Hamilton and Miss Talhoner were rejoic 
ing in the coming of Miss Royal, who 
was on he.1 way, and also in the-fact that 
their house which had been last spring 
lying in parcel* in Palaliallee, had made 
its transit up country oilmen's shoulder* 
and row st»nd» upon a healthful eieva-"

beat Church Record Book.

The future historian will set great value 
on well kept church record*. These(can 
not be well kept without suitable book*. 
You want a book built to stand 
hundred years wear and tear at least. 
.Well, wo have it, made to order, con 
taining 40fi pages—31 double pages of 
which are set off for a register of name*, 
ruled with columns in which to note all 
needed items. One clerk who has used 
(his book culls it a moi. The price is 
very low, only $2.2."),mailed. Send your 
orders in ami have a church hook goo. I
to record your transactions for thirty 
years at least.

Gko. A. McDoxalo, 
Halifax Baptist Book Room

— Nothing amused oo> little nephew, 
five years old, like playing oars. He 
would run about the house, puffing ami 
whistling in imitation of the engine. Une
day I chanced to step in bis way as he was 
going at lull speed. He stopped, and ip- 
steed of requesting me to give him th« 

solemnly : “ Theright of way,

>o Baptism Apart from ImmersionThk temperance people of Massachu
setts, having failed to carry the prohibit
ory amemdment, are determined to do 
the best they can with existing legisla
tion. By an act passed a year ago, the 
saloons of Boston have been reduced 
from 3,000 to 1,000. Tlie question is 
whether the 1,000 will not sell all the 
liquor the people care to drink, as well 
as the 3,000. 
negroes in the United States. These 
double every 20, while the whites double 
in every 35 years. The problem for the 
future which this present», can be easily

D, Rockefeller will probable soon have 
the largest income of any one in the 
world. It is reported to be $20,000,000 
per year. Ho could found the Baptist 
university with the income of a few 
months.

were almost identical with those of Mr. 
Knapp. He began to study Buddism on 
its own ground. He has become con
vinced that the Buddism of Japan is so 
degenerate that there can he no thought 
of anything in common between it and 
Christianity. He is very much grieved 
with Mr. Knapp, who, he says, seems to 
be more friendly to Buildista than to 
Christians. Mr. Spinner is now 
vinced that the mission methods of 
evangelical Christians are the only ones 
promising success. This is an important 
testimony. It is to be hoped Mr. Knapp, 
on deeper study, may arrive at the same 
conclusion.

difficult to get them to leave their work 
and listen, hut this time they came in 
crowds till the last and seemed much in
terested in our teaching. The water sup
ply was getting to be a serious question. 
The tanks were dry gnd the water in 
the wells so scarce-, that the people were 
quarrelling for a chance to got near the 
wells. Lately 1 have heard that part of the 
town waa burned again. In several other 
villages there was much complaint of 
scarcity of water, as well рв of food. !n 
one village we had rather an interesting 
experience. Passing along a street, in 
which the H^jah caste people live, I 
stopped to light my 
house of a rich family, 
came out, but seemed very sad and 
quiet When questioned, they told 
the eldest son, who had been married 
shortly before, had just dieil and had 
been buried that day. Stopping to ask 
a few questions abeut his illness and 
death, the father and a crowd of friends 
gathered round, and we began to talk to 
them of the un'ertainty of life, of the 
certainty of death, and of the necessity 
of being prepared to meet God in peace. 
They listenod with such interest as I 
have rarely seen.

From time to time, there came the 
sound of weeping and sobbing from the 
women inside, and there was no difficulty 
in distinguishing between these tokens of 
real sorrow and the common weeping and 
wailing which custom requires. As we 
spoke of the Christian’s hope and assur
ance-, some seemed deeply impressed by 
tlie diflerence between it and the hofto- 
lulness of Hindooism. Whether the 
seed sown in their time of sorrow will 
spring up ami produce a harvest, only 
the Master knows ; but certainly the soil 
seemed somewhat prepared. On my re
turn to Bobbili, I did not see that the 
two months we had been absent had 
made much difference. Prices were 
much the same and somehow the people 
seemed to find something to buy with, 
though they use much less rice in propor
tion to cheap grain, than fo'merly. Many 
who could not find work lh-re, have gone 
away to Burmah mid Cocanada. Thq 
crops in tlie Jeypoor country and in the 
Godaverg .districts were fair, and from 
those places large quantities of food have 
lieen imported. So altogether it begins 
to took as if the people will manege to 
pull through, though I think the worst 
ha* not come yet Gut in the villages 
that I am visiting now, the people are 
complaining bitterly and many are badly 
off, hut there is not the evideno* of 
scarcity I expected to see. Some 
having to sell their cattle and pay their 
rent for land, and they declare they will 
starve. Perhaps some of the poorer 
people will die for lack of food, hut net 
many 1 think. It is surprising how Re
tie they can live upon at a pinch, inc

hed an opportunity yet of getting many 
of their won Is, so as to judge of the nature 
of their language. They bring down 
from the hills—the men on their shoul
ders, and tho women on their heads— 
immense quantities of tamarinds, castor 
oil beans and other seeds, which they 
sell for salt, cloth, meat and other things 
from tho plains. The women are os' 
pecially fond of beads for the neck, and 
of brass bracelets, and armlets, which 
they just “ pile on."

— There are 8,000,(XX >

G. Churchill

German Correspondence.
If he has it not already, John Lyck, East Prussia, April 25.

A town in the extreme east of Ger
many, on thé very borders of Russia, the 
historic unhappy Poland within an hour's 
drive to the south, Lyck, though pos- 

, sessing in itself nothing to attract the or
dinary tourist, is nevertheless interesting 
as presenting certain noteworthy char
acteristics of German life and manners. 
First for the journey hithetyibrough the 
provinces of Brandenburg Posen, West 
and East Prussia. West and East 
Prussia, so called, arc divisions of the 
province of Prussia, which again, like 
Brandenburg, Posen, Schlesien, Pom- 
mem, etc., forms a part of Prussia pro
per, with the states added in 1870 mak
ing up the German empire.

In response to 
friend in Lyck, I left Berlin April 
15, taking a night train in order toarrive 
at my destination by daylight As tfie 
J>rosehke drove along Friedrich Strasse 
on the way to the Bahnhnf it seemed 
as if Berlin had never before looked so 
beautiful. Easter was approaching, and 
the shop windows were dressed in their 
gayest. Easter eggs ami Easter hares 
everywhere. And pray what may be 
the reason that the two are always asso
ciated in the minds of German children 7 
The hares bring the eggs, to be sure, as 
you may very soon surmise upon ex
amining the wonderful marzipan groups 
in the shop windows. Marzipan is a sort 
of confectionery, and there is nothing in 
earth, air, or water, unto which a likeness 
from it cannot be made in almost start 
ling naturalness. Here were eggs in the 
•hell and out of it, eggs hard-boiled and 
soft, whole and in pieces, the yolks show
ing just that delicious powdery creami- 
ness so dear to thè heart of the dyspeptic 
proof. The hare is an animal of wonder
fully versatile tastes, anil at this season 
of the year brings to town in the well- 
filled basket upon her bock not only the 
product* of the homely hen, the grossly- 
fed goose, and tli«) still more vulgar tur
key, but also delights in showing the 
spoils of many a nest in field and forest 
where form and color is finer and

Êlantern, near 
Some of th

“Young People’s Society of Christian 
’’endeavor.”

1 emphasise the statement that the lo
cal Society of Christian Endeavor belongs 
to the church in the same sense that a 
louai Sunday-school belongs to the 
church, and it is as strictly denomina
tional as tho church is.

The Maritime Sunday school Conven

nation," and we have “huge international" 
Sunday-school Conventions with perma
nent organixation ami officers 
these conventions are not formed or in

— Honest (,'onfbssiox. — Somebody 
wrote tlie editor of the Richmond Advo
cate the following note :

Feb. »), 1889__ Rev. J. J. Lafferty : —
Tnere is not any use ot your writing to 
me any more for 1 am dead and have been 
dead ever since 15 day of April so I leant 
take tho paper any more so dont write 
to me any more.

A {contemporary suggests that this 
brother told more truth then he intended; 
for when a man ceases to take bis de
nominational paper, he it dead.

“ interdenominational organi

Now

the least controlled by the ehurrhet, and 
1 venture my opinion that it is best that 

— Comprehensive.—Dr. Parkhurst, in they are not under such control. These 
an address hefon* tha students of Boston conventions are made tip and controlled 

by delegates from the Sunday-schools. 
But any local Sunday school sending 
delegate* does not thereby become part 
of a “-huge interdenominational " con- 

Уоиг" cem so as to lose its own denomjfmtion 
alism, yet Bro. Grant’s objection to the 
Endeavor Society is that each local so
ciety is a “ part of a huge interdenomina
tional organization " and is thus beyond 
tho control of the church. He tries to 
■how that the influence of the united so
ciety and its relation* with the local 
societies are dangerous and away from 
the churches. I reply by analogy. Here 
are organizations similar in character anil 
constituency and precisely the same in 
spirit and relations, which are of deep 
and lasting lienefit to the churrhes 
through the Sunday-schools. So there is 

^ good reason to believe, from a short ex
perience from the present outlook and 
from the analog;/ that tbeUitital Society 

ernes, of Christian Endeavor will be a deep and 
-n flower» luting benefit to the churches through 

wore m t e ^ delegatee from the local societies.
Certainly- B'o. Grant's objection at this 
point is* too hastily and very poorly 
taken—and his deductions are contra
dicted bу fact, experience and analogy.
, Bro. Grant objects to the prayer meeting 
pledge, which he lakes particular pains 
to repeatedly call a “ vow." I will not 
attempt discriminating definitions of 
“ pledge " and “ vow." I think “ vow " is 
ia a much stronger word, anil it seems 

^ to me that Bro. Grant so regards it, hence 
he introduces it to give more force to his 
objection. I think the word “ vow ” does 
not occur in connection with the praver- 
meeting pledge in Christian Endeavor 
literature. - I take the liberty, and I 
think all members of Christian Endeavor 
.Societies do also, in good conscience to 
inteipret that pledye as a covenant on 
our part corresponding in principle to 
our church covenant In the church cov-

invitation from a

University, gave the following as his 
conception of an ideal ministry :

My ideal for the ministry consists of 
ry simple conceptions: I. Be 

true to your Bible. 2. Be true to 
selves. 3. be true to your people.

Might he not have odded, (4) Be true 
to your Lord 1

three ve

— His Rklunck—No preacher has 
made a liner record in New York for the 
most solid and substantial success in 
reaching the wealthier class, supposed to 
be the hardest to influence, than I)r. 
John Hall. In a recent sermon, he gave 
all the secret of his success, of which he 
is aware. We commrend his words to all, 
especially to any who are tempted to 
adopt sehsational methods by preaching :

“If I have had any success in 
work of the ministry, it is because 11: 
endeavored all through to hold forth 
Word of Life. I have no skill, genius or 
ingenuity for anew way of putting things, 
no art in delivery, no sensational th 
and if I hail to depend про 
round about the pulpit and flow 
sermon to draw the people, I should 

n the pulpit"
— Reaction in Japan.—A reaction is 

said to be setting in, in Japan, against 
Christianity. In the past, when there 
was talk of its adaption as the. national 
religion, it was supposed to be a p 
western civilization, which the Japanese 
are seeking to make their own. Now, 
however, its demand for moral pyrity is 
being more clearly recognized, with the 
necessary result of opposition 
part of the sinfully disposed. A society 
has been formed to discourage the 
growth of Christianity, and other indica
tions show that it will have to light its 
way. We do not look upon this as a dis
couraging feature. It shows that its real 
nature is being more clearly seen, and 
that Christianity will be delivered from 
the incubus of the patronage of the 
great and godless.' This ever iends to 
lower its standard and dim its lustre.

abando

daintier. The delicate blue green of the 
robin's egg, t..e thin hrown-inottied shell 
of the plover's, with a hundred others of 
exquisite elia.lv and tints—all were 
faithfully imitated.yond making a few inquiries, the govcw 

ment ia doing nothing to help, ami it тk The real, not tlie
marxip.n, egg*of tho plover 
ered a great delicacy by" the German*,and 
in March when "the

very difficult to say what should he 
done. To do anything on a small ясак, 
would be of little use, and there is not 
the absolute necessity that demands ex
penditure on a large scale. It is difficult to 
say just when and where relief should be
gin, and perhaps as difficult to say when 
it should stop, so as not to pauperise the 
people helped.

I have lately visited1 two “Suntee," or 
weekly fairs, where the “ Kodas," a hill 
tribe, come to buy and sell. Tlie first was 
the place I visited last year, where they 
began to howl and run for the jungle at 
sight of me. They were not nearly so 
timid this year, though but few, except 
those who had been drinking, would 
come near enough to talk. At the second 
place there was a great crowd, probably 
over two thousand people, a thirA of 
whom, I should judge were “ Kodalo." 
Most of these had never seen a white 
face, but they had mingled more with 
the Telugus, and were not so afraid of 
me as those at the other fair.

They seem like simple-hearted, jolly, 
good-natured people when sober, but the 
men are great drunkards, and when 
drunk they are no more to bo depended 
on than any other drunken fools. Some 
were very quarrelsome and ready for any
thing bad. Liquor was being sold at the 
second lair, at several places along Ihe 
road as they came down from the hills, 
or went back to their villages. I stopped 
for a while at the different places, and 
sent a good many along without a drink, 
to the great disgust of the liquor seftqrs, 
who asked if it was wrong to drink, ;hy 
did government grant licensee to make 
and sell it 7 Religious work among the 
hill people was not very successful. They 
know too little of Telugu for one thing, 
anti are too much interested in th* fair

y begin to be laid, a 
single egg bring* in Berlin the sum of

equivalent to $1.25. If this 
soumis incredible, a single incident will, 
st least, serve to show the esteem in which 
they are I,old. Upon the 1st of April of 
this year, it bong Bismarck’s birthday, 
the great Chancellor received somewhere 
between

five marks,

and two hundred of these
venant we pledge ourselves in the sight 
of God to live and *o do thus- and so. 
Does Bro. Grout object to the church 
covenant because ever}- tnember of tho 
church does not to the letter keep it? 
This is one of his objections to the pledge.

But why object so seriously to this 
pledge ? Please look at it as it really is.

eggs as affectionate remembrances from 
hi* numerous friends ami admirers.

— Clkarly Stated—Dr. Evarts, re
ferring to the Seventh Day Baptiste, in 
tho Religious Herald, states a decisive 
objection to their view in a very clear
way:

There ia only one Bismarck, plover eggs 
are tin- rarest of rare gastronomoids. both
belong,—the former, at least nominally, - 
to the rarest season of the year,—what 
could be more appropriate than the pre. 
son talion of one to tho other? Tho spec 
tacle of the Iron Prince upon hie birth
day morning surrounded by a couple of 
hundred plover eggs is indeed a ipovmg

They make the validity of the Sabbath
depend upon the correctness of the We simply pledge ourselves to attend
ssr КЖЯЇ 27 mT,,iDg’ « “ І с.0Т,"“Іу г"
• ііш Clenijar, differing tould require "Me, end to perilcipate m the exerce» 
tlie observance of different days) instead by prayer, testimony, a verse of Scripture, 
of upon exact succession and proportion 
of time. They maintain .their .Sabbath 
views at great sacrifice, and feel com
pelled to antagonize' all legislation for 
the protection of the Christian .Sabbath, 

travels around the globe from 
W6*t,sorupulously observing the 

. seventh day, upon arriving at the point 
' of his departure, he finds he lise tost в 

day and is keeping Friday for his Sab
bath. But travelling from West to East 
around the globe, with the same scrupu
lousness keeping his Sabbath, he finds he 

gained a day, ami is keeping th«v 
first instead of the seventh flay, 
credible that tiro validity 
ordinance binding sll 
left to the contingency bt an agreement 
upon the exact enumeration of days 
from the creation 7

In the nature of thing*, a crush 
somewhere might well be expected. But 

as well as calcine can suin'tun es l>e
stanza of a hymn. And we do not find 
it a bondage, or harmful, but helpful.

J. II. Roaetxs. pliant, and so every first «if April beholds 
tho soft-hearted procession moving in 
through the gates of the Bismarck palace 
on Wilhelm strasse, never more to re-sp# 
pear, but to be followed by others in ever 
increasing numbers so long as the minis
try and the minister remain to be minis
tered unto.

Missionary Correspondence.

Bai.laoam, March 28.

My last letter was written and sent 
off while still on an unfinished tour 
among tbs villages between Chicacole 
sod Bobbili, and I partly promised to 
write from tho latter place after • the 
tour was finished. But promises arc 
easier made than kept) by missionaries, 
as well as by others. The two weeks 
spent at Bobbili were so full of other 
work, that the convenient time for writ
ing did not arrive, and here are two 
weeks gone of another tour west of Bob
bin. The latter part of last tour was not 
marked by anything very special. We 
visited end preached in a good many vil
lages end in 
good hearing. In Bqjan, where my letter 

mailed, the two most noticeable 
things were, the lack of water and the 
interest which the people shared in com 
ing to listen to us. The letter was very 
marked. Hitherto it bed always Ьеец

The Droschke quickly rolled by the 
brilliant shops and crossed Tinter den Lin
den where the two long rows ot lindens 
were already beginning to show tiny green 
leaves. In the bright glare of the electric 
lights I caught a passing glimpse of the 
familiar pillars of the stately Branden
burg gate, with its surmounting figure of 
Victory driving her chariot and horses 
back from

has
Is it

of a divi 
mankind would S

ago, the Unitarians of the United В tales 
sent » missionary to Japan. At the 
farewell meeting of this gentleman, Mr. 
Knapp stated that, unlike other seise ion

— Gmt* cr і* Dwaii

Paris in t 
Berlin I Not withou 
mans exclaim, “ Let my journey іnge ond 
there ! * Peris ’ ? Ah yes,—hot give me 
Berlin 1"

triumph. Beautiful 
t cause do the Ger-

ariee, he would build on tfce teachings of places had a pretty tp listen long. Still, » number heard and 
understood a little of the way of salva
tion. But how are they ever to be 
reached, is the question that haunts one 

shut sway from 
te and by Ihe 
l I have no

Confucius end BudUa, .bowing how those 
of Christ
opposition to, these heathen religions. 
About three years prior to this, sU 
rationalistic missionary society bed sent 
out e Mr. Hplnner. Ш» theological view»

in harmony with, not in (To be continued.)

as we think of h<hv ur® 
them by another ish 
jungle fever of theflfc

—Gravity draws everything toward tire 
earth, except when the loved God djewe 
the affections toward heaven.
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ZMZBSSFJZtSTQ-EZR,■ а
confessor Then Hd New.

Oirdlre сше I often wish that some of the os 
come into wb'i are forever sneering st Oh 

one divine, missions, could see something of

be supplemented to develop a 
of Christ, that the Master did 
ber -en ice till the Holden 
along? And when two th inn 
competition, formal or virtual, <

irfWtrd Truth».

MSI Mill, U-n.

of his duties.
Ubnr» under Sі er human, is there not dan 

humanity preferring the h 
st rat ion of an inci

theif by lise very nature
lierais
danger 1mm a leading New England 
ligious paper of last week, in the 
of Mr. Beal, of the

The churches now demand jroun,
There are comparatively few chances 

lace minister* who are getting al< 
even those who are in mid 

years ago it was
Then age was no obstacle; it was even a 
recommendation. Now the cry is, “Send 
us a young man ! " 1 attribute the fact to 
the n*e of the Young People's Society o- 
(Christian Endeavor, and to the increased

hear the preaching of 
■**. What they preach

НиЙН*'*' № • w*y-
jnrtf- = Ism the notices of the religious 

хч-u tar press, snd from printed 
II# may easily he mi»led, there-

illu

■ Boston Ministe

tm-. ss-i what is written liere is to be 
tmkrnt With this limitation. At the same 

writer own» that in til# matter 
g great truths be blames 

biaiwlf m seme degree. If any otlirr 
•IwuM are# b# le*і Ю review 

and emphasise afresh 
lued to be known,

Г
life. A few 
Tin

attention now given to Sunday-school 
work. < "luirrhes are changing their 
methods. They are making special efforts 
to reach the young. There is a feeling 
that men in middle life can not adapt 
themselves to the new conditions ; so 
they are relegated to the Irack-ground."

This may he true, or it may lie a mis
take ; hut 11 Ik oerlnin that the church, 
as such, with her officers #nd divinely 
given means of grace, can never give way 
to en elective system without some cou

nt weakness. All her members "are 
workers ; all the trees in. the Lord’s 

be fruitful ; all is to be

•be <4>s* 
ahwd

of tit# writer will be re

ang those truths to which 
thus mad# u the Sovereign 
(• these not a vague preval 

if! thaï thé Creator haring 
to l-emg is bound to take 

f É—f flr.lbew do need to 
w.tb tl»e evangelical pm).b«-

hi. Maker ! I-#i 
Ibe potslienls of 

clay »ay to 
,t utak.

, laws the statement oi 
I.tic Paul not suit some of the 
of oui tun*-, who arc perfectly at 

to what God

tty sf « i*l 
• ewt tceiu

•wit dwtrtfw a* 
that stnvadh 

. the potslwrd strive with 
lb# earth '"bail the 
that fwsbaiueth >1, What 
(Isaiah t • 4

tins? “W

garden аго to be fruitful : all is to be for 
< 'hrist'* sake and the sake of the Golden 

I##, an element of weaknot 
in, no'mal ter how good the in 
The “ White Ctps," no doubt, me 

hey stand on th

* :

ss comes 
tentions.

thorities 
not tlie

.-as# is their judgment as 
ought to do. and

I Hit whenever t
level with the constituted au 
there wdl l*e inconvenience. Is 
right understanding uqd use 
church, with the truining'of all her mem- 
l*ers as such for work, with the divinely 
appointed instrument, God’s ttutb, the 
thing needed ? Je it not the want of this 
which justifie* these well intended 
often lowly parasites, all whose strength 
and lieauty ought to be developed in the 
divinely organized body?—Sew York 
Ob terrer.

ed"
who are in sucoesaion 

of Paul s contemporaries, “Thou 
then #ач unto me ; W by doth be yet 

bi. l Uulc ? Tor who hsih resulted bis 
will? Nay but, « » man. who art 
that r#plie»t sgatust God ? Sbal

a»i і l.o-i mad# me thus?” (Horn. 
V. IV, 3* , That man arc all under 
guilt* th.âi only divine sovereign grace 
saves that |»i#de»mi*lion and election 
bav# ib#ir place in lh# Bd-lc. and in the 
■In in# < ouii.#!», ai d m < "hrmtiaii ex- 
p#n#ov#—tb#s# are point» set out fully 
in lb# need» and coofi-e#;oiie of most of 

• Piot#»lant . burcliee. •• і’пчіе.ііпа- 
the everlasting рифове o' 

«.od, wb#reby (before tiie foundations of 
tie- world mmrm laidj he hath constantly 
.iw-rved l.y b.» coulis» 1, secret to us, to 
•b-liw 11 oui curs# and damnation those 
ab-oi be hath cbiw ii in Christ out of

■ : III І l" l ung 1 hem t V I 'll! 1-І to
rvrilstUiift saltat.on, 
butOM Mwh is tbe 
at th# s#v#ni#e«ilb

th*' rest of lb# article is 
tarai l b# Westminister 
Us# li#ul#lt

ih#*# truth*
alii. li sink# st tl#- root of human pride,

I th#
1 say to bun lb tl fonn#d it.

i«h

The Lord’* Furnace.

From a sermon by Dr. Alexander 
aclaren. recently published jn the 

Freeman, we take the following 
e text is from,Isaiah til : 'A 
lioee tire is in Zion, and His 

furnace jn Jerusalem.''J
In the Church G"d is present as a (/rent 

rnjr of /err id love.
Eviffy language has taken tire as the 

symbol of love and emotion. We speak 
►o naturally of warm love, fervent feel
ing, glowing earnestness, aident en
thusiasm, and the like, that we are 
scarcely aware of using figurative lan
guage. We do not usually ascribe miio 
lion to God, hut surely thé deepest and 
most blessed of the sen sea in which it is 

that tin- is ilia emblem is that He 
Hi* tire is in Zion. He dwells 

rehouse of blazing

than any créai lirai love, and pouring out 
its ardors for the quickening and glad 

in the light el

Milion to life IS
London.
abstract. Tin 
“ The Lord wl

as \ easels made to 
opening sentence 

of the Thirty nine 
tigiand, and 

equally strip- 
Mail lard» and

d th# < huich of En

g « ateviiism it is not

dependence on 
place m our pul 
."script U1 #* ?

гаї/fimrr, receive as much
in His chuf hst

ventv time» sevenlove, licato-"її g racy, 
tied to a. a J nut 

i- have learned much 
I individual freedom,about w ill p*»w. r 

а* і lb# npi-Hi.
of all wh" walk 
and thaw tljeir cold nethat lire

Then, if so, how comes it th 
Christian churchea art* see-bou 
of furnace» ? How comes it tlust they 
who prof#»» to live in the Zion whew 
th.» tire Haines are themselves so cold ? 
If God’s blazing furnace is in Jerusalem, 
it should send th# thermometer 
all th# houses in the .city. But

contradiction it is for men to be 
church, the very focus and 

centre of Ins burning love?and them 
selves to lw almost down below zero in 
their temperature ! The Christian church 

ght to be all aflame in all it* mстіни* 
wiili the tire of love kindled and alight 

>ly from God himself. Every community of 
I ? 11 'brut іаїТ people ought to radiate warmth 

! and light which it ha* absorbed from its 
present God. Our love ought to answer 
III*, and, being caught and kindled from 
that mighty tire, should throw "back to 
its source some of the heat received, in 
fervors of reflected love, and should 
|H>ur the rest beneficently on all around, 
l/ove to God and low to men are re
garded in Christian moral* a* beams of 
the same tire, only trave.llmg in differ 

directions. iiyt what a miserable 
li ill ideal tin- reali 

ninny of our churches is ! A 
I» , furnace with its door* hung with icicles 

h tl.# і--ople on t, no greater a rontradi 
i#ad of the І і на I y than a Christian chu 
' jig ' out’s і soul which profess#* 

ami of ib*- at tacit» ! touch**! by the infinite loving 
f I lie du me God, and >et lives as cold and 
, hut th#v I as we >'o ЧЦЩ

any token# of tliat fire amongst 
: U-, m oui heartSAiid in our temperature 
! s> * 'hr і-(ran churches T

ify tli# present Лите i* no religion worth calling so 
h# present pen і wh# h he» not warm ill in it. We hear s 

do-ng ar« hr 1>I up m all great ileul from peo|de against whom l 
isssilap sii l a»#» istton» 1 *lo ndt wish to say a word alsmt the 

■ h !.*#•• ih» truth' “They also I danger of an “ emotional Christianity" 
presume to Agreed, if 1-у that they mean a Chris 

by , і lamty whit h lias tin foiindali 
tii, і emotion in principle and intelligence ; 

but *■■( agreed, if they mean to reconi 
mend в Christianity which professes to 

ept truth* that might kindle a soul 
beneath the tibs of death and make the 
• l..mb »ing, and yet ia never moved 
hair's bn ail tii from its <|uiet phlegmatic 

Then і- no religion without • 
tu cour»# it must I*-intelligent 

, J-uili u|*m the accep 
rath, ami regulated and gu

-flh coil sol I* late*I into nnn 
it dhust be emotion which 

for -its livi

m-n ; and *1# 
nmled tliat 

gb laitii, and 
it і» lb# gift of

proportion of 
gsrd “ making up 

n-.-eiviug Christ a* in itch

і at ’ lk»r# not a certain 
t-AiHieb g»mg |«-.i|il# r#

so many

th# summer, 
in stock*? “Tbe coo

ІНМ1 .1 m»n «H* r Ibe fall of
all not turn and prepare 

oral strength and 
mg upon God." 
icles above re- 
need

ipls* #nt nineteenth

»- і A faith an* wail 
X,, мі oi th# Art 

і* On

<hi the Hotth# d*-).t-l#leD*"e of II 
r «J »|tuittud .

lo-jU#nt -erm'iits, 
./ о km».«s-і elide-» organ w 

«# and otlnr• b*
*1auger *«t superseding. in some

etc in» the 
work* to deny

that divise- .-pint, of 1

if
H

in the life

ptuie. ? The I ent 
ru-mal 'Пив I contrast to

► • II « і* l with
І-art -і

ction and

have been 
kindess of 
unmoved 

fir** is in Zion."
*.r;,.t

bat we like
what **«чв» to be against

:

L-rrr,

1 e I
I Wind, be L" in

above named, and 
. taller titan tbe

lb.

wb.

•item not widely -read

hv that, and

.•n.ii.b geiltng ih# idee# m 
Ép*t lsâ-w» wbedi sbouhi l*e (Bien 

tiaaf ’ liter# і» a silly High

•tance of
nic*l

вмпмійіе natte, tad 
«•«і»- «waJ plu».# п-мі bas given the 
nr • аг t TU -rf TTtii-h -krtÉI to the 11-а.I 
Т» виП ils» chill. t«. with, *■ Uns Word,

làfymg bwltevera, prmnottng
bebne.s, and wiMtowsmg lor * "hnat T I» 
Mt- Ils • burvb * tnd's «Ii-Hitt*-! agent of 

«d purrty f Are

work»
Christlike conduct.

.
ng. and .impels to 

These two provisos

ebü.ï

Itemg attendє.I to, then we can 
.hat warmth is the test of li 
readings of the thermometer

tbe fervor measure also 
reality of our religion. A cold Christian 
is a contradiction in terms. If lb# atljec 
live is certainly applicable, 1 am afraid 
tb# applicability or lb# noun is extremely 
doubtful. If there is no fire, what is 
there? Cold is dedth.

W# want no flimsy, transitory, noisy, 
ignorant, hysterical agitation. Muioke is 
not fire, if tb# temperature were higher, 
and lb# lire uiora wisely fed, there 
would not be any. But we do not want 

obvious and powerful effect of 
n, glorious and hearVmeltmg 
the aflecUons and emotions of

efdsOlsa," worker., a " kaiy poeatienod
dang* r til МГ activa, fussy

|Ем%ММЬщ all I 
tiw I bun h as a

П at. b-r nsensbers to lie

van res )hn-table о'и 
bt, lait Use workers to

br dsoeiop—і and found
» " wbteh grow от of

“jams tbe
professing ( 'bristiens, and that they may 
be тог# mightiy moved by lave to hero 

■ervioe and enthusiasms of

‘ bm never does anything till
Mbs Bust's Golden

“anfeliy,” ia
ot •aeration which shall in some

war to the glowing beat of that fire of 
God which Hamas in Zion. and •P*

VISITOR/.

And I would be willing to take a con
tract to make the preaching twice as 
interesting as it now is, if I could make 
th# hearers prepare for the Sabbath and 
the aanotuary aa they did in olden times. 

" in Journal.

an active process, not a passive rheipi-

,1. From the 
render yrotirsel 
Him have His 
Tarsus had been used 
way, and a w ret .'bed w 
as Christ hail con 
out, •* lord, what 
do?” 1‘nul did і 
“happy," or expect 
neither must you Tb# 

to do his Mas

» moment tliat you 
If to Jesus, you must let

to having his 
ay it was ; as 

quered him, he 
wilt Thou' have 

not bargain to be
any raptures ; 
great Apostle* 
stor's will ; hi* 

II was the work he nobly wrought, 
and the soul* he won. Search through 
all the old hero * biography, and you 
will seldom find him talking about his 

enjoyments, except when lie tell* 
u* that lie “ rejoiced in lit* tribulations," 
and rejoiced in his Izird always.

Now, then, my friend, 1 have tried 
set before you tii# two essential steps 
your own salvation. They may 
condensed into the single sentence: 
Quit your sin* and follow your Saviour. 
These mean repentance towards the God 
you have displeased, ami faith towards 
the Lord Jesus Christ who died for you. 
Sin would hold you back ; cut it off. 
Christ would draw you to Him; yield 
and obey. When you give up a single 

lease Him, and do a single duty 
to honor Him, the work - of convers
ion has begun. Begin to obey Christ. It 
when your heart gives way, a flood of joy 
comes with it, be thankful. If you ex
perience no ecstacies,don’t be disturbed; 
hold out steadfastly, bravely, and 
selfishly to the end, and you will get 
raptures in the first hour of heaven, to 
requite you for all the sharp trials and 
tough conflicts on the road. If two de
cisive steps make you a Christian, there 
will be one more step by-and-by, that 
will usher you into the resplendent 
throng of the 
Eranyclist.

I ot
—“ Sene*

Mr. Brown’* Subscription.

“ Tell ye, I can't give an otlierecent, 
Beacon W ilds ! "

“ Wish you could see your way dear to 
do so. I think we oould unite on on this

T"

man if each could only pay a little more."
“Can’t, I tell you. A little more ! Why, 

I can’t give so much as I gave last year." 
“ I to you like Mr. Akers ? "
“ Yes. Like him first- rate. Good gos 

pel sermons. Gives it to the Pharisees 
and hypocrites good. I hope the people 
will unite on him.”

“ But,' Brother Brown, its no 
unite on the minister unie 
our purses, too. A few of us cannot pay 
for the preaching of the many, especially 
when the many are better of!' than the 
few. Wy must pay the lal 

“ Can't help it. I 
tin’ nil 

1 as though

ss we unite

borer." 
t’s hard times. Tater 
my patch. Ilay crop 

'twould amount to
hug* are ea

somethin’, but we ha’n't had a bit ot 
weather to git it in. Mine’* spilin'. Look 
down in that modder. Ten ton* there 
nigh 'bout rotten, peats all what nasty 
weather we do have.

“ Excuse my plainness, Brother Brown, 
hut who ordered the weather? Seems 
to me this is a good time to do what you 
were asking us to do last night.”

“What’s that ?" said Mr. Brown, whose 
words in prayer-meeting did not very 
often mingle with hie week day thoughts.

*• I think I heard you say, last night, 
you wished to glorify God in all thing*. 
Seems to me, brother, this ia a good timer- 
to glorify Him.”

“ What on airth air you drivin' at? I 
don't see.”

“ Why, anybody not a ‘Christian can 
glorify God when the potatoes are 
flourishing and the skies are clear, and 
the hay crop all right ; when the purse 
and barns are full, and everything goes 
to his liking. Seems to me it is a good 
time for God's children to trust Him 
when things look dark. A good time to 
say to the world, we have a wise and 
good Father, 
about, and wh 
ing to pray ‘

good time to
“ 'Tain’t in

crowned conquerors —

Sharpening Ills Knife.

My neighbor, Mr/Slowcum, came over 
ln£t Sunday afternoon to have a talk with 

In his dull, (bawling way he said :
“ Now, Senex, don't you think that we 
ought to get a smarter preacher ? The 
sermon this morning was so dull that I 
couldn't keep awake, all I could do, and 

fe had to pinch me or 1 would have 
out loud.”

“ Are you sure that the fault was in the 
preacher, and not in the hearer ? Didn't 
you work very late this morning ? Didn’t 
you have to hurry so about 
that you bad no time to rea<

who knows what He i*
snored hat we need.

Thy will be (
God

natur’."
it isn't, brother ; but isn't it in 

You like the minister, then, 
nk that we had better keep

1 am not go- 
lone ’ and then 

iloes it. Isn't thin aIn omise

yotir chore* 
l your Bible

or to pray before you went to church? 
Were not both your head and your heart 
too full of your worldly cares and husi 
ne** when you entered the house of God? 
If the preacher bad told about some bet
ter or easier wav of fanning, or about the 
prospect for u rise in the price of wheat 
would be not have interested you ? ІАІ 
me tell you a story that I read in anew* 
paper the other day.

“ A .man wa* dining at u 
el. He ordered a lieefsteak, 

and rare. It was brought. He began to 
it, but in a moment stopped, 
the waiter, and said : “ ’This *t#sk 

is tough. Bring in
ter one.' The obsequious gentle 
color bowed, took the duA away, re 
turned in a few minutes with another 
Tlii* wo* tried with the same result. It 
too, was sent away. The guest seemed 
hard to please. A th.nl steak 
brought, tried and rejected. The other 

t* became interested, and watched 
ills side g Unices. Tli# third 

ay not only the 
fork of the guest, 

iger than Indore. He 
c back with a smile tliat was almost 

enough for a grin, and said : 'Gue** 
one tender enough this time.' The 

the *t#nk, 
first rat#.' An

him?”
•• Sartin.”
“ But who is to pay him ? Excuse my 

plainness, but God has intrusted to you 
about a* much of His money and land as 

church. If all gave less in 
more, we should starve the min- 

wa* foolish enough to
stead oi

supposing heter,
fir*t-cla**

“ Have you seen Esquire В---------, and
? Ilow much'll they

times, too. 
a lot on the

Esquire D--------- is
lut of building his

Colonel !

I 'olonel F-------- - say
Mt. Clank railroad.

pushed on account 
new fiou_ .

“ Humph ! They've both on 'em got 
money enough ; got a pile on t."

" 1‘erhap* so ; but I tell you what, 
brother—let’s, you and I, do just what 
We think the І/mi would have us, no 
matter what the squire and colonel give. 
If they give les* |H»rhaps we ought to 

r\ body has

called 
won't do. It

they say it i* hard

'
hard

the re*ult w
time the waiter took aw 
steak, but the knife and 
He was absent Ion

guest took up his knife, cut 
and replied ; ' Yes this is 
other guest, 
mystery of be#

* Pomper, I 
last tender 
the same
ened his knife, sir.'

“ Now, that man did not even 
steak before he rejected it- It

hence he hastily 
. The fan] 
і the

e more. EveIf”
for not giving. Suppose we find excuses 
for giving We need a minister. He must 
їм» supported. H# ought to b# well sup
ported. I-et u* show the world that we 
• an give, and trust in God to lend us the 
means, lor it is all His. Come, brother, 
let s put our Dam#» down. Supposing 
w# give mote than we did loht year, in 
spile of potato bugs and bad weather,

glorify Got
Him.”

some excuse

I

anxious to understand the
fsteaks, called the 
• aid in an under 

you get
him and

man ? ' Steak 
But I sharp-

5->wn wtingy hearts. Let us 
I by giving and trusting in

how did 
renough 
all tiie ti

" Strange I never saw that way afore. 
Guess you've got the right on’t, dcac 
Put me down Cur ten dollars more’n 1did not 

he fault was
cut easily, and 
eluded that it was to 
not in tiie steak, bu 
with many people when they go to 
church. Their ears are dull. Their 
minds are preoccupied. Because the 
preacher don't startle them with some 
thing as brilliant as a flash of lightning, 
the/ don’t get interested. They think of 
something else. They arc weary from 
overwork. They begin 
tiie voice of the preach 
they have not grasped, or tried to, he
roine* a sort of lullaby, and l»ecnuee they 
And it bard to keep awake, they call the 
sermon dull.”

Neighbor SIowcu
at tirât. But he was a goot

Ilow," and after a while he 
brightened up and said: “Senex, I be
lieve tliat ycu are more than lialf right. 
_ і fact is that I 
day», and hurry too much Sunday 
mg». I am all tuckered out and w 
and not fit to listen to 
try to sharpen myself up. 
when I was a boy at home, my 
father would have us all quit

sundown, on Natur 
Id do up beforehand 

a* many of the Sunday chon 
oould. Then we would all take a bath, 
and go to bed early. Sunday morning 
we would get up early, feed our stock, 
get our breakfast, have family worship, 
and sit down and study our Sunday- 
school lessons until church 
church we had a cold dinner.

all had to tell

year."— Sarah li. May, in

FnKiiKKicx T. Robbhts, M. D., Profes
sor of Clinical Medicine at University 
College Hospital, Ixmdon, England, say a: 
“Bright’s Disease has no symptoms of its 
own and may long exist without the 
knowledge of the patient or practiti- 
and no pain will be felt in the 
or their vicinity." All the diseases to 
which the kidneys are subject 
which they give rise, can be prevented 
if treated in time." Warner’s Safe Cure 
i* the only recognized specific. R. A. 
Gunn, M. !>., Dean. and'Profeasor of Bur 
gery of the United States Medical Col
lege ; Editor of the “ Medical Tribune 
Author of Gunn’s New and Improved 
Hand book of Hygenie and Domestic 
Medicine," says : “ I am 
knowledge and coran 
the value of Warner’s

There are, indeed, types of gladness 
that cannot be reproduced after a first 

. We can never again look 
n the world with the same eyes. 

_ jy are void places in our earthly loves 
that must remain voi,d while we stay 

But there is a profounder love for 
with us, a gentleness, 

ot affection, un 
gains by lows, 

Above all, 
sense of heavenly 

consciousness of unbroken 
those that seem divided 

an intimacy with higher 
* opened for us by those who 

have gone irom us, a more clinging sense 
of dependence on thq Infinite Love, and 
hence a joy purer and loftier, though its 
pristine buoyancy be forever lost. Es
pecially as life wanes and the shadows 
lengthen, may the treasures laid up in 
heaven give us a familiar, home-like reel
ing as to the mansion where they shall 
lie ours again, and the very hopes whose 
failure cast a cloud over earlier years 
may thus abed over our declining days a 
genial light that shall grow brighter and 
brighter till it is merged in the pure 
radiance of heaven.—Dr. A. P. Peabody.

Tne prevalence of scrofulous taint in 
the blood is much more universal than 
many are aware. Indeed, but few
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eating it we
could. remember of the sermo 
didn’t talk about the

in. We 
people we saw at 

church, and how they looked, and who 
of them had new bonnets. But we talked 
about what the minister said and father 
made us feel sometimes aa if It was God 
who said it, rather than the minister.
People now a day* wouldn't endure such 
sermons as we bad the

less than an hour long ; and they 
wore not full of stories,but on quotations 

the Scriptures, and of solid 
menu baaed upon them. The preachers 
discussed the doctrines, such as “De
pravity,” “ God’s Sovereignity," “ Elec
tion,” and “The Perseverance of the 
Saints and even the children listened 
to them, and remembered what t 
said. They were trained to do it 
example of their parents, and by 
catechised at home.

I am afraid that there are a good many 
Hlowcunu in our churches every Sunday, this terrible affliction.

They were
Ion

StL eons are free from it. Fortunately, how
ever, we have in Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the 
most potent remedy ever discovered for

ePUwould have to ran 
when every m 
neighbor, and tiie 
inter-tribal wsi
out respect of age oi sex, were i 
upon only in the light of *o much 
the prisoners deliberately fattened for 
slaughter; limbe cut off from living m#n 
and women,and cooked and eaten in the 
presence of the v diras, who had previ
ously been compelled to dig the oven and 
out the firewood for the purpose ; and 
thi* not only in time of war, when such 
atrocity may be deemed less inexcusable, 
but in time »-f peace, to gratify tbe eu 
price or fancy of the moment. Then, fur 
ther, think of the sick buried alive ; the 
array of widows who were deliberately 
strangled on the death of any great mail; 
the living victims who were buried be 
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Just think of all this, and of the ch 
that lias been wrou 
imagine white men 
missionary work m 
Now you may pass from 
tain everywhere to find 
reception by kindly men and won.en. 
Every village on the eighty inhabited 
isles has built for itself a tidy little 
church, and a good house for its teacher 
or native minister, for whom the vill 
also provides food and clothing. Can you 
realize that there are nine hundred Wesle
yan churches in Fiji, at every one of which 
the frequent services are crowded by de
vout congregation* ; tliat the schools are 
well attended, and that the first sound 
that grAets your ear at dawn, and the 
last at night, is tliat of hymn singing and 
most fervent worship rising from each 
dwelling at the hour of family prayer ?— 
Sunday Magazine.
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The Two Step* to Salvation.

BV KKV. TIIKODOKK I. CVYI.KR.

(•oi brought Israel nut of Egypt I 
He brought them into Canaan. So

step* to be taken by every 
erelv desires to lie saved :one wim sincerely aeau 

the one i*. a step from, i 
step towards. 1’eter, tl 
preacher in 
dressed un 

contiens
gle word • repent.' Repentance means 

far more than shedding tears, or ri*ing 
for prayer, or Wing alarmed at th- 
thought of hell It is taking a right view 
.of »ni, and then determining by God's 
help m quit it. The good old Westminster 

j Catechism describe* it as that act by 
which the sinner, with a true sense of hi* 

j sin, and with grief and hatnnl of hi* sin, 
th turn from it unto God. Whether it 
one Hpecific sin or evil heb 

it І ні a whole life eouiK* -

and the other is a 
iv earliest revival 

ristian church, ad- 
in ne rs 

step into the

Fetor 
the hi 

assembly of awakened в 
ling the first step ini

£
1 whether
godliness, the thing to !>•• done i* the 

he loathed, and then 
rd loathe* himself

Sin mu»t
u drunkarleft Many і 

and hi* bottle ; but he does, not leave off. 
The dishonest railway contractor, who is 
only ashamed because he is detected, but 
would repeat his peculations it he could 
get another chance, is not a true peni 
tent. A great many people's lives are an 
alternation of sinning and sorrowing, 
sorrowing and then mining again, but. 
yet they become no butler. My friend, 
when you have looked at yourown heart 
as wicked, and your own conduct as ut
terly wrong ; when you have 
to change your heart,

prayed God 
to help £ou

e your conduct, you hav 
ital step towards your salvation. 

Perhaps you
coming to Christ was the first stem 
the only step that I need to take."

*11 you that you
coni# to Christ as you ought, until 
see voitrself as you are, and feel your 
need of a Saviour. There is a very light 
way of inviting sinners to Christ, that 
makes very light work with their souls. 
They hear à (y»rtain kind of invitation 
that make* them believe that they can 
come to Jesus, and biing their favorite 
sin* along with them. Christ hun-elf 
did not ignore renen.nnc#; the very tiret 
recorded text that He ever preached 
from, w as the short, sharp word “ lie- 
pent." Peter rang out the same text at 
Pentecost. Paul worked on the same 

j lin#*, for he tells us that he preached 
і “ Repentance towards God, an-l faith to- 
I wants the Izird Jesus Christ." The step 
j from must precede the step to. Even 
j the prodigal did not set his face 

hi* lather's house until he

may say " I thought that 

Let
are never likely to

had come to 
himself, and began to loathe lnmselt and 
his horrible sins.

2. As the first vital step is a pen 
tial step from sin, *o tiie second vital 
step is a step towards tbe crucified Sav
iour. When an anxious enquirer asked 
Paul what he must do to be saved, the 
Apostle gave track the swift reply, 
“ 1 rust on tbe bird Jesus і ’hrist" Tliat

I was not an emotion or an opinion,' but an 
, act. I have but little patience with a 
! das» of crude but well meaning Chris

tian*, who talk to inquiring souls as if 
і faith was a sort of passive resting in the 
arms of Jesus, as a baby drops to sleep 
m the amts of its mother. There are 
t-nies m life when a soul may do title, 
hut not in the decisive step of conver
sion. If 1 fall off the ferry Ixiatgmd a rope 
is tossed over to me, my act of faith in 
that rope must be a pretty sturdy grip 
of the rope, and a fast holding to it. if 

bold* тс, і тшгіЩЩ 
trust on Christ that saves you, must 
an energetic grasping of Him and 
mg to liun, and uniting your very i

lo It. Tb,hold on

•owerful selfmg and all po
le vour doing. Divine support and up
holding grace is Christ's doing. In the 
process of regeneration by the Holy 
spirit, there is a certain sense in which 
the soul ia paarive, just ss Bartime us was 
passive while Christ was opening his 
blind ekes for him. Yet Bartimeus was 
thoroughly active in praying to Christ, 
trusting Christ, and coming to Christ for 
healing. “Come unto Me," ia Christ's 
invitation to too; but coming implies a

Faith
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ave been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." —Dr. 

Max»tart, Louisville, Ky.
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sucli » question, for it would be taken as 
a denial of His Measiahship, and the 
claims ol His whole ministry. And ye 
shall see the Son o f man sifting on the 
rir/hf hand of power : a sharer in omni
potence, having all pow.‘r at His con
trol; in contrast with His present ap
parent weakness. Now they have the 
power, then He will have it.' And com 
mi/ the clouds of hearcn. This exp 
and the previous one refer (1) 
judgment on them and their city 40y 
later, as Jesus foretold (Matt. 16.27, 28; 
Mark У : 1 ; 13:30. (2) They refer to 
the great judgment day at. the end of the 
world, when every one must give an ac- 

of the deeds done in the body.
<jh priest çent his clothes. 

act was almost as much a formal 
sign of condemnation as the putting on 
of the black cap by an English judge. 
What need we any further witnesses » 

They had called but one true witness: 
his testimony they rejected ; and yet on 
the strength of his testimony they were 
about to condemn Him !

6.4. What think yel This was a formal 
putting the question to vote ; and they 
all condemned Him to be,guilt y ofdfteth. 
The vote was unanimous, only "those hav- 

cidled to this. irregulai\night 
but those m sympathy with the

He had added a province to the Church 
of Christ on earth : had brought under 
the gospel influence the most savage of 
African chiefs; had given the translated 
Bible to strange tribes 
with valuable knowledge the Royal Geo
graphical Society, and had honored the 
humble place of his birth, the Scottish 
kirk, the United Kingdom, and 
versai missionary cause.

It is hard to trust when no evidence of 
fruit лр pears But the harvests -of ftght 
intention am sure. The old minister 
deeps beneath the trees in the humAle 
place of his labors, but men remember his 
work because of what he was to that one 
boy, і and what that boy was to the

“ Only a boy ! "
“ Do tbou thv work, it shall succeed 

In thine, or in another's clay1 ;
And if denied the victor’g meed,

Thou shall not miss the toiler's pay."
— Youth's Companion.

ШЯpRS. SMITH & BRIDGES.

(Oradnatee of Edinburgh University),

STEVENS' BLOCK, MAIN ST., 
MONCTON, N. B.
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Second Quarter.

Lesson II. June 2. Mark 11: 55413. 

JESUS BEFORE THE COUNCIL. 

GOLDEN TEST.
They haled Me without a cause__John

15: 25.

the uni
ressmn

QR.G.E. DiWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Med. College 
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

58 Hqlus Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

sisrareasas

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HUE USED AND BLESSED IT.

count
EXPLANATORY.

XI. Тпв Trial op Jksvs hkfokk ax Ir 
rbovi.aR Mkktino of thkSaxhkdrim (co/I 
tinned.)

First, the Court.—The court convened 
to try Jesus Christ was the Sanhedrim. 
It consisted of chief priest*, th t is, the 
heads of the twenty-four priestly classes; 
scribes, that is, rabbies learned in the 
literature of the church ; and elders, who 
were chosen from amongst the moat in. 
fluential of the laity.

Sbcoxd, its Authority.
had power to try those charged with 

capital offences : but it had no power to 
execute the sentence of death (John 18;

The

JSl

1.06 to 2.Я0 p. m. 
А.Ю to 7.80 p. m. The Longest Word Inj^e Шеііопягу

is incompetent to communicate the in
expressible satisfaction and incompre
hensible consequences resulting from a 
judicious administration of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Presort >tion, a preparation de
signed especially for the speedy relief 
and permanent cure of all Female Weak 
nesses, Nervousness, and diseases pecu
liar to the female sex. The only rem
edy for woman's peculiar ills, sold by 
druggists, under a positive guarantee, to 
give sntisf
per of bottle. This gu 
faithfully carried out f 
the proprietors.

BHODES, CUBBY <te CO 

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.
MtlfflfP.'lCTCREBS ajVff HC'lEOEitS.
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«. M. PERRIN, И. O.,
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chief pneets. »

Fifth. A DJOUBX M EXTYO DaYI.1UHT. The
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publicity of thlTri^"?^""ittb.rtÿ г""Л
of defence allowed to 4h. Accu.., ; d %££ïlZ"bfZÏÏ'Й^ї 

dangers of test;- „ounce the sentence. 1
witness. XII. ТнкТнвкв Denials of Pkthr,— 

Palace oj Caipahas. Two to three o'clock 
Friday morning (Matt. %t 60, 75; Mark 
14: 66, 72; Luke 22: -55, 62; John 18: 15, 
17, 25, 27). It was while the trial of Jesus 
was proceeding before the high priest 
that Peter denied bis Lord.

MtX'KKRY OF .iBSts ilY ТИК
Officers a mo OrkWts.-^Ver. 65. In the 

l iff Caiaphas’ palate. From three to 
Jive o'clock Friday momihg ( Matt. 2b. 57, 
58; Luke 22: 6.4, Ii5). When the prelim
inary examination -was,4through, and the 
informal meeting had adjourned, there 
was n period of waiting for at least two 
hour* >M‘lbre the formal meeting 
Sanhedrim could take place. .In 
began to spit. Spitting 
among the Jews as an • 
greatest content 
12.' 14). Cover 
Him. The co

SPECIALTIES : Diseases of Women and 
Children ; also, Ear, Eye, Throat and Nose. 4

І
31)

9ENTISTRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. S., a

Gbrrish Block, 5

8LSOR, N. R.
faction. See guaranteea guaranty against 

mony : “ one witness is 
Throughout the whole course of the 
trial, the rules of the Jewish law of pro
cedure were grossly violated. He was 
arrested in the night, bound as a male
factor, beaten before His arraignmentgind 
struck in open court during the trial. 
He was tried on a feast-day, and before 
sunrise. Her was compelled to criminate 
Himself, and this under an oath of 
solemn judicial ecfouration ; and lie was 
sentenced on the same day of the 
tion. In alt these particulars the 
wholly disregarded.

55. And the chief pr 
rest of) the council :
Sought j'or witness ... to put 
death. Not to ascertain the truth, but to 
destroy One whom they considered a per 
sonal enemy, was this trial conducted 
(John 5: 18; 7: 19,25; 8; 37, 40; II 60) 
Andfotmd none rather, as in Rev. Ver., 
found it not. Probably no two witnesses 
could be found, out of the ranks ol the 
disciples, who had ever heard out of His 
own lips an avowal of His Measiahship.

">,i- For many bare false witness against 
Him. This was easy b> bring about; in 
fact, they had no doubt been for some 
time hunting up witnesses (Matt. 26 : 4). 
Anywhere iu Asia, not to speak of other 
countries, there are hnnge,r* on about the 
courts ready to sell testimony. But their 
witness (or testimony) agreed not together. 
Their testimony was on different points 

was evidently contradictory.
•»7. And there arose certuinl At last they 

found two (Mutt.) who seemed to agree, 
and have n charge of some weight. And 
bear false witne-s. The testimony was 
Taise (I) because'the facts were not cor
rectly reported, and (2) because they 
were entirely misapplied]and perverted.

58. We. heard Him say, I will destroy 
this temple, etc. Note that Ilia accusers 
were obliged to go back three years, to 
the very opening of His ministry, to find 
what tuey might even call testimony 
(John 2: 19).

on wrap- 
has been

gr,
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IFass- I I?Bob Burdette's ' Tribute to Women."

True she cannot sharpen a pencil, and, 
ou tab le of commercial circles, she can't 
tie a package to make it look like any
thing save a crooked cross section-of 
chaos ; but land of miracles ! see what 
she can do with a pin ! She cannot walk 
so many miles around a billiard table 
with nothing to eat, and nothing (to 
speak of ) to drink, but she can walk the 
floor all night with a fretful baby. She 

five hundred miles without go 
ing into the smoking-cat to rest (and get 
away from the children.) She can enjoy 
an evening visit without smoking half s 
dozen cigars. She can endure the dis 
truc tion of a houseful of children all day, 
while herJumbnnd sends them to bed be 
fore he lias been home an hour. A hoy 
with a sister is fortunate, u fellow with s 
cousin is to be envied, a young mah with 
a sweetheart is happy, and a man with s 
good wife is thrice blessed more than

вXIII
Q JJARDING.D. SD. S.,

У Cabinet Trim Fiuish" for UrAuiy». Drug Store., 0Й0— «tc
SCUOOL, omi'E, I III'KI II AMI lllll si; Kl КМИ НИ. ru- dr

. BBICKS, LIMB,CEMENT, CALCINED l-I.ASI KK. rtr.
Maniitorltirm of anil Dealers In all kinds of Builders' Materials.
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Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
'YARMOUTH, N. S iesls and all (the 

the Sanhedrim. IpELANEY & MERRILL,

DENTISTS,
was considered

2-і: 9; Num.
himdfokled

can rule 0

rering of the
c of a condemned man, held os un- 
hv to behold and enjoy the light of 

the sun or of the prince's countenance. 
Buffet Him. Strike Him with their fists 
To say unto Him, Prophesy. After cov
ering His face, they called upon Him to 
tell them by a supernatural intuition who 
Struck Mini (Luke 22: 64) And the ser 
rants. Better, officers, as in Rev. Ver. 
Strike Him. They received Him with 
blows (see Rev. Ver.) : that is, they re- 
reived Him into custody till the regular 
meeting of the Sanhedrim in the morn 
ing; but the moment He wa< committed 
to them, .they- received Him with blows. 
Did strike Him wiih the palms of their 
hands. The hands thev hound had 
healed the sick, and raised the dead; 
the lips they smote had calmed the winds 

waves. One won I, arid His smiters 
might have been laid low in death, but 
as lie had begun, He would end,—as self- 
rest rained in the use of Ifis awful powers 
on His own behalf as if He had been the 
most helpless of men
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1 heads 
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I with a luxuriant growth 
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Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
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From Surh Vnwelcome Visitors 9
a» Neuralgia, Sore Throat, or Diphtheria 
tlio surest protection and relief is Sihsox's 
Liximkxt.

Мгя. Robert Reid, of Frogmore, P. E.
“ Nothing relieves Neuralgia as 

iilv'as Simeon's Liniment. 1 have 
e<l it thoroughly and am assured of 

its merits."
Mrs. Elizabeth Paquette, St. Thomas, 

Quebec, says : “ After sufferingexcruDat
ing ag|ony with Neuralgia for two sleep
less nights, I found relief by inhaling and 
bathing the affected parts with Simson's 
Liniment. Fifteen minutes after using 
it every vestige of the pain had disap
peared. There never was anything so
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Note in refe 
that Christ 1 
(John
"troy the temple, which 
store ; (2) that they understood, at least 
partially, that He had referred to His 
own body (Matt. 27: 40,63). (3) The 
promise to restore the temple proved 
that he had no hostility toot, ami Iiig 
cleansing it had shown how inüôh He 
cared for it.

59. But neither so did their witness agree 
Iher. They relied upon the account* 

had very imperfect remem

"Only » Boy.”reference t<> this charge, (1) 
hud not said so : Ho had said

2: 19) that the Jews would de- More than a half century ago a faithful 
He would re- minister, coming early to the kirk, met 

t one of his deacon*, who*e face wore a 
very res >lute but distressed expression.

“ 1 came early to meet you," he said. 
“ I bave something o.i my conscience to 
say to you. Pastor, there must be some
thing radically wrong in your preaching 
and work ; there ha* been only one j»er 

added to the church in a whole year 
and he is only a boy."

The old minister listened ; his 
moistened, and hi* thin band trem 
on hi* broad-headed 

“ J Icel it all," he said. “ I feel it; hut 
God's knows that I have tried to do niy 
duty and J can trust Him for the results."

“Yes, yes," sail I the deacon ; “ but 'by 
their fruits ye shall knap them,' and one 
new member, ami be, too, only a boy, 

ght evidence of 
don't want to be

Specialties—Ores (foods, Priais tores. Kid Moves. Panels Аг.
Ordérs by mail promptly attended. Write for sample* in any line of 

which you may want. If you come to Mem-ton be міг., and call
lonsuinplItUI Surely Cllrosl

ти* Kamov—
ease hi form your readers that I have a 

po*ltl ve remedy for the above named disease.
By IU timely u*e thou*nnd* of hopelc** i'a*v* 
hav been permanently cured. I shall be i 
glad to send two bottles of my rotnedv какк <*к»ттжх 
to any of your re oilers who have coiisump- I THE
tion If they will send me their Exprès* and I 
P. U. ndilres*. Reapectfullv,

Du. T. A. SLOCUM,
37 A onge Street, Toronto, OnL

FOUR FLAG STORE, Гїк;"Main Street, Moncton, N B 
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tbers, or 
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Faish Witxkhsks АоапДт Ciiuist. Tho 
false witnesses against Clirist did not die 
with that generation. Opposera still aro 
Ik'aring false witness. They continually 
declare that Christians believe what they 
do not believe. They distort the doc
trines of Christianity. They make con
tradictions in the Bible where there are 
none, lliey set forth the fault* of 
Christians without giving them credit for 
their virtues. They impute to Chris
tianity the deeds done by 
the name of Christianity.

Fourth, tub Accusation (vers. 60-64)
The crime for which Jesus was con- beai 
derailed before the Sanhedrim was His Ay, 
alleged blasphemy ; i. e., an assumption I h 
of power and authority which belonged to Robert
Jehovah alone (see ’also Matt. 26: 65). fruit late, but that fruit is generally Hie 

when he was brought before Pilate most precious of ajl." 
thev changed the accusation to one of The old minister went into the pulpit 
treason against the Roman government, that day with a grieved anti heavy heart, 
as the only one of which Pilate would He closed his discourse with dim and 
take cognizance (Luke 23 : 2). tearful eyes. He wished that his work

6U. And the high priest stood up in was done forever, and that he was at rest 
the midst. Either in his place among the among the graves under the blooming 
Sanhedrim, or, the high priest, leaving trees m the old kirkyard. 
his official seat, came forward into the lie lingered in the dear did kirk after 

the semicircle, in which the the rest were gone. He wished to be 
members of the Sanhedrim were seated, alone. The place was sacred and inex 
And asked Jesus. He was determined to pressibly dear to him. It had been his 
force Him to criminate Himself. Ans spiritual Lome, from his youth. Before 
werest thou nothingl The question im- this altar he had prayed over the dead 
plies a long-continued silence, while wit- forms of a bygone generation, and had 
ness after witness were uttering their welcomed the children of a new genera 
clumsy falsehoods. tion ; an i here, yes, here, he had been

01. Hut He held Ilis peace. The si- told at last that his work was no longer 
lence must have continued ail hour or so, owned and blessed ! 
for Peter's denials were about an hour « No one remained—no one? ' Only a
apart (Luke 22: 69).

Answbrino Norms 
reply, because a 
useless. 1 here 

ell for the
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Advice to Mother»—Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a Kick 
el 11 Id^tufTvrhi  ̂and crying with pain of Vut-
u,5lc of “ Mrs. WI n slo w '** Sooth I ng1 Mynm " 
lor Children Teething. It* value I* fncalrula- 
bl,'. it will relieve the poor little «игі.'тог 
Immediately. Depieid upon It, mothers; there 
I* no mistake about IL It cure* Dysentery 
ami Diarrhea, regulates Un- Stomach ana 

ftttvr on mv bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the Gum*,
. . , reduces Inflammation, and gives tone and
out my duty energy to the whole system. "Mr*. Wlns- 

low'x .Soothing Syrup" for children teething

ou ,,™„; 11 but kk; fc ,!ййй,"?A.!;Æmp«T.”ïir-
is kind : hlelan* and nurses In the United State*, arid I 

Ik tor *nle by nil druggist* throughout tin- 
world. Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be 
sure nml n«k lur “ M as. -W і Nsi*) w's Soo 
МУкик" and take IV) other kind.

IN THE WORLD

mseems to me a rati 
true faith and zea 
hard ; but I have had this in 
conscience, and I have done 
in speaking plainly.’

“ l'rue,'^ said the 
charity "eufleroth 1

her *lig 
1. 1 dojy^oNT. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Piuxcbm Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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h.id men in SOlDfrVOnUGeiSIS

ong and 
all things, lioueth all things.' 

e you have it; 4iopcth all things.' 
great hopes of that ode boy, 
Some seed that we sow bears ЦШШП
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This extraordlmuy medicine лга- got up by Prof. John Hhnrp. of ni !,,hn, N. K. a 
1 harm seeul leal < hcinlsl.ovcr Я tty year* ng<f, and ha-, інч-іі nn,l nmi - п,,, i , ,, . i
throughout the Province of New Brunswick lor thv above dlxeu-c». Manilla, lui ,i in
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India mlblonary the fbrnmla of a .simple ve
getable remedy lor the speedy and permanent 
cure of consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Tlirnnt and Lung Affection*,
Й’міІР""111!1’ f,nv,rmlleul \,,r Nervou*Debility and nil Nervous Comptai lit», arV-r 
having tested It* wonderful curative power* 
In tliousimdx of case*, hn* felt It hi* dulvto 
make It known to hi* wulfcring fellow*. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a desire to relieve 
human siiffcrlMg, I will send free of charge to 
all who desire It, this redo,-, h, German, 
French, or >,ngll*h, with full direction* for 
preparing ami using. Sent by mall by nd-
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BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.CHIPMAN’S PATENT Ni:xv> КГЖК OF PIM»T WI1FX ORDFRIXO.

la ONB or TUB
Also, Rubber floods of every description,Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.

Vents,— Having used MIN ARDS 
MENT for several years in my xta 
attest to its being the best thi 
know of for horse flesh. In the 

have used it for every pun 
liniment is adapted for, it being recom: 
mended to us by the late Dr. J. L R. 
Webster. Perron ally, 1 find it the best 
allayer of neuralgic pain I have ever

Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable

Best Family Flours made in Canada ing. Jepus m 
reply would hav 
an- many times when it 

church to imitate their 
Master in this. Do not waste time and 
strength iu replying to blatant infidels 
who. are determined to oppose Chris
tianity under all circumstances. Reply
ing often advertises the èneniy ; and 
arguments take the attention from the 
mam work of the gospel, the saving of 
the world from sin. Again the high priest 
asked Him. Putting Him upon oath 
(Matt. 26 V 63). Art thou Christ (the 
Messiah), the Son of the Blessed t a com
mon title am-ng the Jewa. The diffi
culty of this quest 
if He confessed tb

ade no The boy was Robert Moffatt. He 
watched the trembling old man. Hi* 
soul wa* filled with living sympathy. He 
went to him, and laid his hand 
black gown.

“ Well, Robert? " said the miriister.
“ Do you think if 1 were willing to work 

hard for an education, 1 could ever be
come a preacher ? "

*' Perhaps a missionary.."
There was a long pause. Tears filled 

the eyes of the old minister. At length 
be said: “This heals the ache in my 
heart# Robert. I see the Divine band

UNI 
ible, I

fnfl

In Cl nil fug Ileal Rubber Helling l>» riling nil, I lloar•endVroct С°°*Г ІО ,et 11 ror 3rou',f he wont.
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Halifax, N. 8.
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WuialPai, A.J. WALi»»*tio. 
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1ЯГ All work done first-lass.

№ WThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.reacher1 "

W. H. JOHNSON.
the Jewa

ion consisted in this 
confessed that He wu the San

mn Him

lh- now. .MayGod blew you, my boy; yes, 
в 1 think you will become a preacher.” 
off Some few years ago there returned to 

sum. London from Africa an aged missionary, 
they His name was spoken with reverence. 

When he went into an assembly the peo
ple rone : when be spoke in public there 
was a deep silence. Princes stood un
covered before him ; nobles invited him 
to their homes,

THOMAS L. HAY, 121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.
God, they stood ready to oonde 
for blasphemy ; if He denied 
were prepared to 
an imposter.

j 62.And Jesus said, lam. He now pub
licly decisive that He is the Messiah. It 

I would not do to be silent in answer to

PIANOS and ORGANSHIDES and CAI.F №1X8, 
And SHEET SKEW#, 

STOREROOMS - » SIDK1T STRUT,
Where Hides and Skins of all 

bought WUti sold
Residence—41 Paddock 81., St. John.

To thb Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it frbb to any Person who 

177 McDougall
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IVC-A-Y" 22 JVCIMiZHSSFJisrGKBK, AND VISITOE,.*
1 Peter3i 21, “The like figure whereunto 
even baptism doth also now ear a us,” is a 
wonderful exegeticsl feat. Scholars 
think the point here is that baptism -i* 
the symbol of what is saving and is so the * 
anti type of the ark, and that nothing is 
hinted as to its form. But they had evi
dently never thought of that shower 
which probably might have fallen on 
Noah and hi* family as they were enter
ing into the ark. Will Mr. Johnson per
mit us to give him a helpful suggestion. 
Perhaps there was a leak in the roof of 
the ark, and the water dripped down 
upon them when the rain began to pour 
down. Is not this conjecture ever- so 
mpeh better than lies? As it is not 
oopyrighted, Mr. Johnson Is at liberty to 
use it, the next time he winhea to prove 
baptism to be * sprinkling,

3. Hie thirl proof (?) has some яре 
Icoueri-»» in it, "and i* much relied on in 
these «lays by third ami fourth critics.
It is true that the spirit is said to be 
poured out, and that the apostles are 
said to be baptized with the Holy Ghost; 
bat d«»e* that prove that the pouring was 
the l.apt ism 7 Not any mors than when 
we say, the haptiatry 
water an I they were baptised, ete., proves 
that filling is baptism. The baptism con 
•tsted In the effects of the Mpirit upon 
the àpneUee, the pourin* out re's fml 
only to the copiousness of tbe power 
which became theirs. Just as tbe bap 
Ц/- d i.i. niflkptll in tbe water, so are 
the apostle» "in -
record la In exact harmony with-this 
idea The sound which was the evidence

The last item on the programme of the | At the opening of the evening session, 
first session was an address by Dr. Mur- Dr. Ashmore introduced a hand of young 
doch, the Foreign Secretary of the Union, men and women who have offered them- 

a retrospect of Uie last twenty-five 
years -Dr. Murdoch is massive in body 
and in mind. There is a deep ring of 
sustained earnestness, and the irnpremier, 
of reserved power which made bis ad 
dress very effective to one who can gauge 
a speaker by the deeper rather than tbe 
more superficial elements of forceful 
»j>eaking. The Union Is fortunate in Its 
secretaries. Dr. Ashmore and Dr. Mur
doch am lioth men of strength. Dr. Ash 

ionary work in 
for his re

taon. If tha American Baptists have the 
same increase present year, there will be 
about 2ОДЮ0 added before the next an 
nivereeries. If mimions am a fkilure, 
then Christianity is a fkilure at home and 
a failure altogether ; for the increase 
abroad is greater than at home.

The graduating exercises took place 
Wednesday morning. We beard they1 

I were of Die usual interest. We were glad 
і to find that the most of our young men 
j at Newton intend to spend the summer 

our churches The following
•ointments Bra DeBlois,

HBssmiB and visitor.
at thi 
stricti: 
what t

Wales

There

lirai

He ha

selves for foreign labor. In doing so, he 
said these were their factors in mission
ary work,—the field, the means and the 
wo*k. Qod had opened the field ; His 
Spirit was working upon 
many of the young men in our theological 
neminariee. The uprising of the mission
ary spirit in our colleges was notabortive 
as tho young men on the platform 
showed. It was the old story : there 
have been great reasons for gratitude ; 
but there are the same cries from de
pleted station* for more men, from 
brethren ready to fall at their i>oets. The 
question was, are we prepared to send 
those who are ready to go to the help of 
the perishing.

The chairman then called upon the 
volunteers for foreign work to rise, ami 
twenty three young men anil four young 
ladies responded. The Union gave them 
an enthusiastic greeting. Several of them 
spoke a few simple, heartfelt words tell 
in# of their struggle Ui deciding ti> devote 
themselves to the foreign work, and of. 
Ihe peace and higher < "hi let Ian life which 
have followed. Tbe representative of 
Hamilton college conveyed the ebeenng 
intelligence that there are fifty three m 

ectton with the institutions at Ham 
ilton who Have .1ernie.! logo to the foreign 
field Another of the volim'eers told us 
I lust he was urging the people among 
whom he labored to do more for missions, 
when the thought was forced upon him, 
why vliould I not give myself? At first 
it was only conviction which compelled 
decision, but be was now joyful In the 
thought that he was permitted to tell the 
story of і he cross to those who otherwise 
would not hear of it. All were impressed 
with tbe honest, humble, earnest spirit 
of these dear young brethren.

Dr. Dodge, President of Madison Uni. 
verwity, gave an address. He is the only 
one remaining in office of tbe great trio 
of presidents of the Northern universi
ties. Dr. Anderson and Dr. Robinson, of 
Rochester and Brown, re*pectively, hav
ing both resigned within в year. Dr. Dodge 
is over seventy year* of age; but he ap
pears like a much younger man. He has 
a fine presence ; and spoke with force, 
not lessened by a quaint humor.

When he saw the young brethren 
stand Op, offering themselves to the 
foreign work, he wished he was young 
again, to stand among them himself. He 
insisted on the unity of all Christian 
work, making it impossible to advance 

part without assisting all. The mis
sionary movement came pressing in when 
it appeared that every energy was 
strained to the utmost to meet the de
mands of home work. God saw that the 
foreign work was needed to stimulate the 
people to meet the needs of the work at 
home. Virtues are developed in groups, 
so is it of Christian work. To do most 
efficient work in one department, it is 
necessary to do something for alL The 
great motive to impel in mission work is 
simple love to Christ Sentiment is 
good ; but when it degenerate* into senti
mentalism, it is the last and poorest 
shift of all. Let us pray more ; but let 
us also give more. If We do not give to 
mission* we are lost, and ore lost without 
redemption, unless we get it from And
over ; for we could not get it from the 
Almighty.

Dr. Gifford was the last speaker. He 
declared the edtrance into the Kingdom 
of God to be conditioned, not upon what 
we give to God ; but upon what we re
ceive from Ніш. God must sow the seed 
before there can be the fruitage of the 
kingdom in the soul. The world stands 
before God as an organized capacity, a 
great want. Only as he receives from 
Goil, can a man really become. • Christ 
wrapped up the germ of His kingdom in 
His leaching, and it is this fact that 
makes the preaching of the gospel the 
means of tbe advance of Christ's work.

Wbfm ptffi ШШШ thirl) Лап 11 II

•ng
rtf tbe * 1-І

Dartmouth: Day, Andover; Gales, St. 
Andrews : Wilson, Maugerville.

We are glad also to learn that th* 
executive of Newton are determined to ! 

' press forward. A call is to be sent forth 
for means to add several professor* to | 
the staff, and to erect new buildings.

the hearts of

Щтпцтяі Visiter Thursday morning was occupied in the 
reception of rtqiorts of the flurman,- 
Chinese, .lapsі and European mis 

Reference waa made to tbe spirit 
[ manifested by tiie Christian Karans in 
; contributing 4ttyUQ0 rupee» to their own 
work. Among the Burnt 

j MO native preachers, showing that this 
oldest of Baptist missions is growing to 
ward self sustentation The old Chinese 
exclusive»

WEDNESDAY. MAY 12,

(II ІІШШ ВіГТІкЛі' nil-
IBSSABies, - more'* experience of uussi"

China is an added qualifnjp 
•q-onsible office. I)r. Murdoch's descrip
tion of th# remarkable ways in which the 

j bird hail, come to the rescue of the work 
j of tbe l "mon at itî time of danger and 
I financial stringency 
fitted to give confidence and courage that 
the lord of the work would not suffer It

тих *SV«>TV VIKTM IlIirklUBT
a# the baptist* of ^ the American Baptist Missionary 

Union Ojiened its session at T re mon l I 
Tempi* on Wednesilay at 10 o'clock.
Tb. U.~l.0< b, which ,1 шш p,. I mr,„ Mrt .Л
reded was deeply spiritual and earnest.
At the exact time, Hen. Francis Wav

The
b-ld m Boston 

I, laeginmeg
m » »4ai«4ay Hoping V» make it hs* received its death blow

very vivid, and
now moii* open to the Gospel. Baptists 
have been Tlom

started far «he Athens of America
I «he Mat e# «he mnv, ^j'Ut little for the tram

**•*• “< *Ь* ЄЄ *bo ,»*d. ; mi mer„,u
, . І»—Г of .trznfth .o.l lb- ц, , >T.„ ,„rop„|,„„

•r~”rш <* Це» w •■fa* і —..... anno* i-.hoi „h«m,,,,
called tit# Union ui order. It Union

Knglii

by the Fly
Mwéay morning

Ifathsi Mart el і sod Altaby,

ta»
Tic afternoon session !»egan with the 

' report nf the Telugu mission, presented 
і 1-у Rev. W. lUuwhenbusli, of New York. 
I 'The Telugue are crowding into the kinjfi 

d<WB faster titan they ran lie cared for 
»nd trained. A revival is sweeping over 
j-arts of the great field similar to that of 
year* ago, which has made thi# mission 
almost a symryum of I'entecfMl. M**n 
must 1-е sent to reinforce the mission 
or the very result ot this gram! work will 
tie to hasten disaster. It will not do In 
leave such multitudes of converts, fresh 
from all the ignorance and -iegre-latinn 
of heathenism, without pastoral watcit 
care. Three returned missionaries, Dr. 
Manley, W. W. <'amp bell-end K. K. Mill, 
man, enforced the practical j-oi: 
rejiort in earnest addresses, the latter 
boldine that men ehould 1-е sent, as the 
TVIugus had such a deep prejudice 
against women.

Dr. Robinson, of Brown, was the next 
speaker. He was greeted with round 
after round of applause. Tall, and as 
straight he an arrow, he bears his years 
lightly. There were no signs of lose of 
vigor either in manner or matter of hi* 
address. ■ He has all the keenness ami 
quiet power of humor and success which 
has made him the dread of conceited 
freshmen on examination day. He be
gan by a retrospect. Of all who had at
tended the Triennial Conference in 
Oliver street church, New York, in 1836, 
with him, not one was present to-day. 
Not a soul then dreamed of what has 
come to pass. He had been studying 
the statistics, and found that the Baptist 
people had given a little over 40 cents 
per head to missions. He believed tbe 
reason of this was to be found in the 
fact that sufficient care woe not taken to 
gather up the smaller subscriptions. If 
he were privileged to teach ministerial 
htudents again, he would bo more par
ticular to “ worm " into then! the neces
sity of keeping the missionary 
alive iif their churches than to i: 
technical points of doctrine. Let the 
people have the patience and conscience 
to live humbly and give according to 
their means. Let the pastors lead them 
in giving ns well as in work, and 
thus help them by example as well as 
precept. We cannot succeed by ap
pointing agents. Our pastors must be 
our agents in their churches. Making a 
“ splurge ” at anniversaries did nothing 
to advance missions. This is a truth 
roughly expressed, and may be of service 
to Canadians as well as to Americans.

The report on tbe Assamese mission 
followed, presented by Dr. Cryie. The 
mission was hopeful; but in danger of 
collapse through want of men. No new 
recruits had been sent to this field since 
1883, and the old force was being reduced 
by death and the necessity for rest In 
the whole Assamese valley, containing 
nearly 3,000,000 souls, there are only six 
stations, seven missionary families ami 
three single lady missionaries. Rev. W. 
E. Witter, returned missionary, made a 
very earnest plea for more men to re
lieve and reinforce those on the field, ns 
some were staying at the rink of their 
livne. There is a present church mem 
bership of 2,0UU.

Dr. 1‘acker, a missionary about to re 
turn to hie field m Burmali, spoke of his 
joy in the prospect of lietng again at 
work where he had spent 16 years of his 
life. The work had more than trebled in 
Burnish, and ti 
more workers.

W.
* ind carry the go*|-eI on to the 

virgin ground of ta-sth-niaui
ч- ssrt евиі « sswUm , who tu-eabis that on tbe programme for the
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record, end will not allow the name of his 
lather to foee in honor Dr. <ieo Dans
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had l>em exiled to Kiberia lor leading 
people sway from tbe -til* church. Ц 

heeslmen .. »i-l'»I liul~ l* -b* onn,/ J „ IhouMiids ..Ґ li,
. <4 lb. .,«.11/ »f U,z .11.1 who ,„„1,
shall say, that with the honorable prest 
•lent of the Union and the editor of the 
A'ahieee/ НяріШ, the name of Waylan-I 
will lose its annua ?

The attendance
the Horn of the spacious audience room, 
of Tremont Temple, and the lower gal 

I lery. It was an assemblage of which the 
Baptist denomination have По reason to 
be a*bain--<i.

Alter an address of welcome by Dr.
Ilsynee, pastor of Tremont Teuiplo, and 
a few won Is of the president, Dr. Geo. 
l>ena Boanlman gave an address. He 
chose as ins topic, the word “love," 
which expresses the central principle 
and tbe motive force of all mission*. Dr.
Boarduisn is not great in stature. He 
bear» tbe marks of culture and refine- 

His head

ta Boston el K30
» *

then adherence tohbed her evangelical failli, as soon as danger of 
exile is removed. One fact tn reference 
to tiie work in Sweden is worthy of 
eial emphasis. Some of the cliurc 
early In the year, adopted the 
faring, determined that they would give 
at least one tenth of their income. The 
result ha* been that a deepening of spirit
ual life has issue-1 in a great wave of revi
val which" is sweeping over tbe land. The 
lesson is evident.

Dr. Moxom mm le an earnest appeal 
for Spain, where the mission is languish

■ IV Usai) •»< the prospect 
Iron Newton fail fasses* equal» that -if 
from n dirge fall. WfafvttD TW whole 
country Wee et the grassiest of Us spring 
srsdwe, ss4 the orrherd* at the crown

of the .spirit's working filled all the house 
where they were sitting, it completely 
enveloped them ■* tbe waters do the 
baptised, “and they were fille-1 with the 
Holy Ghost."

Cyril, one of thechurch fathers, writing 
about A. D. 350, puts it well: “The 
house became the reservoir of the spirit

spe
Itee, nt of thevery targe, filling kly of

mg gfart fa their Moon. Walks around 
the «ltd paths revived turmerics of fifteen 
year» a#» it also revived souse longings

*
and yearning* ; alas that the old ones ual water; the disciples were sitting 

within: andІЖ: isos# not bad a better realisation in life the whole house was tilled. 
They were therefore completely im
mersed according to the promise." Ne- 
ander, Mose* Stuart, Lange, and other 
Pedobaptist scholars express themselves 
in the same way.

4. And what shall we *ay of the pro
phetic proof of sprinkling given above ? 
If we ehould speak as we feel, we should 
say it was utterly absurd. Is it not as 
plain as the nose on a man's face, that 
all these passages refer to baptism? 
That reference to GaL 3: 29, as though 
it stated that Christ was put on people 
in baptism as water is put on when 
sprinkled, is a new revelation. The 
Greek word “ put on " is] the one used of 
putting on armor or livery, and declares 
that in baptism Christ is put on, that is, 
we clothe ourselves in Ilis livery, so that 
men may see we belong to Him. Again, 
we make a helpful suggestion to our cor
respondent One other passage should 
liave been quoted to complete 
Testament proof for sprinkling as bap
tism. It is this: “Tbe Lord rained tire

Я liesrt-r ««her institution» may be
tsowUed by New Theology ag-l higher wdlThe African mission received attention 

in the afternoon. H. Grattan Guinness 
was introduced, and received an ovation. 
He declared the Congo river to bo Bap
tist. Its great l-asin load been left to our 
denomination by other bodies. It was 
greater in

rrtfifiaqi. Newton hold» 
eekuiy and »<roegiy. In her honored 
president she has a living barrier against 
lise ingress -if view» which mark the ex 
perimeutsl or u-utstivestage of theology. 
New England Baptist» and the Baptists 
fa Aumri wdl Brut know bow much

C zar L

though

the SI 
hithert 
land ai 
the C; 
held, 
enougt

of his

that tl

ment ш his who!--appearance, 
is set squarely on his shoulders, and is 
covered by the venerable white hair. 
He has just ha-1 hi* silver Wedding with

than that of the Missis-
sippi ami Missouri combined, and teem
ing with people, the moat easily reached 
with the gospel of any in Africa. The 
mission be

they we indebted to Dr. llovey for tbe 
Mead:».-s» with ahull I be leaders of Bap 
la* thought have U-en held to the old 
tried way. We do not 
Dr llovey and his associa:es are unmiml
fat fad»»

b's church, and i* respected and ve
neered by all. Ilis sddree*, which wa* 

a> scholarly as it was force
fitting out was to be 

strictly subordinate to that of the Union, 
to be taken over by it whenever able.

During this session a little incident 
occurred which showed the temper of 
the great gathering of Baptiste. A 
brother introduced a resolution dênounc-

Ьу ibis that writ ten,
abie. His distinction between charityI currents of thought which 

•-ej.ing in from various quarters, 
e not given them the most сцп-fa 1 

sllriil-Mj ; we mean" only that in tin- <-x
■fae*

and love, showing that tiie true concep
tion of tiie latter lie* at the basis of all 
success in missionary effort, was very ef-

The reports of the home and foreign 
secretaries and of the treasurer were 
then received. The general summary of 
rc*ults of the year'* work is given below.

The Burnuin Mission—5<i missionarie*, 
18 men and 32 women (including wives 
ot missionaries) ; 14 ordained and 44 i,m 
ordained native preachers : 23 churches, 
1,977 members, 287 baptized

The Karen Mission—54 шівніопагі 
IT men and 37 women ; ,110ordained 
335 unordained native preacher*; 487 
churches, 27,627 members 1,583 baptized 
in 1888.

;
conservatism, they do not 

accept conjectures for established re-'ll ing the rum traffic which is pouring its 
streams of ruin into Africa. The presi
dent ruled it out of order ; but the peo
ple burst out into a storm of protest. 
The result was that a vigorous resolution 
wa* presented by Dr. Gordon and car
ried with enthusiasm. After some 
tine business, the Union adjourned for 
tbe closing service.

Thai

side.
The oral і- -ii hfaarv the Alumni was de- 

In- red by 1‘ruf. Burnham, of Hamilton, 
on -An old Billie ; but a New Theology." 
It was ■ fine i-fibri. but not above criti- 

i. II «- held that revelation was of facts, 
fa wboeL the Scriptures were only the 
es-ord. m-1 that therefore, theology, 
wiiM-h wa» l-aaed upon tb»- fads of revel- 

not de|»endeiit U|*in the 
spiral**! of the Scnptur--*. Even on this 

iptinsi, it would lie necessary at 
irs-t. tiisl fin- Scriptures be -xmsidered 
rcliabi»- as historical records.

his Old
mnreas

and brimstone upon Sodom and Gomor
rah.” We aver that this has as 
much to do with baptism as the passages ^ 
quoted.

How sincere men can see prôof of 
sprinkling as baptism in pa*sages like 
the above, and see nothing to favor im
mersion as baptism in the fact that tbe 
word baptize had no other meaning than 
immerse, when our Lord and the 
apostles used it, that people -vere said 
to be buried in baptism, and that they 
went down into and came up out of tbe 
water, appears among the strongest of 
psychological facta. We have given Mr. 
Johnson space to mention hie proof (?) 
and will let him send in his responses to 
the other parts of the challenge he ce- 
fers to. At the same time the space .of 
the Mbssknoer am> Visitor is too valu
able to be wasted.

j' the Ue 
their h 

And

ica. I
The crown ing service of tiie Missionary 

Union was held in tbe immense audience 
room in Mechanics' Association building, 
on Thursday evening. At four o’clock a 
reception wa* held,followed by a supper. 
The admisHion was by ticket, costing one 
dollar. Nearly six thousand of these 
were sol-1. There was no little crushing, 
at the foot of the stairways, to the supper 
rooms, and not a few no doubt were tbe 
worse of the ice cream and sherbet which 
were to be had ad libitvm, as well as 
more *ub*tantial food. At seven o'clock 
the thousands gathered in thi*, the 
largest audience room in Boston. It was 
packed to the utmost capacity. Probably 
there never before was such a gathering 
of representative Baptists in America, or 
in any other country, not even in the 
apostolic age, and the time immediately 
foilowing. It cannot but serve a good 
purpose. It was an object lesson reveal 
ing the strength of tbe great Baptist

The addresses wt-re preceded by а 
service of song, and the long reaches of 
the great hall erliood with the thunderous 
melody of e-»me of our grand old mission 
ary hymns. Many will hear it ringlpg in 
their .eons for long yean to come.

We shall not attempt to sketch the 
addresses. Tbe speaker* had one ol the 
greatest opportunities of a lifetime.

Dr. Edward Judsnn was th«‘ first 
speaker. His name was fitted to arouse 
missionary enthusiasm, and it did. as he 
was greeted with great heartiness and 
warmth, as he arose to speak. His hegrt 
was In his words, and be mod* a fine im 
pression. Hs was succeeded by Dr. Mc
Arthur, of New York, and- Dr. lieneon, 
of Chicago, each in some respects a peer 
leas man among his brothen in bis own 
city. They did not tail Ю give tine ed 
dresses, and were often greeted with 
tumultuous applause from the immense 
audience. Dr. McArthur was evidently 
fresh from the centennial celebrations, 
and his speech had as much politics as 
missions in IL Dr. Henson gave his 
chief attention to the discussion of the 
question whether the world was growing 
better or worse. Both speakers took an 
optimistic view. This was all very inter- 
eating ; but there was danger of failure to 
reach the deeper springs of missionary 
enthusiasm, and to improve at moat a 
grand opportunity.

Brazil і

popula

The Shan Mission—7 mi**ionaries, 2 
and 5 women ; 7 unordained na

tive preachers: 2 churches, 53 members,
Hr ele.• bold» that Scripture inlerpre- V?!*'.

. , ... rhe hachin Mission—•- missionaries, 2
ш«« Л r/..LM,«.0.1 lb/ men end 4 wom/ii; 1 ordained and :i 
Kwzatir of the interpretation, and ordained native preacher* : 1 church, 44 
that tin-»- « U-uient», ж» well as the fact members, 5 baptized in 1888. 
the! lb- ui- uiio/ of tiie statements ol I The Chin Mission—6 missionaries. 2 
fccriptur* w.-üer» ere modifie d by the men and 4 women ; 2 ordained And V un- 

». «*—, -, s ""
««I «I— w P** I Th/ A—am—e —о тіміопжгім,

3 men and 6 women ; 2 ordained and V 
unordained native preachers ; 15
churches, 777 member*. 35 baptized in 
18**.'
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At the d-*r of tin- «-rwt.oii. at 5 p. in., 
tia-f* "as tb- aiuiuin dinner, followed by 

t ini«-r«-»tu-g j -sit of the whole 
« » useisiy. This is the forti.-lh year of 
I-,; II.*/, . . ЛЯМШілП will X/WlOll, M j ^Олйїо.-І 
l-rdeseer and president For twenty- 

Im l«as been at its bead. It

b

The Garo Mission—6 missionaries, 2 
ami 4 women : 5 ordaimxl and 7 Chapel Opening.

A neat little .mission chapel was 
opened for divine worship at Norwood 
Station, Yarmouth county, on Sabbath, 
the 12th inst.

Sermons were preached by Rev. G. 
IL White, pastor of the Temple churoh, 
Yarmouth, and by the writer.

This house will accommodate the peo
ple at Hectanonga and Lake Annis Sta
tions, and in the upper, part of the Lake 
George district, as well as those at Xor-

The station is occupied by Rev. A. 
Cogswell in conn action with the lake 
George church. To hie efforts much of 
the success of tiie undertaking is due. 
('«pt D. A. Saunders, of Hebron, who 
owns a mill at Norwood, has nobly 
assisted the undertaking, taking on him 
self the burden of completing the house. 
Friends in Hebron and Yarmouth hate 
assisted in tiie work. Of those special 
mention should be made fa Mrs. Ann 
Loviti, who, as is her custom, sent a gift 
on the day of opening, in addition to 
•former contributions.

We are hoping that Bro. Cogswell may 
bare be permitted to rejoice over many 
receiving the truth s* it is in Jesus.

Would that all our mission stations 
throughout the land had a* nice a house 
as the people at Norwood and vicinity.

Bro. David Crosby, of Port Maitland, 
presented the house with a nice Bible for 
the pulpit A good sister who had al
ready done much for the house, wa* 
reedy with the seme gift.

d native p.vachers; II) 
1,117 member*, 156 baptized inj churches,

We cheerfully insert the communica
tion of Лг. Johnson, although a large 
part of It does not permit of serious re
ply. As allowing our people tbe nature 
of the proof for sprinkling upon which 
our Pedobaptist friends rely, it may serve 
ж useful purpose.

1. It will l>e noticed that nr. Johnson 
does not quota 1 Cor. 101 1, 2. The 
fathers are there said to have been bap
tised " fa the cloud and fa <A« am," not 
by water sprinkled -town from a cloud. 
The on* statement is Paul s, tiie o^irr 
Mr Johnson’s, and they are In direct 
conflict. We prefor to follow the apostle. 
11 must be remembered, also, that thla was 
the pi/Ur nf r/eed which waa the symbol 
of the divine presence by day, not the 
refa cloud*. The piled up waters on 
each side and the - loud above enclosing 
them as do tb* waters those who ore im 
mereed in them. So evidently does Dus 
passage point to immersion that Mcheff, 
tbe most learned Presbyterian divine of 
America, gives “ the compyieon of bsp- 
tiam with the passage through the Red 
Hea" as a Scripture proof of immersion. 
(History Apostolic Church, p. 568.) 
Lange, Alford, Meyer, Fausset, Pool, 
Benge 1, Whitby, Olahaueen, Bloomfield, 
Moses Htuart and others of the 
Pedobaptist scholars of the past and 
present declare that it ta a proof for im
mersion. But tbeee are learned men 
who have a reputation to lose. 8o much 
for Mr. Johoeon’a first break of the

2. To drew e proof for sprinkling from

In S'
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waa great need of

1 aed faiseea Df Hovev, in bis replr, 1 *"**•л __ . , . . , Tbe Japan Mission—to in issnnianc*. 10». МІМ, Ч-Ь ь~ "‘«І. І"- m„ .„і XI і .. o»l«o„l «zl
», '.tiu.-bl- said. With broken 21 unordained native |.»«rbers; 1-І 
that «tld bu l.rrthn n know ell j churches, 900 members, 2t>7 baptized in

of «fo. ҐЬ** C ongo Міамоп—2V missionaries, 
17 men and twelve women; 3 unor 

kwd Gnug. uttered. He bad go interest ,famed native pr«-*chere ; 4 « hurchee, 
* tiw |"wt«a.i, except oe it might please | Î9U members, lu i baptized in DW-

eud possibly bain some ol F'uropean Missions—1,29<- pnwliers .
674 churches, 60,141 members, 4,971 bap 

і - ■. , Used in 1888.Dr arkbursi pastor of , U*e I res4>y In the mission» to tiie
Цеіиші Nquari- church, Nee are 62 stations end 1,179 out-stations In 

addreæ before the mis 1 eluding those now eluent from their
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Maes'" waa fail of sharp pointa. ' "ionanc# (including .lay t-vangeltaU) ;
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we snail give increase from last year—17 mission 
an be said, at artee ; 278 preachers; 20 churches, 7,*15

ether ties*. There wee a little ap members.

Then followetl five minute мііігммч 
by Dr Маїйе and others. He instated 
that we should prey for the right men, 
as, when the men were forthcoming, en 
thueuuuii, etc., would crystallise around 
them, and the means would com*. An

J
other bold that we ata>ul«l give oursalvee 
up to prey for the descent of the Mpirit. 
Another, that tbe chief thing
our people to give, liecause people who 
prayed amt did not give, their prayers 
were of little avail ; while those who gave 
would prey well. Dr. Dunoon touched 
upon e subject which is arousing much 
attention. He thought we could not 
wait for driblets from our theological 

marie* to supply the host of men 
needed, but we muet seek consecrated 

wherever found. He rejoiced in the 
movement in connection with Mr. Up- 
craft, in this latter direction. This ses
sion waa one of greet interest, although 
there waa not that profound sense of the 
terrible urgency of the mission work, 
which sometimes oppressée the thought

heetiwi i hase

Verb, rev.

Î

snap end spark la in it

fa і to It will be seen from this statement 
senous way of put- that the gain has been about eight per 

tieg thtap, prevalent amrmg us ; «till, I cent, over the membership of last year.
A or

stitutic

hearty
A. Cohook, 

Sec y H. M. Board.fitted to waken the If our churches have the e gain there 
will be about 3,500 added before oonven- ful. Hebron, Mey 14.4
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will you, by withholding the financial help 
which you are able to bestow, and which 
many of you have promised, permit a 
disaster, the disgrace of which our de
nominations must bear?

The Secretary, A. A, Wilson, Esq., will 
gladly receive and promptly acknowledge 
all subscriptions and donations towards 
this object Faithfully yours,

Mont. McDonald, 
Tiios..W. Mvaubovr, 
II. O. Mellk-k,

Committee.

ЇНК WEEK. John Co., N. B., during the term of his unite with the church soon. The Sun- 
vacation. J dav-Hchnol numbers shout a hundred. It

5-Bro. N. A- McNeill, of Col- l^hkjj^e^penjde here*have been^prepar-
lege, to Fourche, fiabarus and Grand ing for Miue will lie lo 
Mire, Cape Breton, for the term of his py this autumn.
vacation. Wolfviixk—In absence of Dr. Iliggins,

fi. Bro. L J. Ingram to Diver John who is attending tho meetings at Boston, 
field, N. 8., for the term of hi, vection. "f “» college h»»e preached to

7. Bro. J. B. Oenong, ОГ AcediB Col-
lege, to Malega Mines, «fcc., for the term H. Mctjuarrie liave been tho preachers 
of his vacation. During the year similar service has been

giwn by Messrs. I* A. Palmer, G. P. Ray
mond ami W. M. Suiallman. At thd last 
missionary meeting of the college, Mr.W. 
B. Wallace read a paner. Miss Vaughan 
gave a resiling ami Professor Wortman 
delivered a highly interesting add 
relative to the state of religion in < .

THEPLANET JR. IMPLEMENTS
There is no little discontent among 

those who are in sympathy with Parnell, 
at the course of the Commission in re
stricting the witnesses on Parnell’s side to 
what they knew personally, after having 
allowed the Time* witnesses to give all 
manner of impressions and inferences. 
The matter of the Viceroy ship of Ireland 
is causing some trouble to the govern- ' 
ment. One part of the Conservatives 
favor the appointment of the Prince of 
Wales to the vacant office, some of the 
Unioniste wish the office abandoned. 
There has been a conference of Tories to 
consider the best action to be taken, 
under the circumstances.

ltradlaugh brought forward a resolu
tion opposing the government's proposal 
to commute all perpetual pensions. 
He ha<l in mind pensions granted to the 
paramours of some of the licentious 
kings of the past, and continued to their 
descendants. It was negatived by the 
usual nuyoHty of combined Tories and 
Unionists. It does seem strange that 
Finglishmen Unlay must pay taxes to 
support the progeny of royal adulterers.

There are serious riots in Germany, 
in connection with striking miners, in 
a collision between them and the sol
diery, several were killed. The discon
tent is spreading. The Emperor has been 
mediating between the workers and the 
employers, and through his intervention 
an agreement has been reached in one 
disturbed district. It is a wonder that 
the German workman has been so 
patient. It is to be expected that, when 
his slow-moving nature is aroused, the 
contest will be determined and long- 
continued, for hi* rights. The workmen 
have gained some concessions already.

It is thought the action of the French 
Senate against Boulanger may break 
down. If it does, it will be much to the 
gain ol that man about whom people are 
in doubt whether to esteem him a great 
fraud or a great man.

The Shah of Persia is on his travels 
again. If he gets back alive he will do 
well He is now at St. Petersburg, and 
Czar is feasting him and overwhelming 
him with all manner of attentions—pure 
esteem and friendship, of course—no 
thought about preparing the day for 
Russia to take the place of chief favor at 
the Shah's court which England has 
hitherto held. When he arrives in Eng
land an attempt will be made to oul-vie 
the Czar and retain the favor already 
held. We euspeet the Shah is wise 
enough to see that the friendship of 
Russia, as it ha» been, means absorption 
of his dominions to give the Northern 
Bear outgree^ to the Indian Ocean, and 
that the blandishments of St Peters
burg will be received with a quiet 
laugh in hie sleeve.

That tempest in a teapot over the 
Samoan group of islands, bids fair to sub
side. The commissioners seem to be 
acting very sensibly, and inclined to let 
Samoans have large liberty to settle their 
own affairs, while England, Germany and 
the United States accept equal rights at 
their hands.

And now there is a rumor of war be
tween Brazil and Bolivia in South Amer
ica. It would not be a bad thing if 
even war should let a little light into that 
most dark preserve of Romanism. It 
would be of immense profit to Bolivia, if 
Brazil should absorb her. We are little 
aware of the great strides being taken by 
several of the South American States in 
population anti progress of all kinds.

Blend If « iinblmil Drill гои.І « iillUMsr

&
ÎNo 2 Harden Drill.KKCnXMKNDATlOX.

To the Campbellton field, N.. B.,—C. 
W. Corey, of Newton Seminary.

Other appointments will be made in 
due time.

FOR SOWING AND- CULTIVATIONSt John, May 18.

The Sllenre Broken.

Л6Г-
A. Cohoon,

Cor. Sec’y H, M. Board.
lour offer to give “the ther 

aide ” a fair chance of replying to the 
Baptist (preooher of Petrolia, Ont, to 
whose challenge my attention has been 
called, induces me to accept the chal
lenge and break the needless silence.

The challenge is three fold, the first 
point of which is “Give one text to prove 
that sprinkling is baptism.” Now, this 
might fairly be met by its opposite, thus 
— Give one text to prove that sub
mersion, or dipping under water, is the 
mode of baptism ? The patient eunuch 
is shoved underwater by Baptist preach
ers thousands of times a year, but the 
Bible does not put him under even once. 
But there is positive evidence in the New 
Testament that sprinkling is the mode 
of baptism,—Israel is said by St. Paul to 
hâve Iwen baptized. 1 Cor. 10. The 
ground va» dig ami the water on either 
side did not touch them—their only con- 

with the water was therefore from 
cloud. The sea, doubtless, sprinkled 

them, but the clouds poured out water 
a* Josephus and the psalmist testify. Ps. 
78: 17. This, therefore, was baptism by 
sprinkling according to St. Paul.

-. St. Peter says that Noah and his 
family were in type baptized. 1 Peter 
3: 21. jTbere was no dipping under 
water for them, but rain did fall on them 
probably before or re they entered the 
ark, which represents Christ's church.

3. “ I will pour out my Spirit, saith 
God.” Acts 2 ; Joel 2. Mark it well / 
God says I will pour, and this same pour
ing is called baptism by the Lord Jesus 
Christ Himself, thus—*• Yo shall be bap
tized with the Holy Ghost.” Acts 1: 5. 
And John says, (Matt. 3) “ He shall bap
tize you with the Holy Ghost and with 
fire.” And this baptism is said (Acte 2) 
to fall, descend, be shed, received and 
given from above by God’s own word. 
Sprinkling and pouring, therefore, do re
present the Scriptural mode of baptism.

4. The same may be proved from the 
prophets, (1) “I will sprinkle clean 
water upon you, and ye shall be clean.” 
Ezek. 36: 25. A then future cleans
ing distinguished from the Jewish 
cleansing by the water being clean, which 
the Jewish is not. (2) He (Jesus) shall 
sprinkle many nations. Isa. 52: 15. One 
nation only was sprinkled in Jewish 
times, but in gospel times tho promise is 
that many shall be so sprinkled, which is 
generally fulfilled in Christian baptism. 
(3) “He (Jesus) shall come down like 
rain." Ps. 72. Christ is “put on" in bap- 
ism. Gal. 3: 27. Sprinkling therefore 
fulfills this prophecy. (4) “Till He 
(Jesus) come and rain righteousness 
upon Zion.’’. Baptism puts on us the 
righteousness of Christ The mode is ns 
rain, outward and visible. (5) I will 
pour water upon him that is thirsty.” Ps. 
44: 3. We have here an outward pouring 
o' water to satisfy an inward thirst, ful
filled only in Christian baptism.

Enough for the first point. I will take 
up the other points of the challenge, if I 
find this one fairly inserted.

‘Hebron, May 14. ky, C. B.—About the last of April 
Bro. Cohoon sent to us the Rev. John 
Miles, of Wales, G. B., at present from 
Illinois, U. 8., for a visit. The church 
had been looking for a pastor, ami on 
3rd of May, At the regular conference 
meeting a unanimous call was extended 

Bro. Miles, which he accepted. Since 
arrival the Sunday services and prayer 

been very well attended, 
ts look brighter 
the Lord of the 
.Jessing 

,nml that His 
little church

Church Council.

In response to a call from the New 
Ross Baptist church, an ecclesiastical 
council met with them on the 7th inst., 
to consider tlie propriety of ordaining 
Bro. Ijingille to the pastorate of the 
church.

There appeared as accredited members 
of the council : New Rose, William Coe- 
kim, Joseph Lantz, David Brown, Thomas 
Mester; Dalhousie East—Stephen Lan- 
gille, Rev. W. J.Bleakney, C. W..Jackson; 
New Germany—Rev. Willard P. Ander- 

, Deacon David J<ants, Leander De
long ; Springfield—Rev. W. J. Bleakney, 
James Bent; Chester—Rev. George A. 
Weathers, Deacon Daniel Masters; Ma
hon e Bay—Rev. John Williams; llants- 
|*ort—Rev. P. 8. McGregor; Windsor— 
Rev. II. Foshay, Deacon II. Hedden : 
Newport—Rev. A. Freeman.

The council organized by the appoint
ing Rev. G. Л.Weathers, Moderator, and 
Willard P. Anderson, Secretary. The 
New Rose-church, through Joseph Lantz, 
made a statement, giving reason why the 
council was called, also a letter from Rev. 
A. Cohoon. Inquiries were made and 
answered most satisfactory, relative to 
the provision which the church liad made 
for Bro. Langille's support. The candidate 
was then called upon and related bis 
Christian experience, call to the ministry 
and views of Christian doctrine and 
church polity. Rev, H. Foshay was ap
pointed by the council to question the 
candidate on New Testament doctrines.

The coun 
ly resolved to 
Bro. Langille's ordination be proced 
with, which was done in the following 
ordef*: Sermon by Willard P. Anderson; 
text, 2nd Cor., 5th chapter 19-2U verse 
—Now then we are ambassadors for 

Prayerat the laying on cf hands 
by Rev. W. J. Bleakney. Charge to the 
church, Rev. A. Freeman. Charge to the 
candidate, Rev. F. Foshay. Hand of 
fellowship and welcome, Rev. 6. A 
Weathers.

Resolved that a 
ings be sept to 
Visitor for publication

Adjourned.
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of work, aodthorough urar^U-al value with I» .«uty of design, they n-v. r fall 1-і glvr.enUrii 
satisfaction lu tiw, and arc conceded t<> be, In their line,

THE BEST THE WORLD PRODUCES.
meetings liave 
and the prospec 
some time. Pray t 
that His richest b 
our chureh

than for 
harvest 

may rest upon 
cause may pros-
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W. F. BURDITT & CO.. ST. JOHN, N. B.per in our
C. Haxin AND THEIR AUENTHTHRiiruiiol' Г THE MARITIME I'ROVlXCEs°Clerk5*May 16

DkBert.—The church at DeBert has, 
of late, been much revived, and the out
look is hopeful. Two on M 
baptised, and, with one 
ter, welcomed into the 
profess to be seeking the Lord 
chu ch has lately added to tibeir Sunday- 
school library. < hurch work and life are 
moving forward with renewed energy. 
The cause of Christ is moving forward 

tly but steadily in the church at 
Mines. Six have been lately re- 
у letter ; and the church bqok is 

r careful revision, which 
lessen our numbers, but, wo trust, 

the strength of the church. We 
hare lately purchased, at our look 
rooms, a very fine library for the Sunday- 
school, which is advancing in numheis 
and efficiency. Cox.

Rolling Dam, « "harlot te 
В—Mercy drops are still tailing 

on us in these sections. Since last writ
ing a few lines for our Very valuable and 
well edited paper, which ought to be in 
every Baptist family, it has been my 
happy privilege to visit the baptismal

OUR STANDARD BUGGY.lay 5th were 
eived bv let-by 

Others 
The

?church
the \

: ‘
•d b t

аИувГ 
add to

will materi
m 1

і
Cto! N B,V

TXT FI have now in stock ready for delivery Two/Kr loads of 
” feront styles. We have the Tinipkin and Si-Lc Springe, I 

body*, with or without tops. These Buggies are made of second growth Hickory, 
Sarven l'aient Wheels, Steel Tiers and Axles, Hickory Shaft», leather Da-her, 

ings. First-class in every respect. Guaranteed for one year from

BUGGIES in dif 
'iano and ( 'orninghappy privilege to 

waters on three diffe 
on Anril 28th 
candidates, an< 
a day long to hi 
happy bel 
■acred ordin 
eighty years of age, her daughter 
and grandaughter, all of who 
formerly Episcopalians; an 
May we visited the ba 
again at Rolling 
brethren publicly p 
Christ in the presence

dates in 
other a father in 
We expect others 
footsteps of the d< 
all the g'.ory.

May І7.
PERSONAL.

Rev. J. L M. Young, pastor 
First Hillsburgh Baptist church 
River, N. S., has tendered his resig 
to said church, and tliev 
pastor, and are looking lor 
to them the Bread of Life.

erent occasions, viz., 
at Rolling Dam, three 

1 on May 5th at Oak Bay, 
e remem be 

levers put on 
ance of baptism—a mother 
of age, her daugh ter and son

Jleather Trimin 
date of purchaseпні, when four 

Christ in the Prices Low and Terma-ftasyncil withdrew, and unanimous 
the church that 

ed
ПГ Call and Inspect

!P. S. McNUTT & CO., 32 Dock St, St. John, N. II01 whom were 
and on the l'Jlhof 

ptismal waters 
en two beloved 

rofrssed faiih in 
presence of a very large and 
dience, one of these caudi- 

year of 1rs age, the 
middle life—nine in all.

, to whom be
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Willard P. Anderson, Sec'y. 
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gnatiob
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rgymen. Send for sample*V.rliiliuur, jfntfllinrnrr. (fierithey are wi
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1st. a.TBÏÏBO,NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES.
WvrrEsnvmi—Wehad a good day here 

last Sunday. One young man followed 
his їли! in the ordinance of baptism and 
one was received by letter.

May 11. I.

A meeting of the Board of Governors 
of Acadia College will be held in the col
lege library Wednesday, .June 
p. m. T. A. Hiooins,

Wolfville, N. 8., May 13.
The Senate of Acadia College 

vene in the college library at 3 p. in., on 
Tuesday, June 4th. It is very desirable 
that all" the members should be 
during the sessions.

W. H. w 
Bridgetown, May 16 
A special meeting of the Union Baptist 

Education Society is hereby called for 
Thursday, th$JX)th day of May> instant, 
at 3 o'clock, juh^ut the Directors’ Room, 
Domville Building, in the city of Saint 
John, to consider the (inane ial atfïirsof 
the society, and to decide as to its course 
in the present emergency. Dated the 
Ilth day of May, A. D. 188V 

By order of the

The Nova Scotia Western Association 
meets (D. V.) with the church in Liver
pool, the third Saturday 
o'clock, a. m. I would Leg leave 
the attention of the clerks of

les to the following resolutions 
/red, Thnt the Clerk of the Associi 

tion be appointed to make a digest of 
church letter : and that he may 
position to do so; resolved further, 
the churches be requested to send in 
their letters to the Clerk, previous to the 
fifth of June of each year

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS
HAVE OPENED THEIRR. Skinner. 

Сові is still 
Lower G ran - 

was my privilege to 
Sabbath, the 12th inst., 

W. L Parker.

Spring Importations of Dry ifml Fancy Goods,willLower Granville—.The 
reviving His causé in the 
ville church. It 
baptize five last ; 
at Harsdale

May 14.
St. Stephen,—Bro. Goucher has bap

tized five during the past season, and 
eight have been received by 
is received for baptism and sev 

ere indulge a hope in Christ, and 
ibably declare themselves soon, 
igregations are good and it edema 

a quickening in the church would r 
in a large ingathering.

Alexandra.—On Sabbath, May 5, we 
had the privilege of visiting the baptismal 
waters, where 11 followed the Mastei 
the likeness of His burial and 
tion. While we thank God 
tokens of His Spirit's presence, we earn
estly pray that others may be constrained 
by the love qf God, anu that,we may see 

day of His power.
E. C. В

Personally selected UI reel troni manufacturers І н the European ami Canadian Markets
---- - іліг«і Novelties in------present TRIMMED MILLINERY. LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WRAPS. 

JACKETS AND CLOAKS,arukn, Secretary.
Ill I .--II- 1"1!Selected al the Spring Opening*

Zephyr Print-. Each Depart inentComplelc. Samples on application.
Wholesale and Retail. W. C. & 8.

letter. One 
eral 
will 
The 
as if

St. Martins Seminary.
Richard Johnson.

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,Liscombe, N. S.At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the lTnion Baptist Educa
tion Society, the undersigned were 
authorized to publish to the Baptists and 
Free Christian Baptists of New Bruns
wick and the Free Baptiste of Nova 
Scotia, the following statement and ap-

Поте Missions. WINDSOR, N. S.
Board of Directors, 

Wilson, Secretaryb CARPET DEPARTMENT.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

BOARD mkbtlvg.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board was held on the 13th inst Re
ports were received from General Mis
sionaries Wallace arc! Hayward, and 
from the following rai,tdonary pastors : P. 
O. Rees, of Cardigan; E. A. Allaby, of 
Tryon ; A. W. Bars*, of Port Medway ; R. 
Mutch, of F'ourche and Gabarus ; M. 
Normandy, of St. Mary’s, Kent Co.; W. 
W. Rees, of Greenville, N. H.; F\ A. Kid- 
eon, of Margaree ; W. J. Bleakney, of 
East Dalhouaie ; D. Freeman, of Scott's 
Bay ; J. W. Johnson, of Windsor Plains ; 
Ç. Henderson, of St. F'ranois ; S. Langille, 
of New Koee; K. D. Davison, of River 
John; S. D. Err 
Skinner, of Lower Stewiaek ; J 
of Kpringhill ; A. T. Dykeman, of New 
Glasgow ; J. E. Bleakney, of Millford and 
Grey wood, and E. P. Co Id well, 
ton and Forest (ilen, Yar. Co.

To the Lower Stewiaek and Musquodo- 
bit churches, $1110.00 for one year from 
Матії 8, 188V. Rev.N. R. Skinner,''pas-

resurrec- 
for these

Brusselsjapestry, and Scotch Carpetsin June>t 10 27

*BALESIn September last the Seminary build
ing at St. Martins was completed and 

• furnished, at a cost of upwards of $45,000. 
The school

I
church
UR

a more glorious
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.

ЙГ ample* «ml by су»
McHEFFEY

Hillsboro— Last night we gave the 
right hand of fellowship to three persons 
—two received by letter and one by bap
tism. The one baptized was a young 
lady who had been in the Salvation 
Army. Being convinced of her duty by 
reading the Word of God, she like a true 
woman left that body and unitod with us, 
after having followed her Saviour in His 
own appointed way.

May 13.
Antioonish—Rev. John Clark, of Mé

taux, came to us the first of May. We 
hope and pray he may see the hand of 
the Lord in it so strong as to imiuce him 
to stay, for we have rarely, if ever, had 
a man on our platform who has pleased 
us more 0* a preacher and as 1 
than Bro. Clark. He Is 
the church is not large, 
probable increase is near as yet, 
think the locality will lioth suit and
' 13.

Kempt.—The Lord is graciously reviv 
His work in our midst. Yesterday 

was a good day with us. We baptized 18 
willing converts and received three on 
their Christian experience and baptism 

te the fellowship of Kempt church in 
pril. We baptized eleven at Maitland 

into the fellowship of Kempt church 
during the winter and spring. We have 
been permitted to baptize 5Uconverts on 
our field. To the Lord be the praise. 

May 13. G. E. Blarney
Frbdrbioton.—Bro. Crawley baptized 

three and received three by letter into 
the Fredericton chureh,
He preaches at Gibson 
afternoon, and sustains two services dur
ing the week. These are 
There are inquirers who

on *i»|iHc»llonwas then opened, and alout 
sixty students are in attendance. In 
erecting an J furnishing the building, the 
Board were obliged to assume great re
sponsibilities. Liabilities were incurred 
on the faith of pledgee and promises 
which the Board had reason to believe 
would be fulfilled. In this they liave thus 
far been disappointed. c

Of upwards of $10,1 *J0 which had lieen 
subscribed, and was overdue at the date 
of the completion of the building, not 
more than $600 have yet been paid, and, 
as a oonsequenoe, the directors find them 
selves Unlay with 
lured and maturing and without the 
means to satisfy them.

These things should, not be. We ap- 
l>eal to you In behalf of those who liave 
expended their labor and furnished ma
terial in the erection ami equipment of 
tills Institution, and whose just claims 
have not been paid I We appeal to you 
in behalf of the institution itself—your 
institution—that you rally around it, and 
with your sympathies and your money 
make it what it was intended to be, an

WINDSOR, N. S.& CO,W. K.('“in

MUSIC & FLOWERS P ü flnrnham Î, <!nnq
(to well together. Prepare t«ie njoy th* genial U, IJ. JJ 111 1111 ll 111 VX’lJUllU
season bv learning Hummer Hong-, innl play
ing restful Hummer Idyl*, found In abundance | 

of Books published by IHTHO.N
Clerk of Association

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OFBox 28, Yarmouth, N. S

' FOPfUR SONG COLLECTION « j PARLOR SUITES
From »:w apward*.

Window," iiad Я2 others.

w!

ine, of Tobique ; I. R.
urray,

EDROOM SETTS
the Mist*," "Home no Blest," and Я0 olhei 
song* of great lnMiutv

'S-tV1 POPLLtR 1’IASO COLLECTION
pieces that sound 'roll among the trees, a- 
KDent de іаоп," “Alpine Hhepnerd," “Forget- 
me-not," “Fuliy Echo,”“Chapel IntheMoun-| 
tain*, and 31 other pleasing piece*.

■nS™ POPULAR DANCE COLLECTION
are many new and sparkling Wallses, l*olka>,

Spend a V, In providing snob book* as the 
above, and also the gonial College non** (fill 
ct*.),College Hong* for Banlo (glktor Uultar 
($1), or War Hong* (.TO eta), or Uood Old Hong*
We Used loHIng ($1), orone or more «four ex
cellent <Hee or Chorus collections. (See Cain

OL’ITARM. BANJOS, MAN DO 1.1 NW, o
the best quality, for sale at reaaonable price*

Any Вток mailed for Retail Price.

NOTICE
1 * hereby given that all communication* In JL respect to ninth r* directing the Impert
inent of Indian Aftalr*, *hould la- addressed 
to tin-Honorable K. Dcwdney a* Superintend
ent ttoneral of Indian Affair*, and not a* 
Minister of the Interior, or to the undendgned. 
All Officer* of the Department should addre*s 
their official letters to tho undersigned.

In Ash, Cherry, Walaut end Oak, 
« very Itow Pride#.heavy liabilities та і not strong, 

and althougl 11ATTAN and RKKD HI A IKS. 
.lu hi lev l'lulfoviii llotkfntal 

.44.50 e*rh.
MATTE ASSES, SPRING BEDS, Ac

L. VANKOUUHNET, 
Deputy euperintendcnt-Oneral 

Of Indian Affair*. 
Department of Indian Aftalr*.

Ottawa, llth May, IHKB.Al-rOINTMXMTS.
L Bro. E. 1* Gates, of Newton Semin

ary, a mission to the St. Andrews field, 
Char. Co., N. B., during tho term of bis Beans, Pork Mail orders promptly attend**! to.

83 and 86 Charlotte St., ST. JOHN, N. B.H ----- AND------
tot2. Bro. C. H. Day. of Newton Seminary, 

to Andover sad Grand Falls, Victoria 
Co, N. B^ during the term of h» vacs-

2STOTIOE. .LARD, XX. Oliver Diteon Company, Boston.
" CURES

ШІШІ

FOR SALE, on the S. W. corner of 
MELVERN SQUARE. M. S„ing to you, and let the credit of these 

two denominations utter tie plea for a 
generous response to this appeal.

A crisis has coma. The life of the in
stitution is in danger, and your credit b 
Involved. Will you all, by a general and 
hearty response, save the institution 7 or

lion. ЯНВІЯ

Era

11 ACRES of LAND, covered with Flit IT 
J.3 TltKKH, more then Uni which i*.re mrU 
last year,together with • "ulhbert Raepberrh-*, 
Strawberries, Owwberrlv», VurrwnU, Ac. A
good Modern Two-Story Hul’RK, thoroughly * t 
finished; a fine Barn with Cellsr. and «*hfc j
Oat Building*, together with a good well 01 
Water. As the proprietor Is leaving, a har- Л

Kor'mrthe/partirnlari apply te Box No. I, ' 
Melvern Square, N. 8.

LANDING3. Bro. C. P. Wilson, of Newton 8em. 
to Msiafc Bro. В. H. Thomas on his field 
at Maugerville, A cl, Sunbury Con during 
the term of his vacation.

4. Bro. Milton Addison of St. Martins 
Seminary, to the Musquash field, St.

s 365 Packdges «here Goods.to the attendant 
evils, such a* Hick 
Headache. Bad Blood 
Foul Humor*. Diet! 
ne**. Heartburn, and 
the general ill-hoslth 

■Ww sensed by Irregularity 
K. of the Bowels.

luring April, 
each Sabbath for sale low bv

well attended, 
will probably C.M.BOSTWICK&CO. j
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ZMZ-ДЛГ 22ІМЛЕЗЗВИІКГСЗ-ЕН/ A2TD VISITOR/.в
Without and Within.Very Candid Testimony.

(/Vow (Ac Toronto Mail.) I There was not long ago, in one of our
TV, а. шш./ », ! fi-ft УЖ

-"Y1" f.’T.eS"1 mU th“t ligion, «ml h»d in hi. tone much of 
o insert -he following : «l-thlmk-tbee-lb.t-I-M-uot-mu-otbe.'.

v , « “Sf- men." Bui rome of hi. friend, .hook
mon,. . ?.tolher.lue of W.mer .S.f. tbeir h.„|, u.4hlbbt never gne. to 
Cure, I Ihmk ,t my duty to contribute „„yermeeting,” they «id; “U irïeculm- 
one, .nd Г .peek from Mtu.1 knowl- .,ll,^Anc/;i cb;„h| ,U„ not

S'1e.3,„„if.rkpt.r».the ^кМ“ь^“.7.Г,Гп.,е,и

knlney. mid from thereto her dboulder. thi„ lookl „ if «„„thing
.nd to the pit of the etomech. The .km „ -ith stuhhi" The men fell nick" 
am,., off her huger end. and »bo offher gnd hi. end Mfimed пмг; then where 
l.p. .nd turned purple red. -She w« lh. p.iyilege. „d .upport. ud
,H,d„r » , «tor. C.IJ for .bout three eomfort. of hi. religion? Hewufre 
yem-. end took .diBerent med.cmee, геЬ«Шоц, md Alu,
hut no relief.cume. I got di.heertened, h„lding fut to the ouUide of hi.

.. . ‘ SZ; Will we try "ome piety, while neglecting to nourish the in- 
medicineГ hbe «,d: “ JMk, I.de,.nd,unknSwn toI,im.elf, ,t l»d died

«••і йдйгуь“",l , drug "lire ...I procured two botUe. of
>.!.* Cure .nd one of pill-. I continued X‘"y young t.'hri.ti.n who find. I.inuelf 

d.hc lied taken eleven bottle., f.Hing [„to the habit of trading hi. Bible 
hastily, of running over hi* prayers coldly, 
of excusing himself often from publie 
worship, may bo sure that his inside re
ligion is sick and ready to die. lie needs 
to go at once to the groat' Physician, to* 
keep going, to a*k seven times a day for 
helu from on high, aod never to leave off 
seeking health for his soul until he 
loves ro read (rod"a Word, desires to seek 
hi* Father’s presence "and is unhappy 
when obliged to stay away from the 
sanctuary, for these are the puleebeate of 
round, inside religion. In a word, religion 
must be real, must be in the heart ami
life, or it will not avail in time ol need__
Fortran!.

boy’s name is Beriab Task and greet him 
accordingly. Yours truly,

Charlk* M. VaKS.'/
“ 1 do not think I shall he able to tell 

you what my present is until the dny be
fore Christina*," Mr. Vane told Mercy.

“ Very well, sir,” was the answer.
That day came and so did the train, 

and a boy came through the gate with 
cap off, nnd proved to be the expected

“ Now," *aid the waiting gcnttwAfb, 
lending him on one side, “ let me look At 
you. Are you a sensible l-ov. 
take a favor from me and pay 
other boy at some time when you c 

“ Why, 1 guess so, sir," «M the 
barraeseil boy.

“Then, I want you to go with me to я 
clothing store ftnd be fitted to я new suit 
before your sister sees you. That is all 
now, this wsy.

When the Іюу surveyed hi* 
in the glo**, an hour later, cap, lioot*, 
all, he straightened himself up une 
oudv, and aline*t thought lie had chi 
hi* identity.

How glad mother would be ! She had 
felt so sorry that he must come in those 
outgrown garments of his, but bad said 

-et them find you a manly boy, my son, 
no matter if your clothe* are old and

And he hail
of the tail boy's awkwafdne** did slip off" 
with the old suit It was ro nice now to 
feel that In* hands were not “ sticking 
out Imre in the air,'' and his neck did 
not .look like a crane s." Mr. Vane en 
joyed his boyish interest in the street*.

He was a little later than usual in 
reaching home, and the family were 
gathered in the diningroom, where the 

щп only and motherless child girls had carefully kept Mercy engaged 
in the great house her father § money away from th- windows, 
had bulk. People did not sc.-Mr A Men "I found il, Mercy," Mr. Vane said, 
.ml often He aid not “care for society." | in a matter of fact tone as he came to s 
lie had bad his iponey to make, ami not •but it wa« a little larger than even I 
time to put the veneer on," lie said had expected. See how you like 
But Joj had heard him **> that tho.e |io held back ihe drapery, and some one 
wlio were • content Co In* honest in the walked in. 
country ' were ihe •' best off, after all Mercy's first look had fallen on the

• Father, she asked at dinner.», “ how new boot», and it had to travel up the 
you like to mule t'ncle .loetah'a boy’s whole length It took lier a minute 

family hen- for l?luuik»giving ? " “ I'ncte to tnnuprehend that new suit and all, but 
.losiah " bad M-. n “content to I* honest” Uh; familiar face was at the top, and the 
In lh.- small, old liome-tead j A-es were smiling at her.

•‘like it ' " bluntly “you're the one ■ ‘lit is Beriah Task,” she 
like that." anil in a minute was
mid. Invite them for the pieces,' as Benny

mouthed, for his share.
And they all liked him, and ha-1 a 

••good time," hut of course the loving 
sister's was the crown and heart of all.

(To be continued.)

girl asked 
some one

And every day the country 
“ Help me to be n real help to
here.

Who ever know* w! 
end? Who thought of 

answer in Joy A Men ?
Not Joy herself, certainly, when she 

came one day into Mirabel's room for a 
pattern they were using together, and 
found only a stranger there reading.
“How- uuhappv she looks!'’ thought 

Mercy

••BAI* IM ill «Till 11 ШШ 
rwwif- Common Sense

here a prayer will 
Г this one’s meeting

ііішіш rsan (aged 16).
save a vast amount of 

and misery. One of Ayer's Pills, taken 
after dinner,will assist Digestion ; taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of the Stomach and Bowels, 
stlmnlste the Liver, and cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer’s Pills, as 
who use them, are a mild 
pleasant to take, and always 
and satisfactory in their results.

" I can recommend Ayer’s PUls above 
al^ others, having long proved their

t alimentaIn the
ild£

“Ate yew going te the ball tonight,
tossy ?

Yew ever ywwr *wn>,
yeur arm* end neck ; 

■eve you soy »lan •« your crown Г

y°Ha?in

K,.a

- Mr daeimg, I don I und>-r»tand you j 
I Base mo . мит, deer Mev."

•NHL but. Кешу, if yew We J*
cathartic,

prompt
ulse moved her 
rcy’s seat and 

ious fricn-lli 
ik, are you 
r friend. tin

for Joy, what impu 
com-- straight t<f Me 

_.Jer her liand with g гасі 
•• You are Miss Task 

Mirabel Vane s ti-ache;
ПШНІНІ

willtЖе
toІo day

•Y*»* ksHwr hoe I cam. to Jew»
Not very long ag» ?

T-- get others to;

*• Asel ikrirs on. tittle girl called

fir'll gi»« you a crown
can ?"

told me she was expecting?" and then, 
-Itting beside her, she won her to » 
pleasant talk, first of her school and it* 
•Indies bei*-, and tlien backward to her 
» x|«ehen- e a* a teacher in the little 
mountain school-house end her hoj*esfor 

work in the future. And a* they 
ed the worn look slipped from the 

weary fsc.\ and the discontented, curve 
ol the Up* was k**t in pleasant smiles. 
No one dreamed what a fascination there

... liul,
thee 14e been trying 

you know Cathartic
family.”—J. T. Hess,and mid for myself and 

Leitheville, Pa.
n In DM ІПв Pills

family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams, 
Ban Diego, Texas.

•• I have used Ayer's Pills in my fami
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever 
I have an attack of headache, to which I 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer*a 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them equally beneficial in colds ; 
and. in my family, they are used for 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we r 
Ir, if ever, have to call a physician.
H. Voulllemé. Hotel Voullfemt 
toga Springs, N. Y.

rof need 
sweet strength andat «гіл-і 1 аЛ<«

Ufkv he ! laid
And whet He has «time for me

when she said : “ I need no 
! have no pain an

і“And I twM h*v that at ■>.>

ton ai і ton la* her sh-s all -h*s 
Id feMVc It-

feel quite 
never since 

lful pains which 
r Warner’s Safe 

justice to the 
medicine 1 

before, but 
it to every 

h the same

у where, and 
My wife has

:
Alilen in the work of a 

two found the bidden
myyelf again.” 
suffered from the dreai 

before taking 
am sorry that in 
sof that IovlI

orte-l on it 
recommend 

suffering wit 
ours, etc.,

J. Гоогкк,
Ijghtkeeper, I’ort Arthur.

1ha Mr “II-on

purveyors __
have not r*j> 
nevertheless I 
hiimitn bei

glltliu*e« of a -lifferent life 
ight in toe Story I—tittle borne 

pictures ihe loving heart made vivid.
: Isn’t Miss Vane lovely?" Mercy 

sat-1. And,

Ami such
itlufthle

intended to be. But tom-'essey asc'ilsi tel, siftj, 

‘I g.-* m—*1 siars yet, Ns*y

“But "V

again, “ 1 am so very ha|>py 
I do not feel as tlmugli I con 1-І 

ever thank h--r enough It makes me 
else he|

at last, feeling.
nile At III) 
she speaks

Ayer’s Pills 5■W ar. ***** Bf «•*» |*ГИІ> I
tow «етапі (пік*, toe 
ф lots «f state, Msay, 

la tin -vos Jesus pi-v If

ml to make every 
Jov went away 

would like to have

гжагжаап ar
It Co., Lowsll, Mailato l April £1.

[The foregoing letter tons ІО IIS 
direct from Mr. Cooper, without the 
knowledge of the purveyor* of the medi
cine, unsolicited, and may therefore he 

r»si as conscientious testimony. 
We publish it at the request of the 
writer, and it is not an advertisement — 
Eh. Tut: Mam-]

Or. J. O. A 
Bold by

yar
all]

name as this girl does when 
of Mirabel "

DANIEL & BOYD.■Mss iu.gt-t m toe «vended ball roam,
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ІІЬЛНІ
Popular Preparation.

Pure, Potent, J’owerful ! Pallid People 
Praise, Progressive People Purchase 1 
Positively Pierce's Pleasant Purgative 

Partake

a^glaiv аммуеі

Wholnutlr Insporlera of

British, Foreign, and AmericanHaof out with » warning sw»l
Pellets, ' Properly 
Physical Powers, Produce Pertni 
Physical Perfection. Purchase. P

it," aod
і ang tw-i-i lit*- music,

Hang klto1 1 Оемі 
Ig» tie* oar to a

STAPLE AND FANCY
IDH/IT GOODS

And MILLINERY.

filer) from Ike Talmud.é-tiirst abut

Spring bad come. The sun sho 
lghtly and Noah walked aliout 

gar-l-m enjoying the green trees a 
-ling blossoms, while he reflected 
flood, of which lie ha-1 been a witn 
day* gone by. He fell gay and happy, 
thanked the Creator for his wonderful 
preservation, and then went to work.

He planted vines, and was so busily 
employed that he did not observe a 

approached, 
very busy,"

u.pL inbri

в
« te

CUticVj^a

‘ <s *

яшм*■ Mas- у «su tsf s4ur» ut y out

- ІМ I ка* ’ н і « «own to wear ’
If I went to Might to lh- unseen world,' 

aweitoth turn tb- r< '

‘a ike kgki of » esmstoeiy f aw»kene«l, 
Xke issdf d M-k or. Ik- «lays and

-DKALRBBIN—
<5- Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods

lisnuleoturere ol Olotblng, Shirts, sic.. sSo. 

ЯЛКНКТ N4- * СИІРЯАЯ** Hll.L,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

exclaimed, 
g him all toX» tbai wouldn'i 

“ Hut I wi 
week and sen-1 money for them to

" nnggin 
said. WHiting, open

stranger that
“ You seem 

ger at last.
“ I am, as you see," replie-1 Noah, 

ain (ilanting grape vine* : may 1 ask to 
whom I am speaking?"

I am a gardener, and have quite a 
fancy for vineyards ; I plant them with 
excellent results."

‘•Wine is a gift from heaven, is it not?" 
asked Noah. “ Nothing finer, could have 
been given to man. It gladdens the 
heart and makes one happy, kills care,

“it is cer-

Straw Hats.“ There's four children, you know." for 
she ha-1 n--ver proposed such a thing'he-

■ Ht toe ap|-«ttunite-» thrown away.
• a the SMteew-l tak-rrt • and |«ower*.

Ami skr 6*>l from tie- <*rowd«4l ball

said the stran-
n тадак’кг œra-v
піки In their marvellous pmpertlce ofrlcan*- 
liig, purlfx-lng and Ix-autlfyliiR the «kin, and 
In curl mi torturing, disfiguring. Itching, scalyгмжйгай,? *°6

jSSSSSS
solvent, the new Blood Purifier, Internallv, 
cure every form of *kln and blood dl*ca*e,

“I“ XV.■ can так-- room. I think, siuil
Sailor Straw Hats; 
Children's Straw Hats ; 
Boys' Straw Hats ;
Men’s Straw Hats,

IN (IRKAT VARIETY AND LOW PR1CEK

" »rws Lion Love.
“ AM?"**' All right, then. I'll put in a hundred

dollar bill and 1 guess that will bring The story is told of (ierard, the lion- 
tb-'in, an-1 much obliged to you for think hunter, that he captured a whelp in the 
mg or it." as though forgetfulness had mountains of Jubel Meziour (Algeim), 
been th- only fault of the past neglect. name,| it Hubert, and brought it up as 

lh- hill «lid bring th-m all. rlam, he would bring ujfca dog from puppy- 
qui.-t I ncl«* .losiah. Aunt Martin, whose hood. After some time, his huge pet be- 
sutmy heart ha-l kept her face young in coming'too dangerous to go at large, Ger- 
spite of many cares an-1 perplexitie*, and ma<]e a present of the animal to his 
th- four act if.-, curious children. It was -friend, the tine «Г Aumale ; and Hubert 
a great treat to them, tin* family jaunt traveled to Paris in a big cage, bemoan- 
togeth-r--that was evident : and. a* soon ing his separation from his old master.

children recovered from their first The next year Gerard himself visited 
.hyne.- and wonder, their tongues ran щ і-агІ8| m ieave Qf absence from the army, 
a way that was perfectly astonishing to ail(i w,.nt ftt once to the Jardin des 
Joy and made а Іюу of her father. Plantes to see his exiled favorite. Jle

But I mm not sun- but Joy enjoyed it describe* the interview a* follows :
ueh a* any one after all. Going shop .< Hubert was lying down, half asleep, 
with Aunt Martha, and supple regarding at intervals with half shut eyes 
ing her modest purchases by many lhe person* who were passing and re- 

. private orders that should come later as paiiemg l*fore him. All of a sudden he 
surprise*, was very pleasant mtsm-ss, she rai8,.d his hea.l, his tail moved, his eyes 

j found. I eking the elder* to a good dilated, a nervous motion contracted the 
і musical entertainment gave more plea* muscles of his face. He ha-l seen the 
ure than the party COttid haw given that unjform Qf th«. Spahis, but ha-l not yet 

і sh«- declined I or the same evening. A* recognize-1 his friend. I -Irew nearer :
! f‘,r the children, not being used to such a,)d> no longer able to restrain my deep 

their ecstasies over tb- -motion, 1 stretched out mv hand to him 
and “too cunning mon through the bar*, 

keys wa» as amusing a* it was strong.-. “ Without ceasing 
m th- whole, when the party turned аррі;0,| hi* no*e to my hand, an 

Immewar-I. Joy waved them out of sight. m kn-wle-lg.. with a long breath. .At 
them again, and ,,avh inhalation his attitude h-canu- more 

“have rela- noble, hi* look more sati*lie-l and aflec 
tionate. Under tin- uniform that ha-l 

blessing- соте back to been *o -lear to him he Ін-gnn to recog 
That would seem to b«- nite tile friend of hi* heart, 

after h«-r unwitting »ugge« “ I fell that it only needed a single 
For, one -lay at table, alter ; word to dissipate all doubt.

-ii asking many and | “Hubert І" I said, as I gently laid my 
her, Guy broke ban-1 on his head, “my old soldier !"

“ Not anbthei won! With a furiou* 
Ih-riah would Іюип-І an-l a not*- of welcome he sprang 
If and tell us I agninst the iron liar*, that bent ягмі 

r»e. Iieing a boy, ! trembled witli the blow. My frien-I* fled 
than von, even, J in terror, calling on me to do th-’ same.

! Noble ah mini1 you mad*-the worl-l trem 
tkl, humbly. ! І-le ev«n. in your 
klM’W. lillV W- lit “ lllllierl • WB*

bad »• cii *m h I agvinst Clio grating, 
down the oh*ta«-le

iilicenl to їм-hold a* 
of the hutldmg with his roar* ol 

Hi*

■ *. ■
To lis sets a huh- sleeping 

AtH h#wl> -hr Uwed her

And all (ke' sMi- of a hf-tum 
to laid at ti«- l-iariour’s fret ,

AM fro-ael In ls-r w< 
psudoa gts- am*

Tken took -h- lie- 
ft; tor tair hit 1- 

etolh wkisperuor " M»). m> -iariing. 
f am on- А-w.- «tar Hi yeur -r<iwn."

Tkt > lUui-hn,

■ary

anxiety and sorrow."
“ Yes," replied the stranger, •
inly a blessed beverage ! Because you 

s- it so highly and appreciate its ad 
vantages, I will tell yo how to make your 
vines thrive and bear fruit quickly."

“ Do you really know a way?" asked

“Certainly," returned the stranger. “I 
can give you the good results of my own 
experience."

-What must I do? " asked .Noah, 
eager to secure a good crop of the fruit.

“ First of all, you must sprinkle the 
ground witli the blood of a Iamb," said 
the friendly stranger, who was no other 

Satan himself in the garb of a 
vho felt angry to think 

gs should enjoy the grape in any

Noah obeyed, involuntarily ; he could 
not tell why. He killed a lamb, and 
sprinkled the earth with the blood as he 
had been directed. “Now shall I have a 
full harvest ? ” he asked.

“ Not yet," returned the stranger. 
“The blood -if a lion is necessary now.

will hunt one."

ml for “ now to Cure Mkln {Магом*.”
O. fl E. EVERETT, II King St.,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
face U*-W--.| « *^Pt triples, blm-kh--ічін.--Ііярр-чІ and <>l ly~ks

to I’aIn Planter, the only pnln-kltllng 
plaster. ;)0c.

I
LAMP GOODS.

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 
Table and Hand I^imps ; Burner*. Chimney*. 
Wick*, Shade*. Globe*, Lantern*, Oil and 

rltHtove*, *c.
frlrrtrd Serial.
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B. J. САХЕКОЯ. 84 Prince Wm. Slrtet.ONE GIRL'S WAY OUT

U. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
llfidertttkers,XX

i:Shuman be ware room, Office and Residence :
ill 146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.

Order* from the country will receive 
attention. HnlUtnctlon guuranloed.’ " r* j enlbusia-U, tl

ami must U і^жт MM| deer
«bal Г«я

Telephone Onmmunlcallon night or Say.
t B-lt »h« *i Miruliel

4at b
Me.*. »s

hi* earnest

■ Bk DR. DANIELS'
Veterinary Colic Cure

« lb e
romtse to “ »co

ЩI ng I hst it was good 
e» in this world.

,-tofc *•»

%V/ Haa waver been known to fall 
In a single Instance.

OUR WARRKNT:—Far to ten eenti' 
worth will in from to to co minutes cure any 
ease of Colic, or we will refund the money.

by nppllca-

•*“* *• 
m- Ilsali I > hey went, kill 

sprinkled the 
h-- had -lone 

“ I* that ul 
“ No, not yet," 

“ The blood of a h>

Con
Tl

te with me
sometime* and Noah 

blood over the vineyard as 
t of the Iamb, 
he asked.

said the stra 
og i* necessary

otherwise your vines cannot flourish."
Noah obeyed again, eli-erfully, 

after sprinkling the hlo-ні of the hog 
the vines he thanki-d the stranger, say 
mg : “ You are exceedingly kind, an-l I 
thank you sincerely ; but will you not t**ll 
me why you selected just the bkxx 
these three animal* ami no other? "

Hie strang-r -lid not rejily ; 
vanished, leaving no trace ol hint

The result of wine-drinking, however, 
tongue I correspond* with the qualities of those 
і to hi* animal* with whose blood Noah sprinkled 

the field. XX"hen a man drink* one glus*, 
gentle a* a liunb : if he take* a 

he in imbue-1 with the ferocity of 
n lion ; but, if lie empty a third he sink* 
to the level of a hog that lie* wallowing
in gutters__Мгя. Поячі ir Kaufman, tn
Frank Іляїіе'я Sunday Magazine.

m i afford us

- » Merry's < : ngee-lna гг(*«ивІ* lh* Uafl »« « Is*swg talent 
ilul if may 'be Іюу» lia-1 l-
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THE KtMEIlV FO* CUBING
Testimonial* 

lion to our sgeiit*.
Put up two bpules In caw-, with a 

m edict lie dropper which Inst take- up н 
Full dlrectloua will- end: ns-ikug-.

Pit UK si.oo

nger. CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Discssesof the Tr ••oat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

I »ay, now. don I I wish 
conn- -liivn here bun*-!

ЇньіГ'м ;:r.
hsi r«Hil-l tell it b* tt«<r

PARKER BROS. Ht. John. N. B. 
Agents for New Brunswick.

■ T it* гаітнггь vu v
CONSUMPTION BAS BEEN ШГВІІ)

* When other Rmvltlr ■ end P*».lrlons hete 
lfill.il lu rIt-fit seure.

M-rcv sat r ecstasies of 
- «landing wit

pleasure 1 
h his cheek 

pting to break 
eparated u*, 
he shook tin-

t ul
Iff tip top, У<m , 
n n-sl lev who Пее-псіїпеп'ІН b» |-|iv*l( l»v*, Ml*t»TVS«. «WD 

Ni i.*K» In lad 1* flltyMr *ll- ІІМГПіИ 
II » glut Irlsl ll -firivr fmUt Iv brtmt rrftt/

M
■ things ' • *h. і 

Mr. Van- h

! L'.'li t

«.q.’
-ear-1 with a smile, but, after I magi 

ugbt Mi rale-1 alone in th- ! wall* 
sn-l **ln»p- i«»-l i. few hasty joy an-l ang«-r.

I lickerl th-- haml
I hi, pujrtfi it would b«- splendid." w

u Ma-1* пні to U-l 
I «.-ewsed

AS «Н tXFCCTOAAHT IT HAS
/-*> «о Ou N.'iwti totmo rai.it

It contains ns ffli'M in cny form.
I'sn-r. St. : > *l-i |i ci rr.a B-»m.a

BATIS A LAT/RSJfCE C0..< Limited),
О.moral Afftuu. MONTHEAL.

UOIlient.
l-eeho g si thing* at f мПІнії'-і'і 1-і h>-r

enormous 
that I al-andon—

a* 1 carrssevs, while with hi* paw h • gently 
і turd to draw me to hint. If any one 

an--, stepping ha.-k j tri***l to come near, lie fell into frenzies 
her- Hi- lively clfkt ! <>f rage; and when the visitor* fell hack 
“M-en >fi 1 want in m :i |li«tance, h- became calm ami ca- 
Mav I •• '-I the і — * -111 g as Ifetiire. handling me with his 

you hug- jMiw, rubbing against the bar, and 
-ad. ; Ink ing my hand, while every gesture 

і an-l moan an-l look tolll of his joy and 
love. When I turned to 

h- shook the gallery with his 
! roars, an-l it was not till 1 ha-l gone 

1-avk lo him twenty times, and tried to 
for 1 make hint understand that I would come 

it, that і »исое<чіе<1 iy quilt.ng the

my frend
ly, -ometitne* spending several hours 
I- him in hi* cage. But after a wlfil- 

and dis- 
iers alluded 
excitemint 

tribute-! his

ii t- Wat. at ‘ h-
M-r. > / said Mr.X second &B risats
a tsvor olf> ,. r;k. you

tit II ba- lmt<-n-ledf-ir 
l,Ink.our home

••I w, -ild a *res 
Mr Vane," Я-f і 

lastly 11«**•••—"
• "lily vfibaf as sk-hesitat-d 
■ Pleas- don't let il g • veiy mu 

-loin-* so much for tne : 
lime," sli«- l>-gg«--i

'• I will promise that the ах|>-'П«е «hall І 
not l-e„vi-ry great." sai-l Mr X one." .Iii»t . 
bow Lirge the (HH-kage may be, I call not 
say until I f-xainm- it," an-l be went 
away, chuckling like a I my.

“ І wonder ti ll will 1— a . pair of ear 
drum* for Cousin Dicy ?" Men-у *auj to 
the bouseki-eper. “ He lii-anl me wi»b 
ing for someone day. Hh- і» so -leaf that 
it make, it hani for mother

In 'he mail bag that went out from the 
pon-U-rou* doors of the stately Bank that 
day, among the many letters 
the president's own ban-1 writing, directed 
to “ Beriah Task, Higblake." Ihe tiu-lo» 
ure was a modest check for the Berwick 
Rank, and a letter reading—“You 
vite»! to spen-l the Christmas H 
at my bfiuae, to see the city, and be 
sister's Christmas present from us. 
could think of nothing that would give 
her more pleasure/sad we are very glad 
to make her happy, for she is a bit of 

our family. But It is to be a 
bar. As there will not be 

this, I will say that I wiU
be at the station when the three o’clock —“What are you doing, Patrick ?" 
train comes in the day before Christmas; “ Wakin’ up roar husband, ma’am." 
and, when I see a boy eoming through “ But why T “Because its tin o'clock, 
the gmt* of the platform holding his cap ma'am, when I was to give him the 
or hat in hand, I shall presume that I dhrope to make him shlape."

I CUREIuel y«■
y rxrlnim«‘d, “ only

t

¥A Large K*tate.
A broad land is this in which we live, 

dotted so thickly with thrifty cities, 
towns and villages ! Amid them all, 
with ever-increasing popularity nnd help- 

Pierce'* Golden Medical 
V, giving hope and cheer where 
disease and despair. XVhereever 

is humanity, there i* suffering; 
wherever there is suffering, there i* the 
best—tie 1-І for this greatest American 
ReuleJy. Consumption (which is lung- 
scrofifla),-yields to it, if employ-vd in the 
early «age* of the disease ; V'hromc 
Nasal ('aurrli yields to it ; Kidney and 
Liver diseases yield to it! 1 f you i 
the bi-Htskiiowu. reine-ly for all disease* 
of th- blond, ask for Dr. Pierce'* Golden 
Medical Discovery, an-l take no other.

— It is a sweet and pi 
that, when all these days of pain 
sorrow and work are ended,—these days 
of contending and unreal,—there will 
come the folding of hands. It is sweet, 
when sorrow ana weariness are our only 
companions, to remember that the hour 
is not far off when the father will fold 
the tired hands of this child in His, will 
seal the arching eyes with sleep, end 
breath under ite trembling lid the sweet 
dream of heaven. Weary not, nor faint 
The Father see* you ; and, though you 
know it not, His hand leads you. A little 
pain and a tittle labor He metes you for 
your good. Be patient ; and when the 
time cornea, He will give you rest—

I Frederic K. Marvin.

leave him 
heart-rend-

FITS!fulness, is Dr. 
Discover 
there is 
there

1 M ГЛ:Mr

і-Іч*н-к* aiid

“Alter that I came to see
When І «ау Сим I do not mean merely to 

stop them for я time, an-l then have them return 
again. 1 MKAW A RADICAL CUBE.

I have made Urn ilsaasa to ■■■■■■red that Ik- I—ram- -nd 
pin ted ; ami when the kwt 
to hi* fnrioux agitation and 

не I left him, 
it and changed app 
I took their advice

-I < *vr« that i-Nwil-ly 
(Цін . the li«ue-
.f'f. : •

• slid J - і «и-П 
►be «sud -

I
(%iqntd.) FITS, BPILBPSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS
▲ life long stiuty. I warrant my remedy ta 
Сипи tiw worst cams. Because others have ialled 
Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Hcnd 
at once for a treatise and a Kim* Вотті.ж of my 

nfaujmlr Kkmruy. Give Express and Pod 
> race. It costa you nothing for a trial, end ft 
will cure you. Address: Ж. O. BOOT, *.0., 
Branch bfltoe, 164 Weet Adelaida Street,

WNote.—This favorilt medicine it pul 
up in отl bottlet hnh/intf three ounceI 
secA, wilh the name blnu a in the elate, 
an/t the name of Hut inventor, S. U. Camp- 
Mi, in red ink nr rats the fare of the label. 
Beware of imitatione, refuse oil subitù 
tutei, and you Kill not le divay/minUd.

ejery till 
ВВІ Bool

vi ,tts as seldom 
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first meeting with

-k- wtuti it u««n| t«> lx- 
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fjostlTencss, асі all (jcngmtt
etoSv SUCK EYE BELL FOONDRY.

VANDUZFN A TIFT LUs-.a«A «L
olid ay* The entering wedge of a complaint that 

may prove fatal is often a slight mid, 
which a doae or two of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral might hare cured at the com- 
menoement It would be well, therefore, 
to keep thia remedy within reach at all

Bel XWe

Sez: L DOWD'S WKXI-TH nn«BH

ШШШт
=Д2гвоГг.,в,т^ і

HATH A LAWMHCB CO.tUmttMU.

«ldi ■ S • by Іммме, and oceans at 
4иВ» » В to lank after, and srrvsets are 
a sAtfto *. fot. tly beat at to*m But 
van krnmm ahum « things, and its a real

that abe was
, Ideas key," to write the

arising from я -Uaoi-l-ivl state of the-Liver, 
Stomach sud tiowrle, such as•mé I to- beys, aa «to tod ought to.
Dyspepsia or fndlgestion, BUloos
AITsctlon*.__ II." : 'Che,___ llaartb
Ac:dltyj>f the Btomsch, Uheiunat 
boss of Appetite, Q ravel, Mar vous 
Debility, ПГа- Аеа, or Vomiting, do., de.
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THE FABM. nothing ho far below his eye* an little 

Meg, came rushing over the crossing, and, 
before he could stop himself, knocked 
Uio child down ш the the drifting enow. 
He gathered her up in all tenderness, 
however, and then stooped to look into 
her face. It whs the man wkp kept the 
grocery on the corner opposite to the 
saloOn, and he remembered the child 
who had occasionally come into his store 
for some small purchase. She was 
such a bit of misery to-night, 
heart was touted, and taking 
his strong anns, pitcher and all, he car
ried her into hi* warm store—“Just till 
you thaw out, child ! ” he explained.

(juite an odor oarne from the old 
pitcher aa it, too, grew warm, 
tween a -Whiff or two of that, 
bits of information Meg imparted, he 

learned the state of affairs with her. 
“ Never mind. I’ll till your pitcher 

with something hotter than it has eve 
carried!" said he cheerily; “juafwa __ 
nie now." Ami Meg did watch his ever
more eagerly. First he began to searc 
his pockets. He was a large man and 
had large pocket*. Finally he foiind a 
certain piece of paper. Men wondered 
why he did not take some 
wrapping paper on his counter, as usual, 
but she was afraid to ask any questions.

thed ouf this piece of 
mg some tea from one 
1c a little package of it. 

was soon wrapped 
per from another 

eyes were grow- 
condensed milk

JESUS CALLS YOU.;

Ob ! soul hondinc low 'neath thy burden, 
Ob I heart by thy sorrow opprest, 

Heavy laden, and hopeless, ami weary,
In Jesus alone there is rest.

me ESsssS

Шїтщ н; Safe? 

ШШт
ïüsmrïiTï

ORTHAND âfl
INTKRCOLONI AL RAILWAY. 

’88. Winter Arrangement ’N9.

< teysirun Ilally (Hu Inlay* exf-epletl) a* follow*:—
Traill* will Irai* Halal John, ^

Й

і Carrant tellure.
Choose good corn land and get it into 

fine tilth. Obtain good, two-year-old 
nt rallier deeply at

rows one way, 
of cultivation

bushes. Placurrant l
five feet apart each wav.

•tande -тор may be grown in the 
forehead, to help pay the expense 

His hands, for the first year.

or if trained to a tre
the stem, the plant is

Come unto me," He is calling, 
The dear loving I/ml, and He 

And shows you the scars on His 
And the cruel nail-prints in

Day Kxnr.-se,
It b 

Slicker, fo 
а 1ю

allow the plants to 
e form and her up in

QnvbM,Your sins made those scars, yet He loves

And, longing your burden to bear,
in your weakness, 
sorrow and care.

dMS%rS3w£5Sr5SnsK«№2WairssrT.S3£lwss;
kAwsass.On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a Sleeping Car i«»r Montreal will h* sttarhed to Un1 Quel» і- Kxvress, ami on Monday, Wed- • .-—.lay ami Frlasy a sleeping Car will tw ■til ік-іі.чі at Mom-ten.

ARE UNEQUALLED
For simplicity of Vae,He asks that you 

And bring Him
After the plants are 

assured by constant, care 
Keep the foliage free from the eurrant- 
worui by the use of insecticides.

As the plants grow, it is well to cut 
oat the wood when four years old, and 
allow new shoots to grow.

Make marketing a study. See what 
popular package for market- 
market. Asa rule we think 

that currants pay best which are 
picked while? many of them are yet quite 
green and marketed in quart loxes.

set, succe 
fui cultive І1«-пііly of color, and 

Large Amount of Goods carb s>ye 
will color.BOVINE LIOUID FOOD,And for all of the gifts that He offers, 

And the blessing He writs to impart, 
He asks only this, that you givg Him 

Your sin - stained and world-wear)

and be- 
and the

Train* will trrlvr at *alnl John.
K-xpn-ns from Itnllhix and Quebec, ... 00
Kxprese from Susse v Ma
A rroni limitation, ......
I)Sy Exprès*,

TrnniArrem mod at Inn, 
n-ee for Saint J'din »ml

sSHkiFK:

Only é cts, a Package.

In* will leave Halifax.

,s
Is disposed of without 

renders l 
holera In

LIQUID FOOD I* 
by which organ It 

requiring the aid of 
t peculiarly adaptable 
fantuni, Diphtheria, 

hold Fever, and kindred 
Is most es*entlal to sustain

Idlty with which 
by the stomach,is .the most< ih ! how con you turn from His pleading, 

And so cruelly wound Him anew 7 
»h ! think of the thorns and the soourg-

And remember He Іюге them for you.

Z A Sin ping Car runsDidlyuii the IM.00Train 
t.. Saint John.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday asleep, 
lug Car for Montreal will bo attached to, the
аятажт: «дай гачwill be nltnehn! at Mom-ton

Traîna wIII arrive al Halites,
Truro Acromniodatinn,................................. Ml
Express from Saint John and Quebec, ЛЮ
Day Kxpre... |<®

is Шкро 
the Into

Scarlet and Тур 
diseases, when- It 
the patient’s strength through the crisis of

3 •stlnes.

•a
oiThen go to the crows where they nailed 

Him.
And measure Hi* love if you can,

Or tell what it cost for your ron*om,
Ere Christ could redeem fallen man.

And yet you are-slighting His mercy, 
Ydu are turning in coldness away. 

From the 
yearning,

To bless you and save you to-day.
Oh ! will you not come while He calls

And lean, as did John, on His breast, 
There trusting, believing, and loving, 

Thy poor weary heart shall find r

The Farmer and Nature. the brown
WHAT THE LADIES SAT.

We the undersigned have used all kinds of

__ і peel. We And that they will dye more
good* to the package than any other anil give 
a mo*t tn autllul color. The colors will not 
fade like those from other dyes. The Excel
sior lrro-*o simple that a child cun u*e them.

(Signed)

" N. Untie mon, Avlesford, N. H.
'• Mrs. I. MoVw, Home met, ••
“ Unicom, Law re nee tow о, '•
:: ......... ■■

e ïa«*:
•• V. Momton, Nlctaux.
•• T. Smith, Charlottetown, P. E. I

It Is retained 
build* up the *y

farmer and theHow gardener, 
tlii* building 

ife is bursting 
breath oi

above all people, enjoy 
glory of spring. New I 
from every bud

frosty mornings unil 
the birds know that

by the weakest stomach, and 
stem with Wonderful rapidity.I he

All Train* «re run by Eastern
ar.d, taki 

lOXCS, ins
. The chilly 

fell, and thwrç may be 
under the clear sky, but

paper, 
of hie 1
A little heap of sugar 
ill a second piece of p»| 
pocket, and while Meg’s 
mg round, a little can of 
wn* taken from the shelves. The grocer 
placed these throe packages side by side 
on, the counter, while he took the old 
pitcher and washed it thoroughly, 
and out ; then he laid them in it.

Next he opened hi* glass case and 
took out some rolls ; they ' 
yet from the bakery, and Me 
wild with excitement as these, with some 
butter, an 1 three little whit»- cakes with 
sugar on, were crowded into the generous

gave Meg 
rry, “ if you 

we wyi go. 1 am going 
boy hero to take care of the 

rry your pitcher home, 
not spill it twice in one even- 
uld ruin your reputation, you 

And he laughed so merrily that 
Meg laughed too, right out loud. I can’t 
begin to tell you what an unusual thing 
that was for her to do.

When they reached the house door 
the grocer gave Meg the pitcher, and 
hurried away so fast she hail no time to 
thank him. But he needed no thanks ; 
his heart did more to keep him warm 
than his great coat, as he went back 

It hod Im-0,1 » clumsy pitcher І»Гоге Ч.гоивЬ the biting cold. Meg', father 
the handle wa, broken off/ao thick and ra“e<l.b“ head;Aom the pillow a, ahe 
heavy and ugly, that Meg dreaded to "" “,d’ T’*', Л •
carry it down to the corner «loon, .yep 1 "b,1« hJr mo“1” 1”klid UI‘ “ » 
in mild, pleaaant evening., but tonight do 1JV Гго."; 1"Г ЬУ.“,е. P°?r
it wa. pmiltivo misery. The wind blew in bo t dropped her head on herha4da6am,
5ЯЙЕ ‘T,1 ГМГ ^ 7'K 'tgan Meg, - , .pined you, 
when the .now blow, in little ,wirl«, and dr,nk-..hl" r»?,ed; ‘'«">“">8. for »he 
crunch™ under your' feet, and cut, like <,xP~l?d »" °.utb,u"li but. th,erf 
Mfcet a* it strike, your face. Meg . dre» "°“”d fro,n ,b<> bed, and .he went on 

thin and her shawl not much protec- mthmore as.un.nce; “but see Hut the 
tioti, even hart the wind allowed it to grocer gave me.” She laid the package 
hang closely to her, a. a shawl should one b, one on the bars table, and father 
bang. Her hand, were bare, too, and »"d mother looked on m incredulity a. 
she could not protect them in any way "be 0P?”e,J J“4 ,old.*11 her
on account of that pitcher, Its ugly su?- ,ІОД ”dh « joyous nng m her voice, 
face seemed to concentrât^ and bold all ™ Г“Ьсг ”"Ли1.е? »bCT that 
the iciness in the wind, against its sides, .S"1 ™!nkl
until, in her numbness, she felt the bur- g11?1 j°VW° ,tmnt l9 P*“ 
den slipping from tier grasp, end-was b»d he been entirely mt 
obliged to itop and depotit it on the ,b" k”owlo, 
snow-covered walk till she could warm 8nocKed an 
the reil fingers for their task again.

All this was neither а 
experience for the child. As surely as 
the evening came, with it came Meg to 
the saloon for father’* drink, and out 
again, and down the little back street,to 
the wretched place she called home. The 
neighbors were quite used to watching 
her pass, and they commented on her 
cleverness in neither breaking 
pitcher nor spilling it* contents, for Meg 
was a nice little girl. If she h 

arc ten bus- your sister, you would 
less and un- of allowing her to go oui 

lomestic reeponsi- alone. But, as it was, she was quite used 
der their own bur- to doing the errands, which generally lay 

whose physical ami in the direction of the saloon : for Meg's 
strength is ordinarily hardly ado- father seemed to prefer drinking to eat- 

quate to the .demands made upon her. ing. If he hail to make the choice, and 
How many fathers take upon themselves the state of his finances made this an 
the educational training of their chil- every-day necessity. Her mother wa* a 
dren 7 and yet how few mothers are young woman yet, but so broken up by 
qualified either by mental discipline or poverty and trouble, that she had lost 
habits of thought for that work. 1 know her courage and self-respect, until she 
all the popular arguments advanced on was fast growing as good a patron of the 
the other side, but they do not alter the saloon as bur drunken husband. This, 
faet that in nine cases out of ten it is the yon see, accounts for the extra size of 
husband's intellect which is sharpened the pitcher ; it must carry enough for 
ami kept alive by contact with other two. 
minds, by reading and pursuit* which 
quire a wide mental outlook. As for

time, there are few men who 
spare an hour from the day’s en

grossing duties in which to study the 
lient of their children’s minds and give 
direction to their studies. Think of 
.lohn Mill pausing in the midst of his 
most arduous labor, the work which re
quired closest application and concen
tration of tbonght, to patiently solve for 
hie son Stuart the troublesome Greek 
and I .atm problems and direct his 
studies in history.

anything
has written so charming as those scenes 
in which her father, burdened with the 

public life, gath 
t his study table 
for their teachers 

uperviskm 7 "
i nave not given me your rules 
reed, as she paused.
. I will do so. Here they are. 

them 'my household decalogue,' 
and whatever of harmony ami beauty 
you have discovered in my home life 
arises from their studied observance by 
every member o’ my family."

I copied them for my own good, and 
will give them here for the benefl*q(ray

the duty that lies nearest.
Bear your own burdens.
Don't worry.
Expect nothing from children or 

servants which they are not able to per

5. Make cheerfulness a duty|
6. Never ask from another a service 

>uld not be willing to perform in

IN DIPHTHERIA. -1.1 г і lose
Gibson, N. B.

I have used your food with wplt-ndld п-huIUi 
In 1-им'» of great prostration following attack* 
of Typhoid and other F'-vcrs. I bave HOW 
under treatment one of the worst form* of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who I* taking 
prem-rtbed dose*of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD 
8he l* doing well, anil will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In nix or «even 
сакек of Diphtheria previous to Ibl* during 
last month, with good result* In every case.

J. H. UIBSONj M. IX

fiât is
Iway om<*f4 Moncton. N. R., 
Novcniln r аиіі, liUfK

warm tem 1er love t
“The Queen of Soring will soon pass 

through lb« -vale ;
ve her robes on the trees, her breathLei
on the gale."

And they cgrol until they waken the 
worker, well jired with his planting of 
yesterday, but already reanimated by the 
joyousm-os of their notes. With what 

he «cans the sky, and look* at 
the condition of the noil—Ins brain i* as 
active in arranging I be tactics for the 
dav as it he were leading a lon e in war- 

his feeling» are of a far mon» 
enjoyable sort. He i* no violator of Hod's 
law, or of man's peace and comfort, but 
the agent of both, receiving good as a 
co-worker with Providence, 
tributing it to hi* fellows of m

Even the children on the farm, os soon 
hey are put in i»os*ession of » bed of 

ground, or an animal to care for, begin 
to feel all this lively interest in the sea
son, the weathvr, and all the other influ 
ence* That affect their plans, their work 

МЦ - Fit-A'* Maytuint.

inside

We menufaoture these beautiful 
Blinds In el the meat feehlonebl# 
shades, and warrant Hum to beetle 
beet made.

Send In your orders early end avoid 
the rush.

BOVINE LIQUID FOODwere warm 
g was quiteinterval

THE HOME Is retained by the mo>t Irritable stonier ha 
It lithe only nutriment that will permanently C. IIAKRIOON * VO.. Cambridge.

K1NGH UO.AN. K

8LMy Friend’s Household Drralogur.
My friend’s home is humble. She has 

little that money can buy, few outside 
advantages, and makes whatever artistic 
surroundings win- possesses from the 
implest materials. Before I became ac

quainted with ber, 1 used often to won
der what was the charm which drew 

grades and condition* to 
ely abode. The fact that her hus 

band was shy and cpticient, в better lis
tener ihan speaker, convin _ ___
the attraction did not lie in they quarter, 
though I learned afteward what в strong, 
helpful force this quiet man was in his 
home and iu thi conmianity.

It was n part of his creed that the wife 
should have absolute sway in the realm 
for which she is responsible, lié had 

ccn'idence in her judgment 
ty, and ably seconded all her 
і she did his own in his wide! 

suit was the most her 
have ever known.

“ It rests me so to go to the
W----- ’*," a lady once remarked to me.
“ I feel aa if life were worth living after 
all, and as if existence were not mere 
sham and pretense. They are genuine 
people, and take their friends into their 
real home life. What I would like to 
know is how their household machin
ery moves with so little friction."

Afterward, when I- hod learned
know Mrs. W-----  better, I ventu
once, while her guest, to ask her the 
quest ion.

“It is a very simple matter," she an
swered, with that sunshiny яшіїа which 
made her plain face absolutely beautiful 
to me. “ Sly husband and I are not a 
very sentimental couple, and vre began 
our married life with the firm determina

te make a home 
e word.

hree rules which we have add 
time to time as ne

SOLD Wll-il.ESAI.lt BYNervous Prostration and Debility.piu DEARBORN <fc CO., St Job, N. B.Now," said thé 
another little bin 
are quite warm 
to leave my 
store while 
You must

n, as he
ndlo A. CHRISTIE W.W. CO.,Creates New, IUch Blood Imiter than any 

other preparation. It I* dally saving life In 
eaw-suf Consumption,Typhoid and Rclnpwlng 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright * Disease, Pneu
monia, and all disease* of children.

(and dh- 
ankind. WATKKLOO ST., HT. JOHN, M. B.

tool) SEWS.
KIRKPATRICK Is still at the old *tan«L 

No. 7 Kixu Street,
Missionsin Many Landsing ; it wo 

see." IN WASTING DISEASES
Yarmouth, N. 8/; Jan. за, ne*.

Gentlemen :—My experience with BuVlNE" 
LIQUID FOOD aa a nourishing stimulant lor 
convalescent* lend* me to apeak highly of IL 
I find It especially adapted to cases recovering 
from fever, and wawllng diseases generally.

Yours, etc., I. M. LOVlTT, M. U

Of all

FROM 50 to ao
Brilliant Dissolving Views
ami Art. While the picture* tire before Ihe 
audience, Rev. II. 11,*,l will deliver a dl*- 
coome on "The Influence of Каїм- Hytrin* o| 
ReUgloii/Wtth special reference to MODERN

Aeon former iw-raeions, the Iseturwr will 
arrange l<> «hare the proceed* with helpers for 
other good purto the extent of i.n.-half, w 
lee* expense*, in ea*e of larger audience*.

This l,*-ture*lilp, for over three year*, haa 
run ■ucwwlllllv on Independent II I»-» end la 
a*tree as poeidble from political and «w-unml- 
uutlonul ifl libre lice*.

^пг-,!я.,яіі8йг'5їі'85?,,.ж
ami ipialllte* of Men'* and Roy'* Clothing 
at lowest prices In HI, John. We «Uo make 

CLoriltxo tv ORDK*. 
xclal discount* made to Ch
ase rail and examine our 

varied stork.

ced mo that
and I heir profits—

rfi norme».TEMPERANCE.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,Meg*» Old Pitcher.
BY MAItIK JAMBS. в •*. Bottle вОо 12 os. Bottle Wl.oo.

eiiprnme 
and abili 
efforts, a* 
sphere. The re 
monious Lome I

$100 OUSTE $100
Hundred Dollars Cash

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,
COMMIMION AGENT* FOR

AH kinds of Country Produce.
Also, Receivers of FoKKioit Fruit.

No. 16 North Market St, ST. JOHN. Nr B.
Consignments Hoi lei ted. Returns prompt.

Wm.'g. Éstabrook

*

BRIGHT
Barbadoes Molasses !

46 HHDS.

J. E. COWAN,
INDIANT0WM, N. B.

NEW GOODS 
I IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT,
I 27 King Street.

XTEW !/mg SearfU. Bilk Ilafplkrrehtefk. 
)^— li Made-up Scarf*, Pongee*, ВгЛ », Freueh 

Brace*, Rug Htrap*. Courier Bag*. Dressing 
Gown*, Glove*, Merino Mplrl* and Drawer*.

The Meet Ho crew fa! Remedy ever <ll*cov ! ,« ernes
ered, as It Is certain In IU effect* and does " *,ee* 1

not blister. Ueed proof below.

0NK IllXDUKD FAMILIES
no . j[N_NEW^IIRUNSWК'КлИіоsend ymtllSlst 

nian Baking powder (blue) Wrappers, us J. F. Est a brook.

$BO To the 2S famille* each sending 
UNE Wrapper* representing not les*
026 T o* thy1 *25 'famU’le

HUNDRED
$26 To the Л0 famille* each «ending 

ГЮLIARS. SHtSbiEtSK"” Г 

Your Grocer can sell you WOOOILL'S 
GERMAN MAKING I’OWDER, In paper 
package*, at 5,10 and ® cent*, and If he will 
not keep It In stock, send amount to add 
and the package will hk mailed гака 

The $.x00 olttered Inst month will be dtvldisl 
between the Two Youitu La oiks who flrst 
sent correct answer* before 15tn 

Addres* order* to
W M. D. FEABZAN, Hahfax, N. S-

* each sending 
întlng not lv**

r KENDALL’S 
1 RAVIN CURE

ng more seriously 
ast. Never before 

mey, and 
iditlon had 
tm from his 
fuel end

hout ino
dge
d awakened

lethargy. Thece was little 
food in the hoitse, and where could he 
turn for help 7 Drink had brought him 
to this, end he realized it. The thought 
of his little, ill-clod child breasting the 
storm outside, alone, and or^SRch an er
rand, had roused the fatherly- instincts 
which had been .so long sleeping, and 
shamed him utterly. He had not been 
so softened for years. The grocer did not 
know that in his deed of kindness to a 
forlorn child that night, he was acting 
with God, but it was true, nevertheless. 
God bad sent His angel before the gift- 
laden child.

“Suppose we have a regular meal for 
once, wife," said the sick man ; •' it 
would seem like old times again. There 
is wood enough to boil water 
good stiff cup wreuld do me good."

Mother boiled the tea, while Meg 
made the table as inviting as she could 
with the resources at command ; and 
when all was read’ 
father s lied. Do 
family eiyoyed that

T;niai couple, 
ife with the firm 
a home in the highest 
We started out1 wit

he
ofth

strangesense

ve added to
irom time to time aa need has arisen. 
The secret is that we are both observant 
of the maxims to which wo have sub
scribed. Tfie 
written about 
No worn 
without
operation of her 
wife fails in her part, 
bonds who are utterl 
mindful of ’ 
bilitiee, ready to su 
dens to the wife 
mental

fron
T-J. L. SHARPE,

WATCHMAKER A JEWELER
DKAI.KK IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware
.SPECTACLES, Ac., Ac.

Speclsl*Mentlo в paid to repairing Fine Watohaa

42 Dock Street, SI. JoJin. N. B.
Belling off entire Stock ComranJ ft! Bargain!

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN <4>LLARM In the 
latent*ty 1rs; end the “Doric""(Paper, Turn 
Down), anti “The Mwell " (Paper Miami lus-KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

Omrx-s or Cs **ras a_ Rwtdex, >
BSXXDSS or 

CLZTKLjjro Bay a*d TBorneo Be» Новджж \

There is too much talked and 
woman's duty toherliome. 

an can make a perfect home 
the cheerful and - earnest co

husband. Where

to
is

Manchester, Robertson t Allison.
JAMES CURRIE,

I* B. j. ггошсІ“,<”°-

would like prices In Isrerr qunnUly. I think It I* 
one of the beet Uniment* on earth. I have need ll 
on my «table* for three years.

Your* truly, Cnxs. A. Sx-TDtn.

ad been 
never have thought 

t in the streets AtH^eret, Nova. Scotia,
(ti-ncbu. Ag»nt tor the

' NEW WILUAMS^I її тії ИптгГГха.
their own d Bronchitis Cured KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL Also, FI A NOS and ORVAKS.

Porta, always______ _ Bbooslts, *. T., November S, IS*.
Dm. B. J. Kkxball Co.

Dear Sirs : I deelre to ХІТ» топ teetlmnalal at my 
go<*l opinion of your Kendall i Spavin Cure. 1 hare 

for l.a—aayw. Blir Jelate and 
Sea vine, and I have found It a «ore cure, I cordi
ally recommend It lo all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Oilssst.
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

for tea ; a Machine Needle*. Oil. and
Alter spending tea Winters Bouta, was 

cured by Scott'o Emulsion. I*. J. W AI.l4l.lt * CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

Hardware, iron and .steel,
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Faints, l fils, 
Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac.

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale * Retail: TKIÎRO. N. S.

At A. P.SHAND a 00/6
YOU CAN PtTllCHAHB THE

FOB THE IOWB6T

140 Centre Ft . New Tork j

The Winter after tho (treat fire 
In Chicago I contracted Bronchial 
effect lone and elnco thon have 
beefrbbllgod to epond r.oorly every 
Winter ecuth. L cat llovomho* was 
advleed to try Ccoit'a Crriulolon of 
Cod Liver Oil with K/pophoaphltoe 
and tg my eurprloo vvjs roDovod at 
once, and by ccr.tinufnR 
three monthe woe entirely c> 
gained floeh and strength and 
able to stand oven tho Bll 
attend to buelneee ovory day.

C. T. CHURCHILL.
AM ЬттП Druttaimta. ffOa. amt Af.QS

y, it was moved uy by 
you think the tittle 
t lueaLand wen- made

Du. в. ,BMra3oo,,TT’ Оио'Dec" lee"

^!^vHs«5.î.‘Mh'dS,<S3
«evvnof Bin Jew. Bloc* I here h.xd one of your 
books end ГоГіо*г<І the direction*. I have never , 
lost* cue of soy kind.

Yours truly, A»tmew Tvmsss.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN” CURL
Pries il per bottle, or etx bottles for ML All Dm/ 

stste have It or oen get II for you, or It will be sent 
to any eddreeson rerrdptof price by the proprie
tors. Da. M J. Кжжьаіх Co.. Knoebwgh Folle. VL
SOLD BY ALL DBUOOISTS.

by ,t?
There was a1 long, earnest talk in the 

bon- little room, alter Meg’s 
tightly closed for the night—a t 
encouraged the poor broken 
one more effort to'i 
paper wrapped 
proved to be a і

eyes were 
talk whichMeg stood closely by her pitcher, 

braced against an angle of one of the 
cheerbss brick buildings which lined the

mother in 
make a home. The 

around the tea had Finest Shoes111't'r.Shll Гу
to restore feeling to the 
o one noticed her. People 

6 too much engaged in forcing their 
through the wind and snow, and J,aI,e 

reaching homo—those who had a home 
—where warmth and light and love , , 

ted them. The homeless ones were 
place of «belter ; there 

were open doors »ven for them, if only 
where little Me* and the rest found the 
drink. Presently a [big tlog sought shel
ter in the seme angle, and, seeing the 
pitcher, put his nose in it. Meg did 
make a motion to drive him away ; she 
bail no fear of hie caring for saloon drink; 
and something like a smile crossed her 
oold, little face as ho pulled his nose 
quickly out again, with a muffled sneeze, 
and trotted away.

By and by the child took up the 
pitcher and started on, but it was colder 
than ever and the fingers were stiff again 
before she knew it, so, with just a slight 
jostle from a passer at the next crossing, 
down went her burden with a thud. Now 
the advantage of в thick ugly pitcher was 
apparent ; it did not even crack. To be 
sure, it bail not very far to fall, as Meg's 
hand* were not very high above the 

But, alas for the drink ! A 
troak in the 

t, as it made

✓ Meg was not given to crying. Experi
ence hod taught her the vanity of such а 
luxury, but sne stood above the wreck in 
mute horror, not daring to go home. Her 
lather bad been too ill to work for some

*‘t, trying 
r hand». N ■ a temperance pledge, and 

ut one of the other packages was a 
r written over with good won Is of 
for the most hopeless, 
will be a man yet, wife, with God's 

help," Maul the father, as he signed his 
name to the pledge. “ apd you will b 
happy woman again." The 
gave him was all the answer he nee 

The grocer came next day with t 
packages, and, in a long talk with the 
sick man he learned the sad story 
downfall, and then of last night’s new 
resolve. He came again and again, as he 
was needed, and health and happiness 

ith him for all the inmates of the 
Time has proved the sincerity of 

that father’s repentance, and hi* little 
Meg, being no longer tho slave of the old 
brown pitcher, has grown to be a me 
little girl, who has quite forgotten 
miseries . of. her babyhood, ami who 

the kindly grocer her best f riend

IK
way

“ Heel rnrr for raids, rough, ronsum)»
lion I* the old Vest 1 able PiHmonar.v Bsl*wm" 
Cutler Них A Co., Boetoo. Aer $1 a larg* krill*

■ і ‘

zznrd end

awai
READ ТІЇ I S.mg some

.ft DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

f^k/>
------ ДЄК TOO* МІЯОМАМТ* FO

YARMOUTHW ILL RE-OVKN, 
after Christmas Holidays, WOOLLEN MILLAnd is there Mrs. Fremont

M TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, lo.
They will give yon 

all Pure Wool stork.
52 Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.

1 N closing my IKth year ot 
\l 1 Bnslne** College experl- 
U enre lu 8L John, I wish to 
і thank the people eftlie.Marl- 
\ time Provinces lor thel 
Я predation of my t-flhi 

TrtvVM provide them with rnrl......
$sj\m for business training, *ur- 
A£e w passed by no similar In*tltu- 
STfluX lion; also to Intimate that we 

are now more completely 
jfc^W) equipped than ever béton-, 

у and that students In either ol 
ТШяш our department* - TELE- 

'.КАРНУ, SHORTHANDor 
BUSINESS—may rely upon 
entire devotion to their In- «F te resta

satisfaction both In appearance and wear, being manufactured o|cares and anxieties of 
ered his children abou 
to prepare the lessons 
under nis ■

“ But you 
of life," I m 

" No, hut 
I call

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
iVEШ

counts 
—Interior.

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND
flgÿ- Liberal diacounto to Wholesale trade.

11 TO 17 ~УГ ATTST STREET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Warmer's Safe Cure cures nervousness, 
nminis, hysteria, and neuralgia. Why ?

■ these are symptoms of an im- 
■ „1 the blood, caused by

althy kidney action. The poisonous 
"" and uric acid being retained in the 

the symptoms of kidney dis-

in ЮШПІ
llei-aiise I. o. O. F. Halt. 8. KERR. Principal.reedere.

Do *1nltn oipure СОП' 
unhealth

blood -

pavement. В 
dirty, yellow ■ 
the sign it left

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
Cherry Pectoral 
Hair Vigor;

“ . Pills;
WHOLESALE AND RSTAIL AT LOWEST

all haste to
first noted.

■7™1

25Г OTICB.

I
— Little Irene, when twenty months 

old, had a habit of asking strangers for 
cents. Her mother told her she would 

unish her If she asked for 
ext morning she went to 

house alone and said : "I s’pose you got 
some tents, Miss GiflBe?" Mrs. Griffin 
answered “Yea" “Well," Irene says, 
“ I s’pose you doing to teep ’em, ain’t 
JouT^Sho got the cents without asking

d to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this sen-on, «hould not Ml to"PARTIES who Intend 
write for samples of

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, end LINOLEUMS.
So Expense ! Ihe LowettPriOMQuoted! Ihe Sewert Demgmlo Mleot Наш !

WILTON СЛКРЕТЯ, will Border, lo Krench Deggyi *«''■*,Ч,-",!'ІТ*'''«"ÏÏiSSSSy 

shape or order.
Flee Parler and Drawing Steens Termite
•signs of Carpet* Satisfaction guaranteed. Ad

КдІМі, days, and the money left from last pay- pi 
day nod dwindled until she had takjon N 
the lost cent to pay for the drink now hi 
buried under the snow at her feet. She 
began in a dull way to wonder what 
to oame to them all now, when a large 
man in a groat coat, with his (ace so 

in a muffler that he could see

a neighbor’s7. Be punctual; remember that one 
e’clock means exactly onq.

8. Be tolerant ; large minds hare no 
room for Uncharitablenese.

Make the most of what you have. 
10. Remember that the law of love is 

the law of happiness.— Good Chur.

S. McDIARMID,
(Successor to John Chaloner.)

DRUGGIST, See.,
48 KOTO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

^re qpholHtored to match the eotow amd

lis’tosss'V'Jianr...
».

HAROLD GILBERT, !buried

O
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2ÆA.-5T 22I>ÆH3S8B3Sr<3-BH, AND VISITOR.8
Special Announcement.

We have marie arrangements with I)r. 
B. J. Kenriall Co., publishers of “A 
Treatise ou the Horae anri hie Diseases," 
which will enable all our subscribers to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work free 
by sending their address (enclosing a 
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr. 
B. J. Kkxdall Co., Exosbouroii Falls, 
Vt. This Іюок is now recognized as 
standard authority upon all diseases of 
the horse, as its phenomenal sale attests, 
over four million copies having been sold 
in the past ten years, a sale never 
reached by any publication in the 
period of time. We feel 
our patrons will appreciate the work, 
and be glad to pvail themselves of this 

nityof obtaining a valuable boo

_W. A. Black, of Pickford <fc Black.
and Capt. James A. FarquRnr, who went 
from Halifax to Great Britain to purchase 
a suitable steamer for the P. E. Island 
snd eastern port service, have bought 
the steamer Princess Beatrice. The 
Princes* Beatrice, of Glasgow, whic 
probably the one referred to. is an iron 
screw steamer of 44* tons gross and 27U 
tons net register, with engines of 91 tons 
horse power. She will arrive within a 
month's time. The steamer s net tonnage 
is three tons more than that of the 
steamer Harlaw.

BRITISH AXD FORKION

Яги» Summary.pm ШгґШР-
7 4-

V<?v
nis to lie • tarte-1 at Hants— A foundry

і pert mg for coal near Oxford,

— Eight thousand emigrants left Liver 
pool last week ; 1,333 came to Canaria.

— Since Jan. 1st, 16,."*30 parcels have 
pasted through the st. Joan (lost-office 
parrel room

__ The assessor*' return shows that

THE «‘11 histIl LN

O

Voi

A
--  Pros f & VOL- V

£a Duanto the ti 
president at Ne 
l>een under his < 
still live. Of thi 
to the foreign ti 
endorse Dr. Ho 
the men on as 
profound reepet 
honest convictio 
to express them 
of Manitoba and 
about eighteen 
summer. The 
country feel tin 
t ional institutio 
they must, if tin 
It is perfectly cl 
the Baptist your 
over the iminei 
to be educatei 
more stimulate 
the poorer peo] 
give what they < 
Zion's Herald, В 
treal and Toroi 
these Canadian 
oot of an Amei 
can spare a littl

doing their bee 
traffic introduce 
Mohammed anisi 
toxicants, whicl 

A preaid 
that a license be 
preach. He bad 
heard the youth 
heard him twin 
hero." The lici 
The ministry of 
was well rep res# 
Boston. We si 
Cline, Gouchers і 
of Ohio, J. H. Si 
Stewart, Crawle) 
tinency in a rea 
was danger the 
mischief with vi 
the guardians gc

— Kxtti-kd.—1 
to be that one q 
It is done by a В 
ohisra, in the ft
way:

L\\

confident that
tli-'
sek — In Great Britain last year, nine 

red and nineteen persons were
ed and 3,826 injured on the railways.

— James Gordon Bennett believes that

population of Winnipeg has gone hark 
during the year from 22

in Manitoba 
337,1100 acres

кШ«.^АКіН1*
POWDER

Let It Help You*— It І* estimated that 
бЗбДХі) acre* of wheat ami 
of other grains will be seeded tills year.

_Bruin has lieen committing depre
dation* at Beaver Brook and Clifton, 

j ami within a week has captured and eaten 
eight sheep.

— Mr Norman McNeill, Escuminac, 
Northumberland countv, dug potatoes on 
the 7 th of April out of his field and found 
them in good oçjler.

— The special that brought Mr. K 
urn* from Campbell ton to Bathurst 

a week ago yesterday, made the run (63 
mile#) in one hour and 23 minutes.)

— Mr. ,W. J. Robin son, of Moncton, 
has subscribed $5tX> to the Y. M. C. A. 
building fund. The association purpose 
erecting a two or three story brick build
ing wiui atone front.

— Quebec Province bas an alarming 
debt. Tlie gross amount is #24,1*0,461 
against which there are assets of $12,284,- 
W$9. The annual interest on the debt 
now reaches (1,113,710.

— flays the Truro Guardian : 
teen brakenten have been killed 
I. C. H. between St. Jo

ШЛЛйта* ^ _ _«p| O _ during tb«- (last year. Strang*- to say,
У J one of them b«-lunged to the Brakpin

Йг',йі,,гЬо.чі '’
і " _,, remarkably rids vein of gold
, вЄ§ю<»1 I-■arm* quartz was struck at the Annand

,, ***** forflaml* . g mine, Montague, on Tiiursday afternoon.
ідр^*Г*'> m.srM. Several spe. iim-ns, the precious metal

У «he'^7, "* .in which was valued at $2,000, were
—4**, f, * brought to the city last night.

% IT J, ,,-wT
^ ' thousand,

I bun sand real estate

і k.
t is necessary t 

pajier in senrii 
This offer will 
short time.

-TImes < îordon Bennett 
Chinese Gordon is still living end a pris 
oner in the hands of the Mrhrii. He ha- 
gone to Khartoum to verify his 

— Sweden has a better Telephone 
system than that of thé I’nited States, 
where the tel 
reason is that 
Sweden.

mention th 

for only a
Shortsighted, and to be pitied, is the woman who re
jects this wonderful article—PEARLINE. Incon
siderate the one who does not supply her servants with 
it Its popularity—immense sale and the hundreds of 
imitations- all tell of its usefulness ; besides, it's old 
enough to have died long since were it at all dangerous 
to fabric or hands. On the contrary, in doing away with 
most of the rubbing it saves the worst of the wear.

Use it without soap—It is economical.

І belief!'* remain open

Ladies.—New York Domestic 
Patterns are more dre 
and more

itting,
and”l

ephone originated. The 
there is no mono ply in may, better fi 

together than 
ts in stamps

you a catalogue ( 16 pages) of 
У, styles.—W. H. Bell, 25 

g street, tit John, N. B.

easily put 
?nd 5 centothers. Se 

will mail to 
Bering,

Absolutely Pure.
tvt* рштЛгг *»».r v*rt»i A marvel of

»mrUt. -...-■** awS win* •*•«» iwe*. *->n-
SsMsMaAewl Uta« Uw ••гМтлгг hinds, end 
see ma «w шМ le «-waHIUm. élu. the multi 
4*ér m lew b>*4. ewi w. 1*1,1. alum, or 
ghssst ■! Wot'l"«If It,ran*. RovaI.
КаІіа Ким* lu las Wall->t.. K. V

— The Duchess of Cambridge, who 
died recently, hail been drawing from 
-l_j public purse an annuity of $30,000 

ear for thirty-nine years, a grand total 
1,270,000, and she bad free quarter* 

ні the st James' гаме in the bargain.
— The income of thé Dowager Erap 

of Germany i* estimated st $700,000. Of 
this $500,000 comes from the state and 
the remaider from her private •fortune 
She has just inherited 5,000,Owl francs 
from the estate of the Duchess of Galliera.

188
F. В

VS
Beware
they are not, and besides arc dangerous. PEARLINE is never peddle*
Sold by all good grocers. 134 Manufactured only by JAMES I'YLK. New York

parmgrs.
SE 
1. I>,MONEY BARRELS. Dbi.axky-Peari__ At Central Grove,

Long Island, N. S., on the 7th inst., by 
Rev. XV. J. Tingley, B. A., Byron Delaney, 

1, both of Central Grove, 
usox—At the parsonage, 

the 13th instant, by the Rev. 
an. Charles D. Marsman to 
Allison, both of Hammond's

lovely, a devoted wife and mother, and a 
loving daughter, she has gone in early 
life, and left four motherless children *

devoted husband, and her at- ,
tacbed father and mother flnri family in 
deepest affliction. May the Lord sustain

Martix.—At Portage, Belfast, on the 
8th of April, Euphemia Martin, daughter 
of the late Martin Martin, in the 26th 
year of her age. The deceased was 
baptized by Bro. Swafield in 1879, 
and has since borne an unblemished 
Christian character. She 
able and loving at all tunes ; but it 
seemed that the lingering illness, which 
she bore with true Christian fort itude and 
grace, sustained by a never faltering 
trust in Him in whom she had believed, 
but ripened her for the Master’s use, so 
that her setting eun5 was the most glori- 

in her life. May God’s blessing 
pon the loving mourners, and may 

her exemplary life and triumphant death, 
cause thdto to trust more fully in her

Kixostox___At Johnston, Queens <"o.,
on the 11 th instant, of consum 
Hiram A. Kingston, aged 39 years, 

a widow, one daughter and two 
their sail loss. H

to Emma Pear 
Marsh ax-A l 

Halifax 
A. XV 
Karene E

Colwxll-Bcstabo.—At 
of Samuel T. Morton, Esq., on the even
ing of the 16th instant, by Rev. Sydney 
XVelton, A. B., Allen Colwell, Esq., of 
Elgin, to Margaret J. Bustard, of Penob

*^IIrxTKK—Topham.—At the residence of 
the bride's brother, Perth Centre, N. B., 
on the 7th inst, by the Rev. S. D. Ervine, 
James Hunter, of XVicklow, Carleton, 
Co., to Eveline, Topham, of Perth Centre,

- 3
eturns for accidents on the 
the Vniteri Kingdom du 

are interesting, 
і killed and 594 

25 passengers killed 
887. In 1872 1 

one in 18,01)0,000 pas- 
1. It Ls now one in /0,000,

railways of 1 
the year 1888 
passengers were 
a* against 
injured in 1 
deaths were

sons and her 
is hope was

'

injured, 
and 538 

the railway

lord

Bulyka,—At Rockland,
May 4th, of consumption, Agnes ,0., 
youngest daughter of Charles and Eliza
beth A. Bulyea, aged 18 years and 9 
months. During her illness she 
abled by the grace of God to cast herself 
upon the love of Jesus her Saviour, and 
so peacefully passed away resting in His 
divine merits.

“Thir-

Halifax Carleton Co.,the residence

sengers carne*
Of'

— An ominous study this. 01 armed 
Seven nations — Germany, 

Russia, Italy, Austria, Turkey 
Balkan .States—show a war 

ingth of 10,480,000 men. To this are 
en the second reserves, 8,335/000, 

,195,000, in all

В

and the 

add
and the final reserves 9

Apt. — At Clements vale, N. S., April 
27, John Apt, aged 62 years. Our dear 
friend suffered much and long of that 
fatal scourge, consumption. He made a 
confession of his hope several years ago 
in a work of grace under Rev.* W. Hall, 
but was not baptized. This he greatly 
regretted in his last days. Great humil
ity and great joy in Christ will express 
the general tone of his spirit. Services 
were conducted by the pastor, and ser
mon from Ph. 1: 23. XVe proffer'to the 

heartfelt sympathy, as 
ushaml but all her children 

ie on before her. 
sox—On the llth inst., after a 

tich Buttering, 
ropey, David 

Ferguson, E«q., of Gage town, aged 73 
ars. Bro. Ferguson was converted and 

the F. C. Baptists in his 
rs, and lived n fait 

His family all was not

ulation of two hundred 
real has over eleven 

Tak

toria Co., N. ВMoot 28,000.000 of Europeans, 
manhood, liable to be expose*ПJiroprietors.

avenge of five to a family, this 
means that more than one-fourth of the 
houfeholder* possess their own dwellings. 

— The New York Freestone Quarry- 
wil. in a f » days, coin

gjfaths.UNITED STATES. ous scene
— An immense Steel Trust has been 

formed afThicago, with a capital stock 
of Г25,00^000 for which a large part has 
been paid in.

N. 8.. 
child

nil 3rd—At Freeport, 
tie Maud, beloved 

Mary Lent,
AJHat 

months.
aged 1 year and 9

mg Company
mi-nee stripping нош*- p'operty ow 
by them at Wood Point, Westmoreland 
county. The company have got out 400 
tons of «tone from th*- old quarry this

Wit Allen.—At Brazil Lake, X’armouth Co.. 
May 3, of consumption, Amanda, beloved 
wife of Deacon Joseph Allen, in the 38th 
year of her age. Sister Allen 
verted at an early age. She was baptised 
by Rev. XV. H. Porter and received -into 
the Temple church of Yarmoth in' 1872. 
Removing to Brazil Lake at the tim 
her marriage, she afterward united with 
the Third Yarmouth church, of which she 
remained a useful member till her death. 
Her Christian life was marked by kind
ness, humility ,'and quiet derotion 
Christ. To work for her Saviour in tne 

me and Sunday-school was ever her de
light. In her last illness, which was long 
and painful, she was reconciled to the 
will of 6od and wonderfully sustained by 
His presence. Great peace and joy pos
sessed her soul, and Christ and heaven 
seemed very near to her. She leaves to 
mourn their loss her husband and two 
little boys ; her father, Capt. James Cain, 
of Sand Beach, and several brothers, оше 
of whom is Rev. S. H. Cain, of Liverpool, 
N. 8., and a large circle of friends.

—Within five days after the opening 
of the fishing season on thé Columbian 
river, over 5,W0 
000 pou

MacDonald's Point, May V, widow our 
son of William J. and only ber h 

ed 5 months. He shall have gon 
with His arms, and Ferovi

tedious sickness and 
from heart disease nn<

Allen C., infant 
Emma J..Smith, ag 
gather the lambs 
carry them in His bosom.

Brown-o-AI Aroostook Junction, May 
8th, Ruby Ernest, aged eight months ami 
fifteen days, of bronchitis, beloved son of 
Jonathan and .Sophia Brown. Our little 
darling's sufferings were < 
we know it is well with him 

Acorn.—At Forest G le 
May 7th, of pneumonia, 
via, aged two months and 
and beloved ch 
Blanche

salmon, 
nds, were receive*

weighing 
1 at Port

150,Juii Armed, and on Sale
It і* said that tie- loss in rolling

• took to the Grand Trunk, by the recent 
a- ■ aient will \\ nearly $'Й>, 
deeper» чокі $tfi,UOO each, the 
•'■«Win, anri the engine $9,000,be 
injury to the tank and

trim ga* company report 
In "ui| «і "t last y.-nr at thw-.--million 

per #•* !• *sy part \ dividend of
* per end there is
I «dance of $2'),U00 with obligat 
met, including 11 new electrio light sta 
tuvo, which with plant and material cost 
( t.lJNMI. Negotiations are pending for an

1 early introduction of incandescent light 
1 by this compsny.
■ —The “ Iwbybank " of the I>om
1 1» the Farmer*' Bank 
The total liabilities are

ГИ• — A Florida letter says ; “Twelve mil
lion dollars have been invested in the 
orange culture and orange business and 
this year $3,000,000 worth of fruit has 
been sold in return on this investment.

— Two hundred million revenue 
stamps, of the value ol $4 >,000,000, stored 
in the treasury vaults at Washm 
were recently counted by u comm 
appointed Tor the purpose, and e 
cent was accounted for. »

ВАРІВ BOOK BOOM, ■ides the У
united with 
younger vein 

hristian life 
permitted to go down until he became 
too feeble to read the Bible and kneel in 

Rev. A.

■ extreme, butHALIFAX. N S. hful

en, N. В., on 
Catherine Ole- 
one day, only 

njamin amt 
Acorn. Thus the Master has 

transplanted the little bud. The 
ve and has taken.

іну.чох.—At Port Lome, Annapolis 
C-o., N. S., April 26th, Peter Johnson, in 
the 63rd year of his a^e. Our brother 
had been enjoying sweet fellowship with 
the ІЛПІ, and had been much revived in 
spirit during the late reformation here. 
He leaves a wife ami daughter to mourn 
their loss.

■atM at M Cl
bo

Bi Q. What conti 
A. A bishop, 
iests) and deac 

continuous висе 
themselves. Wi 

church.
. Can good

prayer with his family.
Hartley preached his fun 
in the Methodist church at Gagetown, 
and buried him in the Baptist cemetery 
at Upper Gagetown.

At Clementsvale,
Co., N. S., March 30, Justin R.
aged about 3v years. He was the ....._.
and well beloved son of a tender and 
affectionate mother, and was converted 7 
years ago under the labors pf Rev. J. M. 
Parker. His longoxjferience during bis 
last sickness, consumption, proved the re
ality of that work of grace lie 
fessed. For months his 
to depart and be with 
his patience and chc--rfu 
dent desire to rio good to 
biin or waited on him. 
preached to a large and sv 
audience from John 11 
Justin sleeps till Jesus s 
that I mav awake him out of

ild of Be ora sermon

bird— The lecent count of m#iey at the 
New York eub-Treaaury, revealed a dis
crepancy of $35 out of a total of $184, 
000,600 to be accounted for. The short 

resulted from the acc 
counterfeit note 

business and by the loss of a few pieces 
of silver.

— The United 
not seem 
early deet 
11 asserts that

і gav*
J* Annapolis

Chute,
A. If good be 

it is certain tl 
can accrue fro 
otherwise divine 
would be stultifi 

Q. But tome/' 
the forme of the • 

A. Yes; but 0 
effect ; there is r 
ised grace.

Q. It ther

A. No ; all are 
A tat! alat! fo 

the roota," at one

amendment cam 
and Massacbusei 
editor of a paper 
feretl his servie 
Among other thi 
campaign, was tl 

The liquor c 
choked up the 
obliged to esta 
Within the pas 
been obliged to < 
tan Police svstet 
law, and still it 
and join tâ flourii 
of secret selling 
evils of the open 

This statemen

kT eptance of a 
the hurry ofof Ruslico

resources summit to #20JWU. T 
I si stock Is placed at $8,211, a 
elares a yearly dividend of 1

< 1» of kusta-o, but a« its note* circa 
all liver the Maritime Provinces it 
tbouH Ie- in some way un'ler govern 
mental control, for protection of the pub-

Jf,
I» per ceut- 
to the fa'

Timberman does 
e prospect of an 

the timber supply, 
und has 1,801) 

this line.

st unbroken 
enormous trees. The forests 
t, that, although the saw mill*

r for the 
Щ these in- 
than garden 

places the

І atth

Of
1’ugct So 

miles of shore line, anil all along 
miles and miles farther than the 
reach, is one vast and almo 
forest of 
are so vast 
have been ripping 
lumber out of them every yea 
past years, the spaces made by 
roads seem 
patches. An 
amount of 1 
of 500,001 MX 
years’ мірі * 1 
the timber

alarme* At Springfield, X’ork Co., N. B., 
May 10th, Mrs. Eliza Love, a beloved sis
ter of the Baptist church of Springfield, 
passed away in the 81st year of her age, 
leaving a very aged husband, four sons 

three daughters and a number of 
other relatives to mourn their loss. A 
shook of com fully ripe for glory

IIexxioak.—At Noel. May 1, William 
B., eldest son of John and Rachel Henni- 
gnr, aged 24 years. Although À great 
sutterer for many weary months. XVTillie 

ever patient and gentle, and ex- 
I reused the assurance that all was well 
with him. A sermon was preached on 
the occasion by the Rev. Alex. Campbell 
from Ileh. 12 ;-9, 10.

[Boston papers please copy.]
XX*yuan.—At^Freeport, N. S., March 

man, aged

Lov then pro- 
greatest desire was DIRECTIONS ferGRITZ,■ -■

All admired
lness and his аг-1 
all who visited j 

The pastor j 
mpathizing ! 

: II. And so 
hall say, u I go

G louceater,
Mass., May 4, Miss Eliza Crowell, of 
Argyle, N. S., aged 23 years, daughter 
Solomon and Elizabeth Crowell,of Argyle 

I. XX'hile still very young in years 
Crowell gave hfir heart to the I»nl, 
o the time of her death she remained 
sintent and earnest member of the 

er funeral *ook 
e residence

Ask your Groeerfortheui.
V

Ihc S*4»U Act was defeated in 
І ліні'ion. * Hitario, last I hur*day, by вішці 
1 .'M* majority, by 1,3»Ю msjority in l^ul 
• lie»*** and by a large msjontyiii Uxfonl 
іжіиЬіоп ha* voted three times on the 

t Th# county wlupled it in Mav- 
'7 V, by $15 majority, rep es led it in 
-uiber', 1881, by • ІоЛ majority, and 

ubipuxl il again m March, 1885, by 2,Vl2 
imjority 1 ixfitrd a-lopteil the act by 

. 1 insjnrity in Ін.чіі *rd Middlesex by 
1,373 majority m a total vote of 8,114.

I— William T. K

PORRIDGE.
500,000000 ri'Oono quart of bolting wat<*r a*IJ one and 

1 a half cup of Orltz Meal, add *alt, all r. 
and boll lor 15 or 20

urb ІМ
ID 1 Miel.

WILLIAM LAW & CO., 1 Crowem___ Suddenly at GKITZ MUFFINS OR OEMS.
I XI880I.VE 1 Cake Yeast In cup of warm 
I " milk, add teaspoonful salt, one quart 

lukewarm milk, 1 cup *ugar, 1 tahli-*po<infiil 
butter, 2 egg*, half Gulden Eagle Flour half 
Maedonell'* Grit* to make hatter «UITenough" 
to drop. Mix at night. Hake In Muffin ring*. 
Makes three dozen.

no mofe 
, official estimate 
standing timber in that area 
Х),(ХХ) lee 
y. even at 

is now being

N0- ofIsetev or a thousand
K, Head

Miss
irmou*
felledWHOLESALE GROCERS

KixHiauf the ORXKRAI-

— In 18,81 the «teamship Arizona broke 
the reconl for the trans.Atlantic trip 
from Q-ieenstoxvn to Sandy Hook, light 
ship, with a run which lasted 7 day 
hours and 23 minutes. Since then every 

greyhound" has been expected to 
the time. The Alaska i»a* the first 
belo v seven days, and the Oregon, 
mbria and the Etruria have all hail 

a share in lowering the reccrd 
further. The last named mad*- the pa* 
sag»- in ft days, 1 hour and 55 minute*, 
and thi* wav the liest time until the re 
cent trip of the City of Paris, when the 
six days' mark was passed. Once more 
the question is suggested, -'jWhat is the 
limit of speed ? "

Among the heaviest 
built arc those recenth 
tain division by the 
Reading Railroad. T 
in working order is 1 

pounds is o
force of 271 pounds lier 

pound average pressuie in the cylinder. 
Their cylinders are 22 inches in diameter 
by * inches stroke ; driving wheels, Ю 

iameter ; boiler, 6 feet 
meter and 13 feet 6 inches long 
tube sheet*. The tubes are 270 in 
her and 24 ins. diameter. The fire box is 

11 feet long inside by 42 inches 
and is placed above the frame*, 

the wheels. The heating 
tire box is 185 square 

ie total heating surface 2,345 square 
The engine is designed to burn

ml earnest 1 
Argyll- Baptist church. II 
place Thursday, May 9, at th 
of her parentAfter the lev

GRITZ JELLY.
TYOIL Maedonell's Orltz as directed for por- 
Г» ridge, whilst Orltz are boiling dissolve a 

•linn! servici-, tablespoon fill of gelatine flavoring same to 
ai-hed in the 1 ta*le; vanilla or lemon, pour flavorcdgelatl ne 
,г . r 1 Into tlio boiled Grltz, p*iur the whole Into a 
ЛИШ. • » : •*, whape allowing tne same to cool. Mali with 

t mourn, for-they J Fruit or Milk und Sugar.

1 ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD.
vice* were largely attended. Among a 11 CAKE of Yca.-t thoroughly dissolved I11 t 
lurm circle Of frini.1, »n.l ~-T»inUriO«, to Тп^Ь ? ЛІЙ
our departed si«ter was held in the high-1 *|Hinge, let stand until rponge I* ready and 
e*t esteem Her removal leaves я vacant j іь-gley to fall, wtd half pint lukewarm water
ri»=- -hid,........ . і,,, filial, ви...
feel that our loss i* an addition to those ' and one half cup* of Golden Eagle Flosr. nn- 
-hor u„ r«t o, .b. hotter
world. Into pan*, greasing topof dough,«4tver and let

of lie»rt SSS&'tir.'K,?' ‘“‘k"
April 14, at her pat-тпаі home, Bi-o.i\vm.
McElhinnet ' . East Follvy, where .she 
was B|№ii'4ing я few days, Mr*, lames 
XVilks, of Ac і-lia Mini**, in tin* 37tii year 
of her age. Si»ter Wilk* professed reli
gion some years since, while nn a vi».t to 
Truro, ami was baptized into the fellow
ship of that church, of which who re
mained я тетім г until called up higher, ttt rq 1 rr «1
She took ми active interest in L'lirUtian Ш H PQ Î1 E H Q T H 0 W Q V
work at the iniiiea. and was І.Ін-rul with П § f j Q[j^ IlQlllU її U T
her mean* in *u«tuiuiug th*- cause of ' J )
Christ. H**r Іти*.- was always » home 
for the servant* of Gcal. Amiable and

Argyll
expert, of New X’ork 

■ oyaient of the I>011 
1-і Ге \esoe

, the well known 
speaking 

union Safety 
John, N. B.,

14th, Abigail Wj 
deceased experienced a change of heart 
in early youth, and during her long life 

exemplary Christian life. In her 
he fruits of the I 

graces were well developed, and when 
the Master called sbe was ready to “ go 
up higher." Trulv. “ for her to live 
was Christ, anil to die gain."

MoRKKi.i—At Freeport. N. 8., April 
2nd, after a long and distressing illness, 

Morrell, aged 29 years. For 
■ year* h<- was a member of t 

list church in this place ; and 
bis faith was weak at the beginning of 
his sickness it grew gradually stronger 
as his physical strength waned, and he 
passed away with a firm trust in the 
Lord. He leaves a widow and two 
children to mourn their loss

McX’eax.—At Bothwell, I*. E, I., April 
29, after a very brief dine**, David Me- 
X'ean, in the 89U» year of his age, leaving 
four eons and numerous friends to 
mourn their loss. < >ur departed brother 
was the last to leave us of the original 
twenty who were banded together in 
the organization of E. P. Baptist church 

33. “He was a good man," an earn- 
to the last. For n.-iirlv 

sixty years he adorned the doctrines of 
the gospel without rebuke, and then as 
a sheaf fully ripe he was gently removed 
to tlie heavenly garner. Missed here, 
welcomed above.

Xi’ai uhax.—Capt. John X’augban, of 
Summerville, Hants Co., N. while sail
ing as male of schooner Avalon, took 
yellow fever throe і lays out from Maooris 
for New York, and died after 13 dare 
sickness on March 7th. He was the

86 years. TheMaadirti Marine insurance rompait j
(splul »l.ooo.ooo.

. AGENTS F«H(
Tier Pbwali.aad Tkr 4llas|e« feet a 

mmd UsdsH Fire імигапсе

"I the 

*av* : I do not
sermhn was pro

1 ever saw so Ba• 7
character t Baptist sanctuary, b 

“ Blessed arc they tlia 
shall be

plan, adapt*-d in every way to the 
of 1 ho»«- who look for a cheap and 

form of lif* insurance. I exam
ined it mth tin* intention of finding some 
fault with it, if ponsihle; but 1 was unable 
to lay mi hands upon any eleu

— According 
treal's annual 

the

"hri 
id >

МІгіТіТі'4нир»тігш.
ГЬ# Xeia імчИіа Мнкяг ICelin- 

rr> . aas4 Hetere Copper Co.

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING,
larmeulli. X.8.

to get 
the U

Still

to the Bank of Mon 
statvme

Kansas. On T 
county attorney 
der oath, accord і 
the prohibitory 
was the colloquy 

County Atton 
name, age and n 

Tomlinson.—V 
50 : Topeka, Kar 

XV—J)o you k 
an open saloon ii 
present ti 

T—I di

thoughnt, the earnings 
1 ia*t year were $1,377.176, less 

two dividend* of five per cent, each, $!,- 
2MUJXXI; appropriaU-d for new buildings, 
f.5uj*XI; leiving a lialance of $127,116. 
llalanc- profit and loss, 1888, $6'.*i,l>0U( 
balance profit and loss, 1889, $817,176. 
This statement is considered rather 

the net earnings

:

8PEAKIN0

BOOTS K SHOES 0BITZ PANCAKES.
Vf IX ous cupful of Golden Kaali- Flour, two 
iVl rupfuls of Orltz Meal, and throv cupful* 
►our milk or Imtternillk, and a small tea- 
мроопПі! of baking sods.

locomotives ever 
у put on it* moun 
Philadelphia and 

actual weight 
,IH0 pounds, and 

n the drivers. They

And where to Buy them, -і,-
міappointing, as 

) i-ar liavt-only been $7,000 over II per 
* *-nl. The outlook, no doubt, bad an in
fluence in determine the directors in not 
paying s bonus for the year. Comparing 
this *tatement with that issued last 
December, the earnings are much below 
those of the previous six months.

r ii.sk- imf differ*-,,***- « Ilsi ijiialll)

» •*- i. * w '.'kill, Sh*ir «11 Ui th*- «й-іиіііі.
I ■'!'»«• U s.ik. 1 |>ti..»t si ÿlu.W>i. -r pslr. 
D.Ji'»'- iJ-'-іЙ.імІЦи %erl«4v ..fGorslel.i 

t-rfcwe 111. 1‘uWlr li,si W«- lis\. thi-

!
^38,340

PRIDE IN ВЖЄЄ 30 CENTSe a tractive

XV.—Do you k 
in Sliawnee Coui« iLI. tl» КЖАМІЖЕ. inches d

in 18
est Christian 'T-NO, I don, 

XV.—Do you k 
Shawnee Coui 

1 lxmgbt by tin 
T-ldo net 
XV,—Do you 

where intexioetii

17 418 SOUTH WHARF.Waterbury k Віяіпк ІлГ.^;Га7.,г^ьїе'і=Ті:,*г
Lis. A «,« і М.І S*, .u w* l'hone service for the fine and will put

* ___ iln in in operation at once. The oon-
; *- ti-..r**:D tractors will require for Fort Laurence

y. - ' j c dock some 40.UUU tons of stone. They
ÇL-e, '-X ._ J. , "e liave examined many of the reefs on the

- ’ '. >! . J / T * north side of Cumberland Basin, but the
• лих -.*-«, // f . samples shown have been condemned 

• v - •l.f_r*,.ï£*W4»5; - by the engineers as lacking in re»juisit«
* е*-л ;L "'Щжгфїі. strength, etc. The stone from the

' taastss&M^

ї
hut not abov 
surface

anthracite.
Mr*. Em mitt, of Bprlnghlll, N. 6., ssvs, 

“/Wfxr's Lmimtat cured me of IHpbtli.-rla 
Croup, also my husband of Quinsy, al-o my 
M-lfui llhcuroatlem. і would not be wlihoul 
IL" All dealers.

feet
nave examine*! many 01 l 
north side of Cumberland 
samples . 
by tne engin# 
strength, etc.
above low water at Lower Cove, 
lias been approved and the oont 
have secured it from 
and intend 
it, 1U0 feet 
have three soowa

This work is being done by . 
lane, Dover. The scows wil 
back and forth by a steam tug. The o 
contractors will need some 10,1)00 tons of “ 
send for concrete, etc., which will afford 
employment to vessels.

С*«ггШе? bl"

TO EVERY ONE!
don*? my owi 

I wishта
■COTTAGE HEARTH.’ practical temp* 

from principle.
second son of the late Rev. Benjamin
Vaughan. Hi» aged mo.................
call up his many acta of 
spect. His widow left 
children,
into the world and do 
almost unfitted for the task 
bkw that has

patron or frequ# 
in this or any otl 
do not know o 
Prohibitory laws 

Of Worse, wh 
was Ike tallest 
will be quoted fc 
that prohibition 
aud men who ti 
Here him. *

... . ._ oontrac 
1 A. Seamen k Co., 

J a breakwater about 
g, and quarrying it. They 
iws in process of

other still lives to 
kindness and re 

to care for seven 
none of them yet fit to eo out 

for themselves, is 
by the heavy 

une upon her. Some 
eight years since, he and his now lowely 
widow confessed Christ and put Him on 
by baptism. The time of reunion draws 

. May the dear loving Father who 
His Hon to bear our sorrows, sustain 

all who sorrow, because they shall 
face on earth no more by assuring them 
that they shall meet Him in heaven.

Granulate*! Nose, we take this wean, ofl 
bringing It to /Oar attention.

un receipt »f âiteen uf tbs rtreins con
taining the - White Crow" e«t Owes ihe 
on# lb. pkgss. “ While Crew " U ran «Toted
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Hi has brsx Rkadixu th* New Testa- 
мжхт—A young man was recent! 
tized, previous to admission into 1 

churches, who had been in 
with the Presbyterians. A good 

Methodist sister in

Stoÿ&swgai lyUPf
construe-

і dock. 
MoFar

to the 
Job 1 
1 be towed

Sn
protesting against the 

course the youth bad taken, declared 
he is a Presbyterian still, but he has 

been reading the New Testament Let 
this be a warning to all

Testament. It is not s safe book
m -Don't reed the

New
see hisIt may lead you і 

the Baptist ohurc 
calamity indeed I

into the water, and into 
h—and that would be a Th# 8t. Croix Soap M’fg Co.,UHW°aÆi*sdvrtÜiTE HH woods. Us writes, “AU 

I>r»pepata hsv«* been ear 
All druegst, sud Osais rm.

red.*' |l.«0 per rr. »тш, *. u.
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